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GREAT GATHERING OF EMINENT CATHOLICS PAY THEIR HOMAGE TO THE "MOTHER OF BISHOPS"

One Hundredth Anniversary of Founding of Mount Saint Mary's College Celebrated Amid Scenes of Unusual Splen-

dor and Magnificence Draws to Emmitsburg Most Representative Assemblage Ever Held in This Country

MARYLAND HOSPITALITY IS ACCORDED TO ALL GUESTS ON THIS FESTIVE OCCASION AT THIS FAR-FAMED MOUNTAIN SEMINARY OF LEARNING

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, Apostolic Delegate Diomede Falconio, The Governor of Maryland and Staff, Archbishops, Bishops, Monsignori and Celebrated Laymen

From Far and Near, Poets, Eloquent Orators and Sons of the College Grace the Event.

HIS EMINENCE JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS

Emmitsburg has been bon Jred with

one of the largest gatherings of Catho-
lics ever held in this country. From all

over the United States, from foreign

countries as well the friends and grad-
uates of Mount St. Mary's College have
shown their love for the historic insti-
tution by returning to congratulate her
on the one hundredth anniversary of
her inception as an institution of learn-

ing. While the visitors have shown

their regard for the College, no less
apparent has been the hospitality be-

stowed on the guests on this memorable
occasion. It was truly a festival for
this whole community. Beginning on
Tuesday and even earlier, each train
brought its share of guests and the
scenes at the depot where friends met
friends and students their parents has
probably never been duplicated in the
history of the Emmitsburg Railroad.

The high place occupied by this insti-
tution among Catholic Colleges in this
country and its influence on the history
of the Faith on this hemisphere is re-
marked by the many distinguished men
who have journeyed to Emmitsburg to
pay their homage to the "Mother of

Bishops." Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
Falconio the Apostolic Delegate, Arch-

bishop Farley, Bishop McCloskey, Bish-

op Chatard, Bishop Northrop, Bishop

O'Connel, Bishop Allen universally re-

vered in this community, Bishop Kealy,

Bishop Monaghan; Monsignori Bryne,
Duffy, Karney, Dunn;Rev. Dr. O'Hara,
formerly a member of the faculty and
president of the institution succeeding
Bishop Allen, Rev. Dr. Duffy, Rev. Dr.
William A. Cunningham. Governor

Crothers and staff, Dr. A. V. D. Wat-

terson, of Pittsburgh, Dr. Daniel W.

Baker, district attorney of Washington,

Dr. Joseph C. Gilmore, of New Orleans,

Dr. Richard M. Riley and a host of others

equally celebrated thought it an honor

to be the guests of the "Mountain."

The preparations made by the insti-

tution to welcome these dignitaries and
men of prominence were in every way
adequate to the occasion and reflect
great credit on the painstaking men
who had been entrusted with this im-
portant duty. The grounds, always
beautiful and especially so at this
season when Autumn has painted the
foliage and the frost has cleared the
air, were further embellished by my-

riad lights by night and festoons of

beautifully colored bunting by day.

The towers of the various buildings

were outlined by incandescent globes

and a powerful searchlight was oper-

ated from the dome of the new Semi-

nary Building. At the entrance to the
grounds an arch of welcome had been

erected which was also illuminated in

the evenings. It bore on one side the

year of the institution's birth, on the
other side the present year and joining
the two the word "Welcome."
On Tuesday evening a reception was

tendered the visitors. On Wednesday

morning at ten o'clock the exercises be-

gan with a solemn pontifical mass of

thanksgiving which was offered by the
Cardinal. At this service Rev. Wil-
liam A. Cunningham, LL. D., of the
class of 1879, a resident of Pittsburgh,
delivered the sermon. Dr. Cunningham

said:

Centenary Sermon

Your Eminence, Your Excellency,

Most Reverend and Right Reverend

Prelates, Reverend Fathers, Beloved
Professors, Students, and Dear Breth-
ren :—

All hail, this day! Truly a day the

Lord has made; the day that ushers
in the Centenary, a hundred years of
precious life, the Mount, our Alma
Mater, Mount Saint Mary's, a mistress
of learning, piety and virtue, and such
a mistress for ten decades of years.

What a world of meaning in these
terms! What a life! How sublime!

Words feil to describe its beauty and
its grandeur, because, to understand it
aright, we would have to understand
God Himself. The poetess Mercedes
sings in strains, with some few words
changed, from which flows a remote
conception at least of the marvels
wrought in the minds and souls of men,,

as well as in nature herself, during this

eventful period :

"And who can count the souls that
thou hast won,

Or who can tell the marvels thou hast
done?

What wealth of sacramental power
outpoured,

Thou fervent minister of Christ the
Lord!

Thy words, thy every step, thy sacred
hands,

Uplifted where thy holy altar stands.
Hundred years of treasure! yea, hun-

dred years of grace,
Made glorious by the .light of Jesus'

face."
(Mercedes.)

This day, October 14th, 1908, there- VERY
fore, marks an event of unusual im-
portance in the history of this great

Toil has been thine and heaviness of
heart;

So much to do, and thou so small apart;
Souls lost and fainting, evil still abroad,
Small, poor and scant the harvest of the

Lord.
Nay! 'tis not so, one rescued soul

counts more
In heaven's sight than nations' wealth

and lore."
(Mercedes)

Yes, folded years which on this bright
and happy day it is our pleasure to un-
fold that we may once more recall some ,
of the salient features, the striking
characteristics of the work, and men
who did the work, during our Mother's
life of one hundred years.

Life has been beautifully described as

a river, always flowing on, sometimes

with murmurs, sometimes without,
bending this way and that, we do not
exactly see why, now in beautiful, pic-
turesque places, now through bare and
uninteresting scenes, but always flow-
ing ; it is so swift, so voiceless, yet so
continuous. This is life with its bright
side and with its dark side, yet, amidst
its great darkness, there is a thought,
however, out of which a moderately
cheerful man can always make some
satisfactory sunshine, if not a sufficiency

, of it. It is the thought of the bright and
populous heaven; there is joy there at
least, if there is joy nowhere else; there
is true service of God there, however
poor and interested the love of Him
may be on earth. Multitudes are
abounding in the golden light there,
even if they that rejoice on earth be
few. And these multitudes are in
heaven to-day because of kind actions;
many are there for doing them, many
for having them done to them. Thoughts
like these of Father Faber's have pro-
duced heroes and martyrs in every age;
have urged them to sacrifice everything
near and dear, to surmount obstacles,
to overcome difficulties, to face even
death to promote the honor and glory

by sorrow, and its very success mingled
likewise with sorrow; and the reason
is evident, because Christ our Blessed
Lord chose the cross to redeem a fallen
race, as the "Imitation of Christ" puts I
it cogently:

"If there were anything better or
more useful for the salvation of men
than suffering, Christ would certainly
have pointed it out by word or example
For He manifestly exhorts His disciples
as they follow Him, and all other per-
sons desirous of following Him, to
carry their cross, saying: 'If any man
will come after Me, let him deny him-
self, take up his cross and follow Me.'
Therefore after reading and examining
everything, our final conclusion must
be that, through many tribulations, we
must enter into the Kingdom of God."

Crosses and tribulations, therefore,
being the allotment of God's elect in
their way through this valley of tears,
it was to be expected that the life of
Mary, the mother of our Blessed Lord,
here below would be a sea of sorrow.
When Christ selects and Mary guides,
His and her chosen and nurtured ones
must look for, do look for and cheer-
fully accept suffering of every kind.
Recall shortly Christ's action in regard
to His apostles and His church, and
fail not to remember the seven promi-
nent sorrows in our blessed mother's
life, and you will readily recognize how
proper and how harmonious with God's
plan of redemption was the enduring of
much grief and the meeting with many
and great disappointments at every
step in the life of the great and holy
man who founded our Alma Mater,
previous to the final and glorious success
that crowned his efforts, then you will
see the helps God always gives, helps
that always drive away sadness.
"These twelve men, poor, ignorant

fishermen, are to go forth to convert
the world; they are to encounter the

seat of culture, of profane and ecclesi-
astical lore. If the saintly Dubois or
Brute were standing in this sacred and
distinguished presence, might not they
exclaim:

"What are these folded years?
These short, dim cycles of a fleeting

past?
Brief records of thy woven hopes and

fears;
Sharp griefs, or joys too beautiful to

last.
' Gleam they with merit, rich like preci-

ous ore,
And will they crown thee in the ever-

, more ?

REV. DENNIS J. FLYNN, A. M., LL. D., PRESIDENT MOUNT

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

of God and the salvation of immortal
souls. Have we not reason to believe,
then, that good Father Dubois was so
actuated and influenced when he left
his native France to cast his lot in the
new world of America? It seems the
providence of God that every move-
ment for the moral and religious better-
ment of mankind must be borne in
sorrow, not, however, in sadness, for

those of God are never sad. Sadness
has no place in their holy and precious '
lives; its prosecution must be attended r

prejudices of the Jews, who cannot re-
ceive their preaching without acknowl-
edging their crime of having crucified
the Soo of God; they are to face the
prejudices of the Gentiles, who regard
the mystery of the cross as simple folly;
they have to combat the learning and
philosophy of the age which has estab-
lished an invincible ascendency, as it
would appear, over the minds and hearts
of mankind; they are to confront a
superstitious and idolatrous religion
that idolized vice and sensuality in their

MOST REV. DIOMEDE FALCONIO, D. D., THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
TO THE UNITED STATES

most odious forms, and they are to mother, and to follow in their footsteps

preach in their stead the virtues of hu- have risen holy souls in every age,

mility, poverty, patience, modesty and gladly accepting crosses, trials and

continency; they are to go forth and tribulations; willing to be immolated

overthrow the temples of false gods in the cause of holy church, their

everywhere throughout a pagan world, mother, the spouse of Christ, so kind,

and they are to display Christ crucified as
the power of God and the wisdom of
God. And in doing all this they are to
meet with opposition and persecution joy even here, and to give a foretaste

of all sorts and from all descriptions of of the joys ineffable before the Beatific

men, for their divine Lord and Master Vision.

tells them beforehand :" "Behold, I Father Dubois was one of these holy

send you as sheep in the midst of wolves. souls. Born in Paris on the 24th day of

Beware of man for they will deliver August in the year 1764, of respectable

you up in councils, and will scourge you parents, and given what is most preci-

in their synagogues. And you shall be ous in life, a holy Catholic mother, he

brought before governors and before was early trained by her to value true

kings for my sake, for a testimony to character, and to seek the means in

them and to the Gentiles." (Math. X : ' school and college and seminary to fill

16, 17, 18) "Yea, the hour cometh that his mind with useful knowledge and to

whosoever killeth you will think that adorn his soul with heavenly virtue. He

he doth a service to God. These things responded to the suggestions and in-

I have told you, that when the hour junctions of his preceptors and he ad-

shall come you may remember that I vanced rapidly in all his studies.

told you of them' (John XVI : 2, 4.) , Distinguished by his excellence of

But the Holy Ghost descended upon heart and mind, he was ordained a priest

them and clothed them with His divine in 1787 and at once entered upon the

power, and in this power they went discharge of his sacred duties, first in

forth and were invincible, so that St.
Paul was able to say of them that "their
sound hath gone forth unto all the
earth and their words unto the end of
the whole world." (Rom. X :18.)
Here the Holy Ghost displayed the

wisdom and power of the Most High:
"Who maketh choice of the foolish
things of the world that he may con-

found the wise, and the weak things of
the world that he may confound the
strong, and the base things of the world,
and the things that are cuntemptible,
and the things that are not, that He Recall for a moment the eloquent

may bring to naught the things that are, words of the Hon. Frederick J. Nelson

that no flesh should glory in his sight." in his historical address on "The Old

(I Cor. I : 27, 28, 29.) This is the power Mount" just twenty-five years ago,

that has sustained the church in all ages and you will learn much in regard to
to secure the fulfillment of the promise the fatigues, suffering, privations and

of Christ : "The gates of hell shall not arduous duties of this saintly man:

prevail against her." "In the silence of the night, in the

Her priests are her principal instru- disguise of a lay citizen, by the light of

mepts in carrying on this heavenly the incendiary torch which threw its

mission, and we know the Catholic lurid glare out upon the bosom of the

priest is a unique character. The world waters, and his ears greeted by the
music of the death bell's horrid clang as
it marshaled the victims of the Revolu-
tion to a scaffold, this unknown man
mournfully traverses the ocean.

"Oh, France! beautiful France! Thou
eldest born of the Church! Land of

old church has made him so. Charlemagne and St. Louis, of Bossuet,

, A priest of the living God was our Massillon, Bardalou and Fenelon! Prin-

father, our founder, and afterwards cess of provinces, how art thou made

was given to him the perfection of the tributary? 'Oh, God! the heathens are

priesthood when he was raised to the come into thy inheritance; they have

sublime dignity of the episcopacy. Suf- defiled Thy holy temple; they have

fering was a portion of our Blessed given the dead bodies of Thy servants to

Lord's life and the life of his blessed (Continued on page 8.)

does not understand him, because the
world knows little of grace. Standing
at the altar, another Christ, offering
the unbloody sacrifice for a sinful
people, he is the vicegerent of the Holy
of Holies, and why? Because this grand

so bountiful, so merciful, so rich in
blessing and in grace ever lavished on
her dutiful children to turn sorrow into

the parish of St. Sulpice and afterwards
as one of the chaplains of the Petite
Maison. This was on the eve' of that
terrible sanguinary revolution that en-
gulfed degenerate France in a deluge
of blood and startled and terrified the
civilized world. These were terrible
times. Churches were demolished,
altars overthrown, and the tabernacles
of the Holy of Holies given up to the

pillage of the mob. Persecution of
religion and her ministers was raging
like a conflagration.
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The Oder Of Si. Patrick.

The "most illustrious Order of St.

Patrick" dates only from 1753, says a

Loudon writer, :when it was founded

by George III., and is not to be com-
pared in age with "the most ancient

and most noble Order of the Thistle,"

which, dating from a remote antiquity.

was revived by James II. In 1687. The

curious thing about the bands, or rib-

bons, of these two orders is that St.

Patrick's is blue of the hue that may

be seen in the "hackles," or plumes, in
the bearskins of the Irish guards.

though it suggests the blue bells of

Scotland, while the sash of the thistb

Is a dark green, suggestive of Erin's

verdant isle. On. state ceremonies

these two orders are frequently con-

founded.

What She Was Trying to Accomplish.

The other morning. at the breakfast

table three-year-old .Jeannette was pok-

ing vigorously with her knife at a bis-

cuit.
"What are you trying to do, Jean-

nette?" demanded mother. "Be careful; ,1

you will cut your hand."

Said Jeannette, "I'm trying to un-

loosen this biscuit; it's so tight!"—New

York Times.

Not a Matter of Choice.
Columbia Alumnus—That woman OD

the debate team is intolerable. You

wouldn't like to debate with a woman.
would you? Cornell A lutnnus—Got • sc
I don't mina It now. Been married
five years.—New York Tribazae.

A Wrong Diagnosis.
_ The small boy with the big bundle
of papers was observed to be moisten-
ing some of his stock in the street
fountain.
"Ali, my lad," said a benevolent old

gentleman, "it does me good to see
such an illustration of cleanliness."

"What do yer mean, boss?" asked

the boy as he stared up in wonder.
"Why, aren't you trying to wash

the mud spots off the edge of your

papers?"
"No, boss; you are way off. You

see, some of dese papers is two weeks

old, au' if I dampen 'em up a bit peo-
ple will think they are just from de

press an' never think of lookin' at de
date. Good graft, old sport! Say,
some day when I am a captain of in-

dustry I'll give you a job."
But the benevolent old gentleman

bad tied—Boston Post.

SorrizThing the Same.
"Polities n.usi lie a very trying pro-

fession."
"I don't h now." answered Senator

Sorghum. -that it Is so different in
politics frmn what it is in private
life. You!. frieada all speak well of
you and yew' enemies knock."--Wash-
ington Star.

---
Her Portrait.

Miss Elderly—T painted this portrait
of myself soine weeks ago and— Cod-
lings (looking at the picture of a young

girl)— What a good memory you have!
—Transzttlan tic Tales.

A. V. D. WATTERSON, LL, D., PRESIDENT ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

boing Chores.
To dig one's own potatoes, to shock

one's own corn, to pick one's own ap-

ples, to pile one's own squashes at

one's own barn! It is like filling one's

system with an antitoxin before going

into a fever plagued country. One is

Immune to winter after this, provided

he stays to bake his apples in his own

wood fire. One works himself into a

glow with all his digging and picking

and piling that lasts until warm weath-
er comes again, and along with this

harvest glow comes stealing over him

the after harvest peace. It is the se-

renity of Indian summer, the mood of
the after harvest season, upon him—
upon him and his fields and woods.—

Dallas Lore Sharp in Atlantic.

Case For an Expert.

"Have you fixed up my will just the
way I told you?" asked the sick man,
who was the possessor of many needy
relatives and some well to do but

grasping ones.
"I have," asserted the lawyer.
"Just as strong and tight as you can

make It, eh?" asked his client.
The lawyer nodded.
"All right." said the sick man. "Now

I want to ask you one thing—not pro-
fessionally—who do you think stands
the best chance of getting the property

vahen gone?"—Youth's Companion.
Spring Chickens per b
Ducks, per lb 

Wcadd Take Nothing,

Mrs Green (who thinks of hiring)— Dried Cherries, (seeded)

But Is the girl honest? Can she be Raspberries 

trusted. Mrs. Brown (the girl's former Blackberries 

mistress)—You need not be in the least Apples, (dried) 

alarmed. She is perfectly honest. All Lard, per lb

the time she was with Me I never Beef Hides 

knew her to take a thing, not even my
advice as to how things should be
done.—Boston Transcript.

Waits and Measures.

"What sort of a table do they set at

your board:lig house?" asked the young

man who was contemplating a change.

"A table of waits and measures," re-

plied his iriend. "the first long and

the latter short."—Chicago News.

Almost.

Horace—Did the college authorities

reinstate young Smith after he was

expelled? Helen—Almost. Horace—

Almost? Helen—Yes; I beard his folks

exay he was halfback.

Extra copies of the Centennial Num-

ber of THE CHRONICLE will be mailed

to your address on the receipt of five

cents the copy.

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject

to daily changes.

EMMITSBCRIL

Corrected by I, M. Zimmerman

Rye  70

Oats
Corn   80

Go
$ 5.00® 8.00

New Corn 
Hay,.
.ErnmitsisursiGrain JElevistor

I corrected by Frizell J.; Boyle.

Wheat   8 .95

Rye .70

Oats .55

New Corn   .60
_LIVE SIT'COCIC.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per 100 lb 

Butcher Heifers 
Fresh Cows 

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb.....

Hogs, Fat per lb 

Sheep, Fat per lb 

Lambs, per lb  
Calves, per lb  
Stock Cattle 

4.500 5.00

20.000 60.00
2 0 3

015
2 0 3

4 0 ‘11,4,

506
3.5004.00

C'tsurstry _Vrtsdittioe

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke,
Butter   18

Egg f  '24

Chickens, per lb  8

Turkeys, per lb  12
9
8

New Potatoes, per bushel  8 75
12
15
4
3
10
07

BALTIMORE, OCL, 21

WHEAT :—spot,
CORN :—Spot, (161'04

OATS :—White 53 @

RYE :—Nearby, 793.-.A80 ; bag lots, 75080.

HAY :—Timothy, $ . ®511.50; No. 1 Clover

. 6.a112.00; No. 2 Clover, stomagstt.eo.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, 817.50®

518.00. No. 2, s16.3ogs17.0o ; tangled rye, blocks
811.50 ®312.00; wheat, blocks, 87.00(417.50 ; oats

8.0005 8.50
MILL FEED :—Spring bran, per ton, 821.000

524.50; 100Th. sacks, per ton, s2i.00@s24.50; mid
clangs, tool. sacks, per ton, 521.00.0524.50
POULTRY :—Old hens, II ;young chick

ens, large, 10012 ; small, ; Spring chick-

ens, large, @ @ Turkeys, 14015
PRODUCE:—Eggs, 27 ; butter, nearby, rolls

019; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania

prints, .18 Er.
POTATOES:— Per ha. 08070: No. 2, per

bu. 50® .55 New potatoes,per. bbl. .

CATTLE :—Steers, best, 81.00011.50; others

$3.00®53.50; Heifers. $ @II :Cows, Al @
$2.50; Bulls, $2.50 @ $3.00; Calves, 81408%

Fall Lambs, @ c. spring lambs, 5 @5 34c; Pigs
g1.0151.50,Shoats, 52.033. ; Fresh Cows, 830.00

ce $10.00 per head..

Money to Loan
Established 1825

Consolidated Loan Company,

1 North Gay Street,

Baltimore, Md.

We loan money on Diamonds, Watche,.
Jewelry, Brie a lirac and Sterling Silver-
ware,
All loans good for six months, charge,

234 per cent, per month.

ALL BUSINESS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
You can express your valuables to us

prepaid, or by Registered Mail, on re-
ceipt, we will remit either by check, ex-
press or postottice money order as you
prefer.

LEWYT & SALABES
Bonded Brokers

Reference. Marine National Bank of
Baltimore and MercantilelAgencies.
We have constantly in stock a very

large assortment of Diamonds. Watches
and Jewelry at Private Sale at Half Price
of Cost. oct-23-3m

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 8356 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1908.

In the Matter of the Report of Sales,
Filed the 12th day of October 1908.

James T. Hays, mortgagee of Marga-
ret A. Shank individually and as Ex-
ecutrix of the will of Joseph N. Lohr,
deceased. On petition.

ORDERED, That on the 7th day of No-
vember, 1908, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate, reported to said Court by James
T. Hays Mortgagee in the above
cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same,
unless cause to the contrary thereof be ,

shown before said day; provided a '
copy of this Order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick
County for three successive weeks prior
to said day.

The report states the amount of sale:,
to be $2750.00
Dated this 12th day of October, 1908.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,

Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County.
True Copy—Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk.

Urner & Urner, Sol. Oct. 16-4ts.

To Think of Furniture
 IS 

To Think of Carty
0

A lady has just written to US

and said:

491 "Am delighted with
Carty's "Cafurst" Felt
Mattress and consider it

far superior to any felt

mattress that I have ever
used."

If you will write, phone or call

on us we will ship you one.

Price is $15.00 in two parts de-

livered to your home.

0

CARTY'S FURNITURE STORE,

Oct. 11-1v.

48-52 Patrick St. East,

Frederick,

Md.

Mortgage Sale

By virtue of a power of sale contained

in a mortgage from John B. Kipe and
Martha J. Kipe, his wife, dated the

27th day of May, 1903, and recorded in
Liber D. H. H. No. 18, folios 372, etc.,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, the mortgagee
in said mortgage, will sell at public
sale, at the Hotel Spangler, in the town

of Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Maryland, on

Saturday, October 31st, 1908

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the real
estate mentioned in said mortgage.
No. 1. All that tract or parcel of land ,

situated in the Fifth Election District lunder
of said Frederick County, about six

miles west of Emmitsburg, near the
public road leading from the Friends
Creek Road to Sabillasville, adjoining
the lands of Martin Eyler, Lum Shriner

and others, containing

Four Acres, One Rood and 2 Square Perches

of land more or less, improved with a
two-story Log Dwelling house with
basement, Barn, other outbuildings and
some fruit trees. There is good water
on this property.
No. 2. All that tract of Mountain

land situated in the aforesaid 5th Elec-
tion District in South Mountain, about
I of a mile East of No. 1, also adjoining
land of the said Martin Eyler, Lum

Shriner and others, containing

Seven Acres, 2 Roods and 35 Square Perches

of land, more or less, with some timber
thereon. Nos. 1 and 2 were conveyed
to the said John B. Kipe by William H.
Kipe, Attorney, by his deed dated May
27th, 1903 and duly recorded among
the aforesaid Land Records.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the
mortgage—Cash. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be borne by the purchas-
er or purchasers.

FELIX A. DIFFENDAL,
oct.-9-4ts Mortgagee.

Needles, Patti and Supplies for botIl
Wheeler & Wilson and Singer NiacLI:,:3

SOLD ONLY SY

SIKICEk
SEININC MACHINE: CO.

June5-1y.

This Is The Season For

ICE CREAM 
 AN))  

COOL DRINKS 
41, I am prepared to supply

Brick Ice Cream for all So-

cial Gatherings and Cream

and Confectionery in quan-

tities and at Wholesale Prices, for

FESTIVALS AND PICNICS
111.1111!MNIN

• 
9
CLIQUOT CLUB S,

# JOHN T. GETZ'S

!Ginger Ale:f

a POP, ORANGEADE
`. AND SODA.

Oranges and Bananas
Always on hand.

An Unusually Fine Line of

Notions and Groceries

Pure Ice
At Wholesale and Retail.

WELL-KNOWN

All Flavors

GEO. E. CLUTZ
Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

July 13 '08-ly

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. /1351 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick county, sitting
In Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1908.

In the matter of the Report of Sales filed the
6th day of October, 1908.

Edward II. Rowe. assignee of Mortgage of Mar-
tha J. Slabaugh to George Marsden on Peti-
tion.

ORDERED, That on the 11th day of October
1908, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported
to said Court by Edward H. Rowe, as-
signee of mortgage in the above cause, and tiled
therein as aforesaid, to finally ratify aud confirm
the same unless cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day; provided a copy ot this
order be inserted in some newspaper published
in Frederick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

13750.00. •
Dated this 6th day of October, 1908.

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick County.

True copy—Test:
SAMUEL T. HAFFNER, Clerk.

Oct 94t Urner & Urner, Sol

Farm For Sale

Farm owned by Richard Kelly, Sr.,

(deceased) situated in Emmitsburg dis-

trict containing

63 Acres More or Less
good cultivation and improved

with a

New 2 1-2 Story House
New Hog Pen, Hen House and Smoke

House. This property lies in a good

locality and neighborhood, and joins

the lands of F. Hemler, Wm. Lohr and

V. Eckenrode.
For information call at property or

see
F. W. FRALEY,

.Catoctin Furnace,
Md.

PATENTS
PROCURED AND DEFENDED. 

Sendrnodel,
drawing orpenoto, for expert Beare and tree report.
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks,
copyrigho. te.

Business direct 
I An L wL oC,40, nUsrnRs1 aEz s. time,

money and often the patent.

Patent 
andcome 

olnferitno 
us at

Practice Exclusively.
Write 

o 

023 Ninth Street, app. United States Patent Oface,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

CASNOWa

OM OF GEMENT
JUST ARRIVED.

1 Thos. Gelwicks.

IHome-Made Bread 1

HOME

I

EMMITSBURG

HARRY

-:-
PROPRIETOR.

BAKERY,
HOPI', 1

I

I Cakes Rolls Pies I

If Deliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.

if Wedding and birthday cakes
made to order.

1 EVERYTHING IN

THE BAKER'S LINE.

july 13-1yr

q Advertisers who spend money
for results find that THE
CHRONICLE brings them.

CAL VERT JUNIOR OAK

From $6.50 to $13.00
Handsome and Up to-Date Heater IJ. M. Adelsberger & Son

march 20-ly

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE now
and serve your own best interests.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVEfl
Key & Stem-Winding

W 7F C .1.14

<>< \IOW READY
We are pleased to remind you that our

TAILORED SmTS
are ready for your inspection. Our preparations in our Ready-
to-Wear Department have been made with more than usual care
and the numerous models represent almost every fancy in the
Suit realm. The colors are Blue, London Smoke, Green, Garnet,
Brown and Black. And the prices are most moderate.

DRESS GOODS
are here in all their beauty.' We believe that every wearer will
be delighted with the Dress Fabrics for the Fall. The range of
weaves is Incite than pleasing and the colors are here for every-
body. The Herringbone and Chevron ideas will prevail, but not
to the absolute exclusion of Broadcloths and similar smooth-sur-
faced material.

NEW WAISTS
The World loves a lover, and every Lady has a naturally strong leaning to

a pretty waist. The new conceits that we are showing in Fancy Waists are
most attractive and we will be pleased to have you see them. Nets, Linens
and Silks. Unusual in style and very new.

Note This—We will close out all of our Summer Waists at 59 cents, not
half price.
New Models in W. B. and Royal Worcester Corsets.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27 ly

Lowenstein & Wertheimer.

ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF OUR OFFER ?

•. To introduce our excellent line of Shoes with Our Guarantee
: SCHOOL SHOES we are giving with
. each pair purchased a handsome MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
• SCHOLAR'S COMPANION filled with

" 8i " 11, 1.50.„ all the necessary articles used in the 
Sizes 5 to 8, $1.25.

. school room. " 11i " 2, 2.00.

• Every parent knows how difficult 
—- -- - --. it is to find Shoes for the boy or LITTLE CENTS' BOX CALF SHOES

•. girl that will wear. We can say 
to . Sizes 9 to 13, $1.50.

. you without fear of contradiction,

' 'OUR
 SCHOOL SHOES WILL WEAR." YOUTH'S BOX CALF SHOES.

. They will not only stand the hard Sizes 13i to 2, $1.75,
knocks the youngsters give them,

: but they are built on lines to fit the BOYS BOX CALF SUES.

• feet and give solid comfort to the 
Sizes V,-.! to 51:2. $2.00.

.... wearers. Let us show you these Shoes before buying and convince
you they are all we claim for them.

•. Lowenstein & Wertheimer
•
. 

READ TO FOOT OUTFITTERS

FREDERICK - _ _ _ MARYLAND

4ao-00000-O-oo-00000-o-o-o-0-0-000-o-o-o-o-oo-o-o-o-oo-o-000-o-o-oo-o-o-

COLORADO BUILDING,

14TH AND 6 STREETS,

Washington, Di C.

SIDNEY .WEST

Shirt=Maker,

Men's Wear,

Hatter.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
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GETTYSBURG LETTER FRIENDS' CREEK ITEMS

On Wednesday of last week at 6.30
o'clock in the morning, Miss Ruth
Stine, the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Harry Stine, was united in
marriage to Mr. Oliver S. Trone, of
HanoVer. The ceremony at which Rev.
Ur. Anstadt officiated, was witnessed
by only a few friends and near relatives
of the contracting parties. A wedding
breakfast was served at 7 o'clock and the
bridal party left for their honeymoon,
during which they will visit Philadel-
phia, New York, and Atlantic City.
The bride is one of Gettysburg's most
popular young ladies while Mr. Trone
is well-known in his home city where
he is with the Hanover Electric Com-
pany.
The engagement of Miss Edith Stcck,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stock,
of this city, to Mr. Wallace Emmons,
of Washington D. C., had been an-
nounced.
A movement is on foot to organize a

football team in Gettysburg.
Hon. S. McC. Swope, president judge

of Adams and Fulton counties, was
painfully injured in a collision along the
Emmitsburg road Wednesday evening
of last week. The Judge accompanied
by his wife, was driving towards Get-
tysburg, and when a few yards north
of where Confederate avenue crosses
the road, they collided with a team.
The buggy occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Swope was completely overturned,
throwing the occupants to the ground.
The horse also fell. Mrs. Swope es-
caped injury but her husband was con-
siderably bruised caused no doubt by
his inability to extract himself from
the robes. Mrs. Swope summoned aid
from the farm of Mr. Charles Riley,
nearby. The injured man was carried
to Mr. Riley's house and a doctor was
summoned from Gett3,sburg by some-
one in an automobile that happened to
pass the scene of the accident. After
an examination it was decided that no
bones were broken so Judge Swope was
taken in the automobile to Gettysburg,
where he is still confined to his house.
The committee appointed at the town

meeting some time ago to call on Gov-
ernor Stuart in regard to the proposed
big celebration of the battle of Gettys-
burg did so Thursday of last week. The
Governor promised to give the matter
his careful consideration.
Prof. H. Milton Roth, Superintendent

of County Schools, has about completed
arrangements for the Teachers' Insti-
tute. He has secured some very able
instructors and the programme he has
arranged indicate that the Institute
this year will be most instructive and
entertaining.
The Thirteenth Vermont Regiment

Association visited Gettysburg last
week and held a camp fire on Friday
evening in the Court House.
Rear Admiral Thomas Perry, U. S.

N., Mr. and Mrs. R. Perry McClena-
han and Miss Grace Moore, of Port De-
posit, Md., were visitors in Gettrsburg
one day last week.
Miss Helen Miller Gould, of Irving-

ton New York, and two cousins, Mrs.
Charles H. Luno, of New York City,
and Miss Anna Palen, of Germantown,
spent Sunday and Monday in this place.
They stopped at the Eagle Hotel and
went over the battlefield in Miss Gould's
automobile.

Public Sales.

There will be many sales the coming

Mr. D. F. Peter and family and Mrs.
Lucinda Hardman, of Waynesboro,
were recent guests of their %aunt, Mrs.
Catherine Hardman.
Miss Ethel Kipe, of Eyler's Valley,

visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kipe.
Rev. Mr. George Masser, Mr. Reeder,

and the Misses Clara Gunson and Min-
nie Shaffer, of Edgewood, visited Mr.
S. A. Kipe.one day last week and ac-
compained him to the Eldership held at
Carrollton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kipe attended

the Hagerstown Fair.
Miss Nora Shriner took the place of

Mr. Eby as teacher in our school last
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kipe and their

son, Guy, spent a few days with Mrs.
Roscoe Eyler, of Taneytown.
Mr. John Hardman, of Waynesboro,

visited relatives in this place.
Miss Bertie Gilland, of Blue Ridge

Summit, visited her aunt, Mrs. Hard-
man, on Suuday.
Mr. S. H. Duffy attended the Elder-

ship of the ministers of the Church of
God held at Carrollton.
Mr. Amos Furgerson, who is employ-

ed at Blue Ridge Summit, spent Sunday
at home.
Miss Annie Hardman is very ill at

this writing.
Mrs. S. H. Duffy and three children

and Mrs. Ida Morton and son visited
Mrs. Lewis Tresler, of Pennsville, Pa.
Mrs. E. Eyler and two children, of

Zora, visited friends and relatives in
this place.
Miss Rhoda Kipe made a business

trip to Blue Ridge Summit on Tuesday.
Rev. Mr. D. C. Eyler has again been

appointed pastor of this place.

TANEYTOWN ITEMS.

Miss Margie Stouffer has returned
from her 'visit to Hanover.
Mr. Robert A. Stott is home for a

short time.
Dr. Thomas Sappington and Mrs.

James Sappington arid son have been
the guests of Mrs. Joseph E. Roelkey.
The Rev. Mr. Poulson, of the Anti-

Saloon League of Maryland, will preach
in the Presbyterian Church in Taney-
town Sunday morning and at the Piney
Creek Church in the afternoon.

1 The Rev. Helman A Groff and Mrs.
Groff spent Thursday in Gettysburg.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. McKinney were

in Hunterstown on Sunday.
' Mrs. R. S. McKinney, the Misses
Anna Weaver, Jennie Galt and Isabella
McKinney visited Gettysburg on Thurs-
day.
Mrs. John Fogle, who has been ill for

some time, was taken to the Frederick
City Hospital for treatment on Tuesday.
Dr. C. Birnie was in Baltimore on

Tuesday.
, Mrs. Warfield and daughter, of
Westminister, and Mr. Joseph Button,
of Richmond, visited Mr. G. H. Birnie
and family on Sunday.
Mr. Samuel Mehring has returned

from a trip to Philadelphia.
Mrs. Margaret Huber,of Gettysburg,

is the guest at the home of Mr. E. E.
Reindotlar.
Mr. Sterling A. Galt died in Kansas

City on Wednesday. The deceased was
a son of Mr. Henry Galt, of this place.

Have your watches, clocks and
jewelry repaired by H. W. Eyster whose
_guarantee lasts one year.

season and an advantageous date means

a great deal. Decide upon your date The great secret of success in life is,

now and reserve it at THE CHRONICLE , for a man to be ready when his oppor-

office. tf. tunity comes. —Disraeli.

A case of leprosy discovered in Cam-

den, N. J., is puzzling the authorities.

The victim is a boy sixteen years old.

Gen. Luke Wright, Secretary of War,

has taken the stump for Taft. Gen-

eral Wright is from Tennessee and a

Democrat.

In places in Montana the snow which

fell this week lies fifteen feet deep.

Railroad traffic is tied up and several

trains are stuck in the drifts.

Dr. Alexander Mann, rector of Trin-

ity Church, Boston, Mass., who was

recently elected bishop of the Wash-

ington diocese, declined the honor and
will remain in Boston.

Last Friday was the hottest day ever

recorded in the history of the Weather

Bureau at New York city. The ther-

mometer registered 86 degrees at three

o'clock,,in the afternoon.

A lawyer was lynched by Night

Riders in Tennesf,e on account of some

trouble over fishing rights. Another

gentleman escaped the same fate by

fleeing.

It is asserted on pretty good author-

ity that the King of Italy has given his

consent to the marriage of the Duke

de Abruzzi to Miss Elkins, daughter of

Senator Elkins of West Virginia.

It has been said and not denied that

President Roosevelt after his return

from Africa will take a position on • the

staff of the Outlook, a magazine edited

by Lyman Abbott.

The Haines' brothers were indicted

last Friday for the murder of William

E. Annis at the Bay Side Yacht Club,

Queens county N. Y., on August

last. Both are charged with murder in

the first degree.

The Mikado and Empress of Japan
attended the reception tendered Admir-

al Sperry and the flag officers of the

American fleet now in Japanese waters.

This was in violation of all traditions of

the Flowery Kingdom.

The first American Jesuit to be made

bishop was consecrated on Friday at

Georgetown University by the Apostol-

ic Delegate Diomede Falconio. Rt.
Rev. Laurens Veres, the new bishop, is
of the Province of Mexico.

In an address made at St. Louis

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul urged

Catholics to aspire for and win national

offices. He remarked that if the right

Catholic presented himself he could be

elected President of the United States.

The original "Topsy" in the drama-

tized "Uncle Tom's Cabin," Mrs.
George C. Howard, died at her home
in Cambridge, Mass., last Friday at the
age of seventy-nine. Mrs. Howard's

maiden name was Caroline E. Fox.

It was reported in London late last

week that President Roosevelt on his

return from hunting in Africa will stop

at Paris and London. This report is

substantially true. It is said that he
will lecture at Oxford University.

In a speech made at Chicago this week
Mr. Bryan declared that the Republican
party desires to collect $1,000,000 im-
mediately to be used on election day to

influence voters. He further main-

tained that this has been the custom ..of

the party for years.

Count Leo Tolstoi in reply to a ques-

tion put to him by a hotel proprietor in

Philadelphia as to his choice for Presi-

dent said that Bryan came nearest to

his ideal but that he was and is oppos-
ed to Presidents and all coercive gov-
ernments.

The newly formed Roman Catholic

diocese of Rockford, Ill., will have as

its head the latest appointed bishop,

Rt. Rev. Peter J. Muldoon. Dr. Cor-

rigan is assistant bishop of Baltimore.

The American fleet has at last ar-

riyed at Japan and they were received

royally and cordially. It is the desire

of the Japanese to even outdo the wel-

come accorded the fleet by the Austra-

lians. There was an unavoidable delay
in their arrival due to a storm on the
morning of Oct. 12 which resulted in

the drowning of one seaman and the
damage of several vessels.

The Department of Massachusetts

G. A. R., for two years has been ac-

tively at work on plans for the obser-
vance of the centenary of the birth of
Abraham Lincoln. This week at a
meeting held in New York a committee
was appointed to be known as the
Abraham Lincoln centennial committee
which will meet with the national com-
mittee appointed at Toledo this year.

At a recent meeting of the Daughters
of the Revolution in Boston the
following resolution was adopted:
"Resolved, That the State Council,
Daughters of the Revolution, Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, heartily com-
mends the movement to preserve to the
Nation the home of Francis Scott Key,
author of the 'Star Spangled Banner,'
our national anthem."

On Friday at Omaha a process server
broke in the door of William R.
Hearst's state room of his private car.
The papers were those in the suit for
libel brought by Haskell of Oklahoma
whose connection with the Standard
Oil Trust caused him to resign from the
Democratic National Committee. Hearst
exposed him in public speeches made
during this campaign of the Independ-
ence party. The suit is for $600,000.

Rev. J K. Fielding, one of the lead-
ing Catholic priests of Chicago and
president of the Gaelic Athletic As-
sociation, escaped assassination on Sun-
day by the narrowest margin. His as-
sailant, supposed to be a member of
the Anti-Clerical Society, fired two
shots, one of which plowed its way
through the priest's scalp. The at-
tack was made in the vestibule of Cor-
pus Christi Church.

Lieut. Evans, son of the lately re-
tired naval officer, Robley D. Evans,
was found guilty of some of the charg-
es brought against him and his punish-
ment is the loss of 150 numbers and a
public reprimand. The charges against
the young naval officer were absenting
himself from his post while officer of
the deck, disrespect to his superior off-
icer and intoxication. He was not
found guilty of the last charge.

Tuesday, November 10, has been se-
lected by the standing committee of the
Washington Diocese as the date for
the fourth convention for the purpose
of electing a Bishop of Washington to
to succeed the late Rt. Rev. Henry Y.
Saterlee. Three times has the bishop-
ric of Washington been declined by the
bishops-elect—twice in the case of
Bishop Brent, of the Philippines, and
once by Dr. Alexander Mann, of Bos-
ton.

The John D. Archbold Standard Oil
letters, which William R. Hearst has
presented to the public during the pres-
ent campaign, were stolen from the
Archbold files by a negro in Mr. Arch-
bold's office and sold by him to the
Heart papers through a white man, a

' confidential messenger of the Standard
Oil Company, according to an article in

,Collier's Weekly for October 24. The
, negro and the white man are said to
; have made a trifle over $12,000 out of
the transaction.

An Ad—Dition

IA man who owns a great big store
I With stocks of goods on every floor,
; May, to his keenest sorrow find

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

No Limit to Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improve-
ments in our Gas Machine by the ap-
plication of Force Feed and combining
generator and gasometer in one, and
simplifying many points of construction,
and requiring small space to install;
obviating all danger of excessive dis-
charge of carbide into generator, mak-
ing gas in excess of consumption. We
now claim to have perfect Gas Machine,
furnishing the most brilliant light ever
produced, and are prepared to furnish
the Improved Machine, guaranteed to
be the most simple and efficient work-
ing Gas Machine on the market. We
guarantee all machines as represented
and put in on approval. All material
of the best, put up in neat and substan-
tial manner. All inquiries for prices
or information in regard to installing
machine will have prompt attention.
Descriptive circulars on application.
Rights for sale. Fully protected by
patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

EMMITSBURG, MD.may 6

so

I Disc Harrows.The two appointments came from Rome The public to his wares is blind. AND
this week.

A great forest fire in Michigan caus-
ed by careless hunters caught and con-
sumed a passenger train causing the
death of a score of people. The exact

I number of the dead can never be con-
jectured. Besides that disaster four
towns were wiped out by the flames.

Bishops of the Episcopal Church from
all over the country, four hundred cler-

MR. J. FRANK ELINE, OF BALTIMORE, MASTER OF DECORATIONS ' gymen of the New York diocese and
  many from other dioceses attended the

public funeral services of tne late Bis-

Use These Old Established and Standard Remedies hop Potter in Grace Church, New York
last Tuesday. This date was the twen-

FOUTZ ty-fifth anniversary of Bishop Potter's

Superior Poultry Food

Makes Hens lay, keeps Chickens healthy. They like

it. It is concentrated food as well, a tonic medicine

and egg stimulant. Price 25c per package.

Foutz's Horse and Cattle Powder
Foutz's Perfect Lice Powder -

2!.-c package
25c package

consecration as bishop.

On November 3rd next the Roman
Catholic Church in the United States
passes from the jurisdiction of the
Propaganda Fide and the American
hierarchy is put on the same basis as
the other important countries holding
direct diplomatic communication with

Foutz's Certain Worm Powder - 50c package the Holy See. Hereafter every Cath-
Foutz's Certain Kolik Cure - 50c bottle olic archbishop and bishop in the United
Foutz's Liniment - - - - 25c bottle States will appoint a personal repre-
Foutz 's Healing Powder, for collar galls, etc 25c package sentative of his diocese in Rome and all

business to be transacted directly withFor sale by dealers everywhere.
the Vatican will be through this agent's

july3-6m-ems At Emmitsburg, W. S. TROXEL. hands.

And though he add all he may guess •
Would likely add to his success,
His bank account may never rise
Till he concludes to add—vertise.

Nixon Waterman..11

Extra copies of the Centennial Num-

ber of THE CHRONICLE Will be mailed

to your address on the receipt of five

cents the copy.

Republican Mass Meeting.

There will be a Republican mass meet-
ing at the Opera House, Saturday, Oc-
tober 24th, at 7.30 P. M. Mr. Ham-
mond Urner and Mr. Reno S. Harp will 

,• L M. ZIMMERMAN,

TRY A NO. 88

8 OLIVER PLOW

speak. All are invited.

Sale Dates.

Now is the time to book your sale
dates at THE CHRONICLE office. tf.

The big hat is going out of fashion
in Paris. The next shape to come into
vogue will, it said, be no larger than
a saucer.

The pyrotechnic or detonating toy in-
dustry has developed to a great extent
within a few years at Salaise, France,
on the River Rhone.

Let me demonstrate the
advantages of the "New
Idea" MANURE SPREAD-
ER.

0-0-04> 0-0-0-0 0.00-0,0-0-0-0

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

Daily
Except Sundays STATIONS Except Sundays

Daily

P NIP MIA M IA M

I4.50.2.50 10.05 7.50
5053.05:10.20 8.05
5.20 3.2010.35
7.25 5.501. ...

8.20 Rocky Ridge 18.30110.45
10.25 Baltimore '.....I 8.57

Ar Le,

AMC M
I
P M

I
P,M

Le Ar i
Emmitsburg 9.00 11.15 4.00 6.90

Motter's 8.45 11.00 3.35 6.25
3.40 6.10
.....I4.15

VINCENT SEBOLD,
General Manager

ESTABLISHED 1882

Annan, Horner le Co.
BANKERS

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

-0 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Savings Department
0

Buy and Sell

STOCKS, BONDS, ETC.

July 13-tf

INAAAAAAA•61,101AAA

I have on hand at moder-
ate cost a special lot of Mc-
Cormick

Sioprgiooth Harrows. I
Don't you need one?

DAVID GROFF

Florist

41, 
Decorative a nd

Bedding Plants.

Cut Flowers and De-

sign Work a Specialty.

701 North Market st

FREDERICK, - - MD.

C. & P. Phone 142 K.

Maryland Phone 308.
aug 21-08-ly

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
FRIZELL & BOYLE.

Dealers in
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Timothy and Clover
Seed, Poultry and Cattle
Powders, Fodder Twine, Etc.

Farmiog  11001118111s.

Coalill all Sizes
Highest prices paid for all
kinds of GRAIN.

We are in a position to com-
pete with neighboring towns.

FRIZELL & BOYLE
sept. 7, ly.

1-77-1
INSURANCE

SUPERIOR DRILLS

I

THE MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Carroll County. Md,

DR. J. W. HERING, President.

C, GLOYD LYNCH, Secretary-Treasurer

Insures all kinds of property

AT LOWEST RATES.

Surplus - - $40,000
NO DEBTS.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT
EMMITSBURG, MD. 8-2-ly

G. E. JACOBS
Specialist in

LENSES
FOR THE EYES

BE IN EMMITSBURG

At The Emmit House,
THURSDAY, NOV. 12.

Ar-5z
aug 21-tf

q The editorials in THE CHRON-
ICLE are non-partisan. They
are broad, independent and
constructive.
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS
BURG, MARYLAND.

STERLING GALT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 60 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.

MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
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ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for this
paper should be addressed to THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC and Fred-
erick County Telephone connections.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits-
burg Postoffice.

Let a man stretch out his hand
to his unfortunate brother man,
let him make friends with him,
let him try to find the force that
is pulling the other downward,
and if he is sincere and persistent
and tactful, and withal ready to
meet with a first rebuff, the
chances are that he will find the
chord that will respond.
Far too great a number of so-

called ne'er-do-wells are what
they are simply because the more
fortunate, who are not hampered
by this or that temptation, are
failing to do their part ; because
self-interest, pure selfishness and
indifference, and the world's
tendency to give another kick to

-- the one who is falling or who has
ve.reywAsxmous?...7...r.e.,.....e.,•.,•exer,over.11651C, falien is occupying the place

  where the feeling of broad
SUN. ONTvuJwan.l Thu. FRI. SAT.

humanity ought to be.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1908.

- -- -

DIFFER WITHOUT CLASHING ; FIND

THE RIGHT SPOT.

A wise person once wrote some-
thing to the effect that it is all
right to have a conviction, but
there is no excuse or palliation

And is there any difference
between the status of the former
and the latter, except in degree?
Myriads of men and women and
youths and children are cast
adrift—are allowed to go down
the stream of a godless life—all
because no real and sincere effort
has been made to find their
better natures; because a com-
munity's estimate, perhaps hastily
arrived at, has led many to in-
quire no further.
Unfortunately it is the tendency

of the average man to forget to
forgive, to let things take their

for the fault of tilting a lance at course, to accept the "bad name"
every one:whose way of thinking characterization of him who has
is different from yours. There gone astray or who has done
was another one, quite as wise,
who intimated that no matter
how depraved a character might
be there would be found under-
neath that depravity at least a
remnant of a better nature, some
spot that would yield, some chord
that would respond to the kind-
ness and sympathy and proffered showed just ordinary common
friendship, interest in their fellowmen, and,
Many a man has lost a faithful above all, if they were more

friend simply because he was ready to look for the better side,

. intolerant of that friend's honest for that responsive spot, and
convictions, and many a feud in when once found to help the un- !
family and in public life has been fortunate to develope it until it
started and kept alive because in became the guiding influence of

the. first instance the lance of their natures, man would be

one possessed of an overplus of more manly than ever before
and every-day life would take on
a brighter hue.

arrogance and self-assertiveness
reached out to tilt with all whose
views or opinions differed from
his own.
One would not have far to go

in any particular locality to find
more than a single instance of
men and women who, because
the right spot in their better
natures had not been reached,
were leading anything but decent
and respectable lives.

Differences of opinion are
necessary in the economy of life.
Convictions are essential in order
that there may be a normal state
of society. The world would be
an exceedingly uninteresting
place in which to dwell if all men
thought alike, or if but a few
dominated the many.

But in order to preserve a

things amiss.
People of the busy world do

not care to go into the merits of

Party affiliation is being disre-
garded in this instance as they
have rarely been before, and it
is a credit to all those who are
taking an open stand against
Col. Pearre. It shows that even
in politics the sentiment in favor
of what is best for the people
will eventually proclaim itself.
It proves that the opposition to
Col. Pearre is not based upon the
fact that he belongs to one party
or the other, but rather that he
is no longer considered the right
man to represent this congres-
sional district in the halls of
Congress.

IT MERITS ITS POSITION.

The Capital of the nation need-
ed a thoroughly independent
and fearless newspaper and two
years ago that need was supplied
by the Washington Herald.
The support which the Herald

has received and is receiving, its
steady gain in circulation, the
marked evidence of the approval
of its policy—these conditions
undoubtedly indicate that sound
judgment and a progressive
spirit are among the forces behind
it.
In the short space of twenty.

four months the Herald has
stepped to the very front, and
under the able management and
editorial guidance of Mr. Scott
C. Bone, who above all things
knows the requirements of the
big field covered by this paper,
the Herald, full of life and
healthy energy and constructive
zeal, is bound to remain in the
fore-rank of Washington journal-

a case. It is too much trouble. I ism.
And there's the rub. If they
did but stop, just long enough to I
look into the various causes that I
lie behind man's frailties; if they

COL. G. A. PEARRE SHOULD BE

DEFEATED.

Ten years of unusual opportu-
nity in which to accomplish
something for the people at large,
ten years in which to do some-
thing of a constructive nature,
that which would be of service
to the country and the State and
the sixth congressional district—
this is what fell to the lot of Col.
George A. Pearre, who for five
successive times was chosen by
the people of that district to
represent them in Congress.
But the question is, did Col.
Pearre make the best of that
opportunity—did he make good?

It is quite evident that up to
happy balance, a condition where- the present campaign Col. Pearre
in mankind may live happily and was considered of value to his
in peace, there must of necessity constituents. His successive
be concessions and compromises—
differences of opinion without
clashing. No one person knows

nominations would not have been
unanimous had this not been so.
But it is also quite evident that

it all. No one party or clique or a change, a decided change of
organization has a corner on the sentiment has occurred, and this
knowledge market. The ameni- change is very significant. As a
ties of freindship and good citi- consequence Col. Pearre's stock
zenship prescribe tolerance, they ' has taken a slump, a slump due
advocate a coming together on to the fact that the Col. has not
neutral ground and the settling made good.
of differences in a spirit of good It may be remembered that
will and with a desire to have Col. Pearre's last nomination was
only what is right and equitable by no means unanimous. It may
for the outcome. also be recalled that Frederick

Our pride sometimes receives a! county sent an uninstructed !

jolt when we try to carry out this delegation to the convention

policy, but when once we have 1 which nominated him.

done the manly thing there Does this point to complete

comes to us a satisfaction that harmony ? Does it indicate that

more than compensates us for the ! the feeling toward Col. Pearre is

effort. ! unanimous like it once was?
!

And when we ward off the Does not the fact that many ,

blow of unfriendliness, the un- who were once Col. Pearre's 
henchmen are now openly work-

were about to fall on some poor
kind words of condemnation that !

ing to defeat him point to Some

soul who has been going down valid reason for opposing his

hill—perhaps from force of re-election this time? Do these

circumstances or because no one things not prove that party lines!
tried to reach his right spot— are being disregarded in an effort

there must come to us a deeper 
etostdsoow that is best for the inter-

f he people of the State
realization of the meaning of the and especially the sixth con- '
golden rule. I gressional district?

HAPPILY there is a growing
condemnation of commercialism
in politics. The day of subter-
fuge, trickery and falsehood is
on the wane, and in the place of
these there is arising an intelligent   

public opinion moulded by
courageously honest and indepen-
dent men who hold such methods
in contempt.

A ROLLING julipper gathers no mint.

—Bentztown Bard.

Nay, he gathers it before he
, rolls.

What the Cat Had.
The teacher of the Sunday school

class was telling the little boys about
temptation and showing how it some-
times came in the most attractive form.
She used as an illustration the paw of
a cat.
"Now," said she, "you have all seen

the paw of a cat. It is as soft as vel-
vet, isn't it?"
"Yessum," from the class.
"And you have seen the paw of a

dog?"
"Yessum."
"Well, although the cat's paw seems

like velvet, there is nevertheless con-
cealed in it something that hurts. What

is it?"
No answer.
"The dog bites," said the teacher,

"when he is in anger. But what does
the cat do?"
"Scratches," said a boy.
"Correct," said the teacher, nodding

her head approvingly. "Now, what has

the cat got that the dog hasn't?"

"Whiskers!" said a boy on the back
seat.—Home Magazine.

Bible Blunders.
Some curious errors have crept into

the Bible at vallous times, giving

names to the editions containing them.
Here are some instances: The "Un-
righteous" Bible, from the misprint
"the 'unrighteous' shall inherit the
kingdom; the "Placemakers' " Bible,

"blessed are the placemakers' " (peace-

makers); the "Printers'" Bible, "the
'printers' (for princes) have persecuted

me;" the "Treacle" Bible, "Is there no

'treacle' (balm) in Gilead?" the "Vin-

egar" Bible, "the parable of the 'vine-

gar'" (vineyard); the "Bug" Bible,

"thou shalt not be afraid of 'bugs'

(bogies) by night;" the "Breeches" Bi-

ble, "they sewed fig leaves together

and made themselves 'breeches; " the

"Idle" Bible, "woe to the 'idle'" (idol),

and finally the "Wooden Leg" Testa-
ment, so called from the frontispiece
depicting Satan limping with a wooden
leg.

Just a Fish Story.

We cannot refrain from recording

the most curious capture of a fish that

has come to our notice. The circum-

stance was retailed many years ago by

Mr. Heathcote, one of the great au-

thorities on the fens. A Mr. Richard-

son of Peterborough was skating on

the dikes when the ice was very clear,

and he noticed a large pike swimming

in front of him. The fish was terrified

by the apparition and swam in front of

the skater until it stopped from sheer

exhaustion. The skater broke the ice

and took out the fish with his hand,
which proved to be a pike weighing

twelve pounds. It is a story difficult
even for a fisherman or a local histo-
rian to cap.—London Outlook.

RT. REV. EDW. P. ALLEN, D. D., BISHOP OF MOBILE

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT.

:Zems Gleaned From the Teachings
of All Denominations.

Nothing reduces your influence fast-
er than getting mad.—Rev. S. Edward
Young, Presbyterian, Pittsburg.

Safety.
Better have a wire fence at the edge

of a precipice than a magnificent hos-
pital at the bottom of it.—Rev. J. D.
Adam, Reformed, Brooklyn.

Bullet Proof.
Religion is not to make us comforta-

ble, but to make us bullet proof against
discomfort.— Rev. Dr. Frank Crane,
Congregationalist, Worcester, Mass.

A Wonderful Power.
Ah, how great is the power of re-

pentance when it transforms a slave
of Satan and a moral outcast into an
elect of God!—Cardinal Gibbons, Ro-
man Catholic, Baltimore.

Spirit of Helpfulness.
The spirit of Christ is the spirit of

helpfuluess. The helping hand is open
wider today than ever before, and the
sad heart of the Man of Nazareth is
surely made to rejoice.—Rev. P. II.

Swift, Methodist, Chicago.

Defeat and Victory.
Defeat and failure in business or

life, in our ambitions or plans, are re-

sults we never welcome. Yet there
are many victories which are worse
than defeats and many apparent fail-
ures which are victories.—Rev. F. L.
Phalen, 'Unitarian, Worcester, Mass.

Science and the Bible.
The Bible is from God and so is sci-

ence, and there is no conflict between

them. Jesus Christ was the supreme!

scientist. Man and nature were per-

fectly known to him. His gospel, mire-
des and present power prove that.—

Rev. J. S. Thompson. Independent, Los
Angeles, Cal.

Guard Against Failure.
Many men have been failures be-

cause they have not the conviction of
their strength. Often when a person
gets out to do a thing a word of en- 1
couragement will help him much, but
the word of encouragement does not
give the strength. There must also be
the conviction of strength.—Ilev. B. R.
Green, Baptist, Duluth.

Answering of Prayers.
Because every prayer does not re-

ceive an objective answer some people

deny the value of prayer altogether.

That is like denying the worth of ag-

riculture because some gardens fail to

return the desired harvest. There are

certain laws to be obeyed and condi-

tions to be complied with if the prayer

or the planting is to avail much.—

Rev. W. H. McGlauflin, Universalist,

Atlanta, Ga.

That Which Is Profitable.

The sooner we Are fully impressed

that this present life is uncertain an

Very short and that the future life is

sure and endless the better it will be

for us; also to learn that material

things cannot satisfy the soul, but that

a man ,must be rich toward God be-

fore that aching void can ever be fill-

ed, and that godliness is profitable

unto all things and we may add unto

all time.—Rev. W. F. Bryan, Metho-

dist, Dallas, Tex.

The Coming Church.
The church of the future will be

pritet1001—that IS, it will tilit its beliefs

into practice. Belief and life have
been too long divorced. There has ,

been too wide a gulf between he
truth we knew and the truth we lived.
In ever increasing measure right think-
lug must issue in right living. What
Is revealed as truth to the reason will
become a law to the will. The high-

est wisdom is not in knowing what is

right, but in doing 1)1.. S. H.
wooarow, con,grogatiooanst, washing-
ton.

True View of Work.

Common things are made to serve a
religious purpose by bringing to the

use of them a religious motive. A re-
ligious motive brought to the use of
other common things will make them
serve a religious purpose also. Every-
thing with which the hand of man Mrs
to do the divine hand had to do with
first. Ile made the raw material; man
makes the finished product. The true
view to take of every legitimate work
is that it is an opportunity to help com-
plete the Avork of creation. The right
motive put into what we do will give It
something of the same look belonging
to what he has done. The great end
of life is moral, and every necessary
work has a bearing on that end. There
Is vastly more for men in the place of

toil than health or wealth or enjoy-
ment. —Rev. Pleasant Hunter, Presby-

terian, Newark, N. J.

Deliverance From Suffering.

Inseparable with the idea of the

goodness of God is the truth of the In-

flexibility of God's laws. Apart from

obedience to law there could be no dis-

cipline, no growth, no heaven. Even
the child becomes restless and thank-

less when there is no restraint. no pen-

alty for breaking the right rules of
conduct. Much of the pain in life
comes from man's own violation of
law. The first thing we notice as we
turn to the bright side of the picture
of life is the provision God has made

for human happiness. We notice how
the earth and all the earth produces

have been arranged for the comfort of

man. The relation of this planet to the

whole astral system, the arrangement

of light and heat, the sequence of sea-

sons with the return of seedtime and

harvest, even the flowers with their

exquisite beauty, all speak of the good-

ness of God. We begin to realize as
we scan the picture that the pain and
suffering are not of God's making, but
spring out of the failure of man to
adapt himself to his environment. If
man were only co-ordinated with na-
ture as God intended, there would be
no suffering, and the only deliverance
from suffering is to come into harmony
with God—Rev. Dr. D. C. Garrett.
Episcopalian. St. Louis.

Curran's Comment.
At a dinner table in London the con-

versation turned on public speaking.
Curran stated that he could never ad-
dress an audience for a quarter of an
hour without moistening his lips.
"I have the advantage of you there,

Curran," said Sir Thomas Turton, a
pompous and pretentious member of

parliament. "I spoke the other night

in the house of commons for five hours
on the nabob of Onde and never felt
in the least thirsty."
"That is very remarkable indeed,"

replied Curran, "for every one agrees
it was the driest speech of the session."

TRIBE OF CRIMINALS.

The Mzighaya's Greatest Pride Is Suc-
cessful Burglary.

The Niaghaya is born in an arhar
field and schooled t,) theft from his
infancy. lie lives without shelter or
food for the morrow, perpetually mov-
ing film! encampnictil to circa iii pment,
chased by the police and execrated by
the villagers. His greatest pride Is a
succesafill burglary and a prolonged
.drinking bout his most coveted re-
ward.
Jail offers no terrors to the dom. It

is merely the result of being a bun-
gler at his trade. The first attempt to
reclaim the Maghaya donas in Cham-
parun was made by Mr. (now Sir E.)
Henry. He found the greater number
of the adult members of the tribe were
in jail. Every police officer was held
responsible if any dews were found in
his jurisdiction, with the result that
as soon as a dom was released from
jail he was usually returned thither
under the bad livelihood sections.
Agricultural settlements were estab-

lished for the tribe, but they do not
seem to have been very successful as
civilizing agencies. The settlements
serve as houses for the women and
children, but the men are seldom found
in them.
The females generally hawk stolen

property in the villages and act as
spies.—Bengal Gazetteer.

A WINDOW AND A WAR.

Costly Incident of the Reign of Louis
XIV. of France.

A terrible war was Once caused by a

It was in the days when Louis XIV., 
Grand Monarque," was dazzling

Europe. His minister, Louvois, was
superintending on the king's behalf
the building of the palace of the Tri-
anon in the park at Versailles. Louis
inspected the buildings one afternoon"
and declared one of the windows to be
cut of shape and smaller than the rest.
This Louvois denied, and the king
had the window measured, with the
result that he was proved to be right,
and he openly before all the court ridi-
culed Louvois.
But the minister had his revenge,

for with the angry ejaculation that he
would find better employment for a
monarch than that of insulting his fa-
vorites, he embroiled France by his
insolence in a quarrel with the powers,
which only ended years later in the
peace of Ilyswick after a war which
entailed the loss of many lives and the
expenditure of large sums of money.—
Pearson's Weekly.

Courts in the Open.
One of tire revising barristers in tilt

north of England held his court under
a tree in a vicarage garden, the village
schoolroom not being at his disposal
This is not by any means the first
court held in the open. Deborah in the
book of Judges, it will be remembered.
gave judgment under a palm tree
Admirals, according to Prynne, held
their courts "close by the flux and re
flux of the sea," and in the fifteenth
century the admiralty court used te
sit on a quay at Southwark.—Londou
Law Journal.
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$1.50 Saved
To say nothing of
style and workman-
ship. From manu-
facturer direct to
you. A Genuine
105.00 Silk Tai-
lormade Waist
for

3.50
French Model De-
sign for April. 10
Box Plaits, Front
and Back. Silk Em-
broidered Knot But-
tons. Collar and tie
complete. Sizes 32
to 44. White or
black Japanese Silk.

Delivered all charges paid. Remit by postal
money order or registered letter. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

WALTHAM SPECIALTY CO.,
Dept A, 22 W. Lexington Street,

BALTIMORE, MD mar 27-ly

For Results Advertise In The CHRONICLE

IIR

Inexpensive
Wedding
Gifts

This fall we offer hundreds
of inexpensive wedding gifts,
in sterling silver and silver and
glass, ranging in price from
$1.50 up.
A selection from our stock

will be gladly sent on approval,
all express charges prepaid.

Galt & Bro.
Established over a century

Jewellers, Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington D. C.

USE

White Pine and Tar
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

At Zimmerman's Pharmacy.

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
';The one hundred and first scholastic year begins September 11, 1908
'Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
IT,The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
!"Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

LOSSES PAID Fire, Ligiiilliqu, WIRilsiont  $3',200
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1553

MAIN OFFICES: 56 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

EQUITY STABILITY PERMANENCY
Assets January 1st, 1907, $20,839,174. Liabilities, including cash
capital $13,430,819. Net surplus $7,408,355.
Insures against loss of real and personal property, rental income,
Earned profits and commissions.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 9-ly

Cortright Metal Shingles
MAKE

THE MOST DURABLE ROOFING KNOWN.
q You add nothing to Cortright Metal Roofing. It contains

everything but the nails to fasten it on.

NOTHING TO RUST, NOTHING TO ROT, NOTFIING TO CURL AND
SPLIT, NOTHING TO LEAK.

q You pay for Cortright Metal Roofing only at a moderate
price, less than for either stone slate or tiles, and perhaps
no more than for wood shingles.

JAMES G. BISHOP, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD
Sample shingles may be seen at this office. aug. 16-ly

ROWE'S LIVERY
TEAMS AT ANY TIME AND FOR ANY OCCASION.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

ALWAYS PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

HOWARD M. ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. & P. PHONE. jan 26-ly

To the Mau With Good Clothes Habit
We've assembled a magnificent collection of the best,

that the foreign and domestic manufacturers have pro-
duced for this Fall and Winter's wear.

No more typical gathering of fashionable suitings can
be seen in any store and in no other store will you find
such inviting low prices.

J. D. LIPPY
Gettysburg, Pa. The Tailor

CI WIleaver
& Son 
The Leaders
Gettysburg, Pa.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Aps,

• N„,!..t
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Why I Wear

,Wooltex Suits
"I can't afford to wear any

but WOOLTEX garments,"
said a woman who is always
noticeably well-dressed.

I don't want to run the risk
of purchasing an inferior

style. I know WOOLTEX
styles are correct and in good
taste.

"I haven't the time to sew
on hooks or buttons or repair
linings—so I buy WOOLTEX
—they are sewed to stay.

"I know WOOLTEX ma-
terials are pure wool-tested
and thoroughly steam-shrunk
—so I'm not afraid to wear
them in any weather."

"I've only a limited amount
to spend and I know that

each WOOLTEX garment I
buy will give me good service
for two seasons—sometimes
longer.

Look for this label

co.te
It insures satisfaction

If you will examine our
WOOLTEX stock of suits,
coats, and skirts, you will
understand the enthusiasm
of all women who have ever
worn WOOLTEX styles.

Come soon as we have but
few of each style, and they
will soon be gone.

GI W, Weaver 86 Son
DOES THIS MEAN YOU?

"It would be a foolish man indeed
who would cut off his fire insurance
when a conflagration loomed upon the
horizon, or who considered canceling

I his life insurance when his health was
poor. For exactly the same reason no
wise business man will long consider

, cutting off his business insurance—
which is advertising—simply because
there is a little temporary tightening
up of things financial." tf

LOVE CHARMS.  >oc
Some of the Queer Superstitions Tkat

Live In Sicily.

The love charms of Sicily are many
and curious. One, very popular and
considered very powerful, is to put
Into an eggshell a few drops of the
blood of the longing lover. The shell

Is exposed to the sun for three days

and to the dew for three nights. It Is
then placed on hot ashes until calcined,
when the whole Is reduced to a fine
powder and administered secretly in

a cup of coffee or a glass of wine to

the object of affection.
Another charm Is for the witch to •

undress at midnight and tie her clothes

up In a bundle which she places on

her head. Then, kneeling in the cen-

ter of her room, she pronounces an in-

cantation, at the end of which she

shakes her head. If the bundle falls
in front of her, it is a good sign; should
It fall behind her, the charm will not
avail.
Yet another is worked in the follow-

ing wanner: Pieces of green, red and
white ribbon are purchased In three
different shops. the name of the per-
sons to be charmed being repeated
mentally each time. The shopkeeper
must be paid with the left hand, the
ribbon being received In the right.
When all the pieces are bought they
are taken to a witch, who sets out to
find the person to be charmed. On  
finding him or her the witch mutters
to herself, "With these ribbons I bind
you to such a one." Then she returns Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

the ribbons to the purchaser, who ties —
them beneath his or her left knee
and wears them at church—Macmil-
lan's.

DIED A BEGGAR.

The Pathetic Career of John Stow,
the English Antiquary.

John Stow, the celebrated English
antiquary, was a remarkable man. He
was born of. poor parents about 1525
and brought up to the tailor's trade.
For forty years his life was passed
among needles and thread, but in the
few leisure hours which his trade al-
lowed him he had always been a fond
reader of legends, chronicles, histories
and all that told of the times that
were past. By such reading he grew
to be so attached to old memoirs that
when about forty years of age he
threw down his needle, devoted him-
self to collecting them and followed
his new profession with the faith and
enthusiasm of an apostle. Short of
means, lie made long journeys afoot
to hunt over and ransack colleges and
monasteries, and, no matter how worn
and torn might be the rags of old pa-
pers which he found, he kept all, re-
viewing, connecting, copying, compar-
ing, annotating, with truly wonderful
ability and good sense. Arrived at
fourscore years and no longer capable
of earning a livelihood, he applied to
the king, and James I., consenting to
his petition, granted to the man who
had saved treasures of memoirs for
English history the favor of wearing a
beggar's garb and asking alms at
church doors. In this abject state,
forgotten and despised, lie died two
years later.

- -----

Front the Bountiful East.

A small proportion of the flora is in-
digenous. The 'majority came from
the east, like all the great ideas on
which our culture is founded, and were
developed and improved on this classic
soil. Italy received the lemon and
the orange from the Semites, who in
their turn had obtained them from
India. The olive, the fig, the vine and
the palm were grown by the Semites
long before their cultivation penetrat-
ed to the west. The laurel and myr-
tle, indeed, are indigenous in Italy, but
their use for ceremonial purposes came
across the Mediterranean from fhe
east. The home of the cypress is not
in Ititly, but in the Greek archipelago,
northern Persia, Cilicia and Lebanon.—
From Strasburger's "Riviera."

The Difference.

Small Boy--Pa, what is the difference
between a pessimist and an optimist?
Pa—Well, let me see if I can illustrate.
You know I am often discouraged, and
things don't s look to me as if they'd
ever go right. Well, at such times I
can be said to be a pessimist. But
years ago, when I was a young man,
everything looked bright and rosy, and
I was always hopeful. Then I was an
optimist. Now, my son, can you un-
derstand t4e difference between a pes-
simist ale an optimist? Small Boy--
Oh, yes; one is married and the other
isn't.—Harper's Weekly.

Cause of Ilia Joy.

"What are you looking so happy over.
old man?"
"I 8111 rejoicing over the birth of

twins."
"Great Scott! I congratulate you!"
"Don't congratulate me. Go and con-

gratulate Evans. IIe's the lucky man.
I never did like him."—Philadelphia In-
quirer.

Stole Alis Livelihood.

Tattered Timothy — I hate doctors.
Tlepass Thomas—What fur? Tattered
Tim—One of 'em cured me o' fits w'en
I wuz a kid. Gee, I cud work up some
sympathetic crowds if I c'd have one
right now:—Cleveland Leader.

She Was the Girl.

Widower—I've always said that ;The 

Are you satisfied to loan
your money at 3 per cent.
when with just as much se-
curity you can get 4 per
cent. ? Would you consider
that good business manage-
ment ? Banks do not loan
money at 5 per cent. when
with just as good security
they get 6 per cent. Why
should you?

Deposit your money at 4
per cent. interest with the

o

Middletown Savings Bank,

If I married again I should choose a )I(
girl who Is as good as she is beautiful.
Miss Willing—Really, this is very sud-
den, George, but I accept you, of :
course.—Pick Me Up.

When money does not talk too much
It may properly be termed a modest
lum.—Nashville Democrat.

Middletown, Md.

-

'The Bank That Pays 4 Per Cent "

STAFFORD
THE

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE,
MD.

PLACE

Concrete Constructions
ci Concrete Pavements, Sidewalks,

Steps, Gutters, Cellar Floors, Water
Troughs, Hitching Posts, Carriage
Blocks, etc.

111 All work by contract and all con-
tracts faithfully carried out.

11 Estimates Furnished,

CHA S. E. GILLELAN
E.MMITSBITKG, MARYLAND. aug 9-Iy

Sporting Goods.
Guns, Rifles and Ammunition, Hunting Coats, Horse Blankets
and Robes, Boys' and Men's Sweaters, Kodaks and Supplies, Paper Wrapped

Cigarettes, Light and Dark Corduroy Pants, Assortment of Men's and Boys'
Gloves, Confectionery, School Supplies, Tobacco and Cigars, Souvenir

Ware of Emmitsburg, Maryland

C. J. SHUFF 76, CO.
Northeast Corner Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md,

00000000000000000000.00000
I ll-null E. "foto
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 Store
MAIN STREET 

Beautiful Assortment of Summer Dress Goods
White Goods

White linen-finished Suiting s; yard wide; looks like the real Irish
Linen. A quality that cannot be matched anywhere under 20c;
OUR PRICE The

White Plaid Swiss Lawns, Dotted Swiss Lawns at 15, 18 and 25c
Fine French Lawn, 50-inch. Price   40c
Persian Lawn, Nainsook, Flaxon, Madras, Pique.
Real Irish Linen, 1 yard wide 50c

LAWNS—
Colored Lawns in plain, dotted,
striped, flowered effects in all
the latest shades. Also the Ar-
nold Side Bands in lawns and
prints.

•

WASH FABRICS—

Amoskeag Dress Gingham,
Cotton Chambray, Batiste, Per-
cale, Colored Dress Linens in all
the popular and fancy effects.

CLOTH SWINGS—
English Taffeta Suiting, Voile,
Mohair, Batiste.

LACES AND EMBROIDERY—
A most attractive lot of Em-
broidery Edges and Insertions;
neat designs. Fine assortment
French Valenciennes Lace,
Mechlin. German, Torchon.

SHIRTS—
Men's fine Dress shirts, Negli-
gee Shirts. Well selected Neck-
wear. Summer weight Under-
wear for men and boys.

WOMEN'S SUMMER LISLE VESTS—
Fine Gauze Lisle Hose, Herms-
dorf summer weight Hose. Ex-
cellent variety notions, fans,
collars, belts, etc.

Largest and best assorted stock of China and Japan Mattings—Prices the Lowest

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
111(111(110110110( JIM It $11(001)111 111 alliN101111

nocciommossiniosomo•asinosimx ir•
: a Rosenour & Sons :
I FALL AND WINTER LINES OF 0

. CLOTHING SHOES AND FURNISHINGS o. *
Or 

NOW READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION
)II(

The greatest line of Merchandise ever shown in this community— .

)11( 
all the newest Novelties in Every Department—with prices which I.

Ink
ill 

defy competition. Call to see us.
X

11 B. ROSENOUR & SONS, a
II UP-TO-DATE OUTFITTERS, )11
)III( )1(
ill 

Market and Patrick Streets, _ .. Frederick, Md. to
AL

1 1101111)11010101111( iii01101)10 . a 1 0 USX IOU X
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THE NE ,V SEMINARY BUILDING

PERSONALS.

Mr. John Eline is visiting in this place.

Mr. Charles Stouter is a student at
Niagara University.
Mr. Not bert Mullen, of Renova, Pa.,

is visiting in town.
Mr. Rufus K node attended the Hagers-

town Fair last week.
Mr. L. Edwin Motter visited in

Frederick this week.
Miss Snively, of Shady Grove, Pa., is

the guest of Miss Belle Rowe.

Mrs. J. Hay Brown and children are
the guests of the Misses Corry.

Mr. Felix Diffendal spent a week
with his brother in Hagerstown.

Mr. Rogers B. Annan and family
spent several days in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Bernard J. Eckenrode attended
the C3ntennial celebration last week.

Mr— and Mrs. F. Harry Gross, of
Baltimore, spent a few days in town.

Miss Mary Elder is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. P. F. Pampel, of Frederick city.

Mrs. Lulu Walters, of Gettysburg,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kretzer.

Miss Stella Sweeny left on Monday
for Chicago where she will visit relatives.

Miss Amy Eckhardt, of Kensington,
Md., is the guest of Miss Lulu Patter-
son,
Mr. Jere O'Donoghue, of Pittsburgh,

is visiting his former home, Emmits-
bu

SEASON'S FIRST FOOTBALL GAME

Washington College Keeps Mount Saint

Mary's From Scoring. —Fumbling

Fault in Local's Playing.

Mount St. Mary's opened their foot-
ball season on Friday, October 16th,

' with Washington College. The game,
although loosely played was quite inter-
esting. The Mountaineers were unable

, to hold the ball, fumbling frequently,
Washington College tried the forward
pass, but failed repeatedly, either the

' ball was intercepted by one of the
Mountaineers, or the play would be in-
complete, the ball falling to the ground
untouched. From beginning to end it
might be called a kicking contest;

, O'Brien punting for Mt. St. Mary's,

, and Voss for the visitors.
In the first half the Mountaineers

lined up to receive the kick ; McLaugh-
lin got the ball and carried it for 30
yards. On the first down the ball was
fumbled and from that time until the
end of the first half the ball was car-
ried or kicked around the middle of the
field.
\ In the second half O'Brien kicked off
to Washington and their man advanced
the ball to within five}Tards of the goalci 

Maryland's Teachers' Hand Book

The second copy of the Teachers'
Year-Book has been distributed among
the teachers of the State. Last year
the experimert of publishing such a
book was tried with such marked re-
sults that, to quote the State Superin-
tendent, they were encouraged "to be-
lieve that the material presented there-
in met some specific and definite needs
of the average school teacher." Its
contents embrace all phases of school
work and as a compendium it is of
great value to the instructors of the
State. Teachers who follow the sug-
gestion contained in this book especially
as regards the observance of school
holidays, Maryland Day, Washington's
Birthday. etc., will undoubtedly find
that their efforts will be amply repaid
by the awakened patriotic interest in
their pupils.

Makes A Corn Husking Record.

Mr. Roy Mort, not yet nineteen years
old, son of Mr. James Mort, seems to
hold the record for corn husking, at
least so far as verified reports go.
Last week in two days this young man
husked 195 bushels of corn, tied up his
fodder and piled the ears. The work
was done for Mr. Harry Maxell who
reported this item to THE CHRONICLE
and witnessed the work and verifies

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McGlaughlin,
Highfield, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. John McGlaughlin, of Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Sprenkle, of near

Waynesbore, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Shully.
Mrs. Wortz is having as her guests

for a few days her brother and sister.
Corn is selling in Fairfield at sixty-

five cents per bushel.
A great many farmers are husking.

The corn crop appears to be a fair one
and a shortage is not expected in this
neighborhood.
Last week a number of people trom

this place attenled the Hagerstown
Fair.
Mr. John Bream, of this place, was

united in marriage to Miss Deardorf, of
near Salem, last week.
Mrs. C. L. Ritter visited her parents

in Hagerstown last week:
Since our recent fire many property

owners are having tin roofs put on their
dwellings and barns. Strange to say
there are still some who are opposed to
the reservoir project.
Hon. D. Lafean and some other gen-

tlemen that composed his party were in
' town on Friday night of last week.

Since the opening of the season a few
days ago many rabbits have been cap-
tured or shot in this section.
Mrs. William Izer, who for a long

time has been suffering from a paralyzed
limb, is greatly improving.

NEWS OF MIDDLEBURG.

Revival services in the Methodist
Episcopal Church began last Sunday
evening.
Mr. 0. E. Cash, who has been in Bal-

timore for the past month under treat-
ment of a physician, returned home
last Saturday much improved in health.
Mr. David Sip is again able to be

about.
Mrs. Julia Ashbaugh, of Frederick,

who has been visiting friends at York
Road, was the guest of Mr. David
Mackley and family on Thursday and
Friday of last week.
Mrs. David Mack ley has returned

from a visit to Westminster.
Miss Mable Martin, of Baltimore, is

visiting her uncle, Mr. Samuel Over-
holtzer.
Miss Ruth Crouse, of Union Bridge,

is the guest of Mrs. Daniel Boone.
Quite a number of our people attended

the Frederick fair this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hitchen, of

Linwood, were in town on Sunday.
Mr. Edward Angel, who succeeded

Mr. David Sip as mail carrier, has
moved into the property of Mrs. J. N.
Miller.
If it does not soon rain Middleburg is

threatened with a water famine. Half
the wells in town are dry and the others
are low.

HARNEY .

when he was tackle and downed by this statement.. The young man's Miss Clara Hill spent last Saturday

McLaughlin. Here Mount St. Mary's father, who is considered one of the and Sunday near Westminster.

was penalized 5 yards for not reporting best 
huskers in this locality, followed Mrs. Frank Shryock is visiting friends

substitutes. Voss punted out, and closely behind him but was not able to in Baltimore.

O'Brien failed in an attempt for a field catch his son. Mr. Maxell further Mrs. Walter Lampert and son, of

rs. J. Brooke Boyle and family are goal, the ball going under the bar, states that there were no ears left on Taneytown, spent last week with Mrs. American

Pl
vigiting Mrs. Boyle's parents at Mt. 'Washington College secured it for a any of the fodder tied up by young Mr. Lampert's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

touchback Mort. This field of corn yielded about George Shriner. 
• 

Mrs. H. G. Beam and her daughter, 
The ball was then punted out from the ten barrels 

to the acre,

Miss Barbara, are spending a few days

out of town.

Messrs. M. R. Snyder and John Hess-
on made a business trip to Baltimore on
Monday.

ywor 
Mr. Maurice Bishop, wife and family,

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Slagle and S. M. 00,1, even until they again, Any one owning a property of about of Harrisburg, are visiting Mr. and

Miss Mary Mondorff visited the Fred- reached the 5-yard line. Here they ten acres, near town and improved by a Mrs. Amos Bishop.

erick Fair on Wednesday. made three hard attempts to score but fair sized dwelling and who desires to 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Null, and lam-

Rev. Mr. A. M. Gluck is atteding the
session of the Potomac Synod now in
session in Hanover.

Mr. F. C. Manning, of Sumter, S. C.,
formerly a resident in this vicinity, at-
tended the Centennial celebration at
Mt. St. Mary's.

Messrs. Howard Rowe, Charles R.
Hoke, J. Brooke Boyle and Joseph E.
Hoke went to Frederick yesterday to
attend the Frederick Fair.

Mrs. Charles Poole, of Liganore, and
Miss Carrie Stone, of Mt. Pleasant,
who were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Brooke Boyle, spent a day in Gettys-
burg.

James Hospelhorn, of this place,
Mr. D. W. Dubel and family, of Hagers-

town, and Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Dubel,

of Canandaigua, N. Y., spent Sunday

in Washington, D. C.

A party composed of the Misses Amy
Eckhardt, Lulu and Ethel Grace Patter-
son, Mr. Meade Patterson and Mrs.
Mary Hospelhorn attended the Freder-
ick Fair yesterday.

Rev. John F. Eckenrode, of Wash-
ington, D. C., attended the Centennial
celebration at the College last week,
and also spent some time at the home
of his uncle, Mr. V. J. Eckenrode.

Rev. C. 0. Rosensteel, of Forest
Glenn, Md., and Rev. T. W. Rosensteel,
and their nephew, Rev. Walter O'Hara,
spent some time with Mr. and Mrs.
James Rosensteel, of Mt. St. Mary's.
Rev. Father O'Hara was ordained at
the College last June.

The New Orleans delegation to the
Centennial celebration at Mount St.
Mary's College called at THE CHRONI-
CLE office last week. Among them
were Dr. J. C. Gilmore, who was given
the degree of LL. D., by his Alma
Mater, Mr. Henry McCall of the United
States Custom House, Mr. J. C.
Finney, Mr. W. V. Gilmore and Master
J. L. McCall, son of Mr. Henry McCall.

- THERMOMETRIC READLNGS.

- Taken every week day from T H E

CHRONICLE Standard Thermometer.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.

Friday 54
Saturday 54
Monday 58
Tuesday 52
Wednesday 40
Thursday 52
Friday 56

76 80
82 84
79 70
58 62
54 56
60 60

25-yard line and the visitors got it from
Robinson in a scrimmage. Gradually

k d theirtowards the M 
Property Wanted.

were not successful and the ball went
to their opponents just as the whistle

told that the game was at an end. I
Neither side scored. The line-up is as
follows : I
Mt. St. Mary's. Position. W. College. i

, O'Brien R. E. Turner,
Wyinard R. T. Maddox
Buttermyer, R. G. ‘. F. Porter

,

C h air' s t y Center
'Middleton, (Capt.) L. G. 

Johnson
Jones {

Diebold L. T. Gibson (Capt.) ,

, Fahey L. E. Crouch

, Connelly, E. R. H. B. Jump
McLaughlin F. B. Voss

L. H. B. A. PorterGill
Robinson Q. B. Meagan

1 Time of halves, 25 minutes. Referee,

Mike Thompson, of Washington College.

Umpire, Russel, M. 5, M. Head lines-

man, Flannery, M. S. M.

lease the same with the privilege of
lessee buying, will please communicate
by letter, giving full particulars and
price, with A. B. D.

CHRONICLE OFFICE.
oct. 23-3ts.

Full line of signet rings. Engraved
free. H. W. Eyster's.

Mr. and Mrs. Pius Felix in gratitude
for the many kindnesses shown them
by their friends and neighbors during
the illness and last days of their daugh-
ter Margaret, desire through this
paper to thank them one and all and
to express their appreciation of the
.thoughtfulness of those who ministered
to them in their distress.

of Hanover, spent Sunday with Mr.
Null's father, Mr. Henry Null.
Miss Aurelia Shriver spent last week

with her brother, Mr. Simpson Shriver,
of near Two Taverns.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shriver and

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Shriver and son,
visited friends in Greenmount on Sun-
day.

Extra copies of the Centennial Num-

ber of THE CHRONICLE will be mailed

to your address on the receipt of five

cents the copy.

Chronicle Thermometer Stolen.

On Friday nigh someone stole the
standard thermometer that hung in the
doorway of the office of THE CHRONICLE.

ELECTION RETURNS Thi i 1 t the  f the town
for many of them daily took readings
from it.

• s s a oss o people0

Extra copies of the Centennial Num- Arrangements have been made

i through the courtesy of the C. & P.
ber of THE CHRONICLE will be mailed Telephone Company whereby all the Two Youthful Drunks.

election returns from every point in the
United States will be displayed at

THE CHRONICLE office on the night of
November 3. oct 23-2

Readings for the week beginning

Oct. 18 1907:
8 A. M.

Friday
Saturday 44
Monday 37 49 54

Tuesday 37 56
Wednesday 44 64

Thursday 41 50
Friday

12 M. 4. P. M.
72 69
51 64

60
67
57

to your address on the receipt of five

cents the copy.

Surprised on His Birthday

A yery enjoyable surprise party was
tendered Mr. Mahlon Stonesifer on
Saturday, October the 17th, that day

being the anniversary of Mr. Stone-

sifer's birth. This gentleman had plan-

ned to go fishing but the unexpected ar-

rival of his guests made him postpone

that engagement.
The programme of the evening con-

sisted of instrumental music by the I
"Six Brothers," orchestra and some
vocal selections by Mr. Grant Bell and
his daughter, Miss Opal. Games of
various kinds were also indulged in.
Not the least important feature of the
evening was the refreshments, con-
sisting of sandwiches, coffee, cakes.
candies, fruits, and ice cream, which
were served in dainty style and which ,
were very much enjoyed.
The guests present were: Messrs.

and Mesdames William Fuss, H. 0.
Stonesifer, Thomas Nelson, Nelson
Wantz and family, M. F. Sayler, Eph-
riam Grimes and family, Charles Stone-
sifer and family, Oliver Newcomer and
family, Peter Baumgardnerand family,
Calvin Valentine and family, William
Stonesifer. William Devilbiss and fam-
ily, R A. Stonesifer and family, New-

ton Six and family, John Six and fam-

ily; the Misses Opal Bell, Mattie Shry-
ock and Florida Troxell; Messrs. Mar-

lin Stonesifer, Ursa and Archibald Six,
Karl Johnson, Harry Freek and Ray-

mond Roop.

$10 REWARD $10

Ten dollars reward will be paid for

information that will lead to the con-

viction of the person or persons who

took the Standard Thermometer from

the front of THE CHRONICLE Building.

THE CHRONICLE,

Emmitsburg, Md.

The Emmitsburg Public Library will
hold a cake and candy sale on Saturday
afternoon and evening. November 7th,
in the library room. The proceeds of
this sale will go toward the purchase of
books and all patrons of the library
should see that the sale is a success.

There will be no services in the
Reformed Church next Sunday.

On Saturday Officer Day wait arrested
two boys who were disgustingly intoxi-
cated and hailed them before the Bur-
gess who tined them $2.00 each and the
costs.

On Tuesday Dr. B. I. Jamison assisted
by Dr. J. B. Brawner performed an
operation on Merle, the young son of
Mr. Robert Troxe'l, ot this district.
The patient is on the rapid way t,
recovery.

For Silverware go to El. W. Eyster

PRESSES FOR SALE

An opportunity to procure two good

I job presses at moderate cost; one a half

!medium Gordon Press (inside measure-

ment of chase 13x19 inches), with pow-

er fixtures; may also be run by foot

power; the other a No. 4 Model Press,

8ix14, foot power only. APPLY AT THE

CHRONICLE OFFICE. tf

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

The remaining copies of the Rev. Mr.

Craig's book of Poems may now be

obtained for 50 cents each, and "Dark

Marie," the charming nautical song by

the same author, for 10 cents.
Aug. 28-tf.

WANTED

A copy of "The Banner," a newspa-

per published in Emmitsburg in the

early forties. Bring to CHRONICLE

OFFICE. Aug. 28-tf.

Say what is well and do what is better.

The Quality Unexcelled

The vehicle that meets with approval the
world over.
Take no chances with inferior goods, get a

Studebaker, always dependable.
Fifty-six years of "knowing how."
Our output, 125,000 vehicles a year, over 1,000,-

000 in daily use. The demand for Studebaker
vehicles speaks for itself.

Write for booklet, No. 263, which
gives an interesting description of the
manufacture of Studebaker vehicles;
also ask for Studebaker 1909 Almanac
sent free on receipt of 2c stamp to
cover postage and mailing.

Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, Ind.

The largest vehicle manufacturers in

the world.

Advertise in The Emmitsburg Chronicle

SOLID SILVER

Lever Watches,
W A RRA NTED TWO YEARS,

N L Y 8 O.

G. T. EYSTER

1 THE
I

1 MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO
OF NEW YORK

Oldest In America

Largest in the World

(I. Has earned more for Policy

Holders, Paid more to Policy

Holders, Still retains more for

Policy Holders than any com-

pany IN THE WORLD.

See their new Policy Forms

i CHAS. M. RIDER, Agent
i Emmitsburg, Md

teb 21 lyI

THE GYMNASIUM

Trustees Sale.

By virtue of a decree of the Circe::
Court for Frederick county, sitting as a
court of Equity, passed on the 13th day-
of October, 1908, in No. 8250 Equity.
on the Equity Docket of the said Court.
in which Emily E. Cretin was plaintiff
and Agnes R. Mahoney, et al., were de-
fendants, the undersigned trustees, will
sell at public sale at Hotel Spangler in
the town of Emmitsburg, Frederick
County, State of Maryland,

On Saturday, November 14th, 190r,

at one o'clock, p, m., all the following
described valuable tracts of real estate,
situated, lying and being in Frederick
county, State of Maryland, and of
which John T. Cretin late of said county,
deceased, died, seized and possessed,-
viz : All that large and valuable farm
known as "Clairveaux," situated near
Mt. St. Mary's College, adjoining the
lands of the President and Council of
Mt. St. Mary's College, Daniel F.
Roddy, Vincent Sebold and others, con-

taining

200 ACRES OF LAND

more or less, of which about 130 acre,
is under cultivation and is of the best
quality of mountain soil, much of which
is underlaid with lime stone, several
quarries being on the place, and the
balance is well timbered with heavy
oak, chestnut and large quantities of
fine locust and other valuable timber.
This tract is improved by a large and

handsome

MANSION HOUSE

containing 26 rooms, built in gothic
style of brick and stone, with broad
verandas and beautifully situated on
an elevation commanding a magnificent
view of the surrounding country and
well shaded by large and beautiful orna-
mental trees with lawn and avenues ap-
proaching the same, skirted by numer-
ous clusters of fine shrubbery. Also 12.

TWO GOOD TENANT HOUSES.

one near the said mansion house and
the other at some distance from the
same and on the Frederick and Emmite-
burg Turnpike road, also by a large.
well built bank barn, wagon shed, corr.
crib and a number of other outbuildings
situated convenient to said mansion
house.

ALSO BY A GOOD DISTILLERY

of 30 gallons capacity, recently built
and well equipped with machinery for
the operation of the same. Also by a
large orchard of fine fruit, consisting
of apples, cherries, peaches, pears and
quantities of small fruits. The man-
sion house, tenant houses, barn and
distillery are all supplied with the best
of mountain water flowing by gravity
from Wolfe's Spring, situated on the
mountainside only a short distance from
the said farm, the right to the use of
the said water as now provided being
sold with and as part of the said prop-
erty.
2nd. All that tract of mountain land

containing

17 ACRES,

more or less, situated West of the
Frederick and Emmitsburg Turnpike
road, near the said first tract of land,
adjoining the lands of said Mount St.
Mary's College and others, timbered
with chestnut, oak and othee valuable
timbers, and on which the said Wolfe's
Spring is located, the right to use the
waters of which as now provided for
said "Clairvaux" farm and property is
expressly reserved with the privilege
of access to the said spring and reser-

, voir for repairs and necessary attention
'to the same.

3rd. All that tract of land contain-
ing

3 ACRES, 1 ROOD AND 22 PERCHES

of land, more or less, situated South-
west of said second tract of land and
the lands of said Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege and others, improved by a good 1i
Story Log Dwelling House, stable and
other outbuildings, a well of good wa-
ter and some fine fruit. About 1i acres
of this land is cleared and under culti-
vation and the balance is timbered with
chestnut, oak and other valuable tim-
bers.
4th. All that tract of land contain-

ing

10 ACRES,

more or less, situated West of the said
third tract of land, adjoining the lands
of the said Mount St. Mary's College,
Howard C. Wetzel and others, of which
about 5 acres is cleared and the balance
is well timbered with chestnut, oak and
locusts and other valuable timbers.
This property is known as "Cosey

Del" and was once used for market
gardening, the gardens and greenhouses
then in use were irrigated by mountain
streams and springs on the premises,
but the buildings having since been

str2
inbd and 3rd tracts of land
ed will be sold subject toburnedabove 

away.es
The 

the widow's dower and the 4th tract of
land will be sold subject to the widow's
dower in the undivided one half interest
in the same.

Terms of sale prescribed by the
decree :—One half the purchase money
to be paid in cash on the day of sale, or

I on the ratification thereof by the court;
the residue in six months, the purchas-
ers giving his, her or their notes with
approved security and bearing interest
from day of sale or all cash at the
option of the purchasers.

All growing crops are reserved. All
conveyancing will be at the expense of
the purchaser or purchasers. A deposit
of $200 will be required from the pur-
chasers of the first tract of land and
a deposit of $25 on each of the other
three tracts of land at the time of sale.

VH IANmC mE No NT DS EuBRONL ED,R

Trustees.
oct. 23-4ts.

'NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

The County Treasurer will visit the
following places in the County for the
accommodation of the Taxpayers:

EMMITSBURG at the Emmit House,
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 9th and
10th.

THURMONT at Miller House, Wed-
nesday, Nov. 11.

GEORGE W. CRUM,

oct 23-3ts County Treasurer.
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CROYEZ ET VOUS POURREZ

The Story of the Mountain
BEGUN BY

MARY M. MELINE

Niece of President Butler, and Continued by The Faculty.

• • When the history of Mount St. Mary's College shall 
be written,

Ihe account of its first establishment will present an 
instance of

unwearied perseverence and energy such as has seldom been se
en."

— Abp. Bayley, "History of the Church in New York," 
Chap. IV.

The entire work covering the first century of the College will
 be

issued in one handsome octavo volume, with many portrait
s and

local illustrations. The price of the book will be five dollars.%In-

tending subscribers who have not already given in their names
 will

kindly do so.

J. L. WHALEN, Local

ci MANY a young man's
hands' are tied frOm lack

of education.

41 DO YOU want to keep
abreast of this age of

specialization?

IF SO write to the

International

Correspondence Schools
OF SCRANTON, PA.,

Or to

Representative,
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.: sep 14, 08-ly

11 OK E, 'a .RIDER
OF

PlotiumEtiTs itio TOMBSTOIIES
0-

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK

OF ALL KINDS.

"Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

IfALL WORK CUARANTEED.

M. FRANK ROWE,

New Stock of Fall

and Winter Boots,

Shoes and Rubbers

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

S49.00 Buys a New Improved " Greencastle "
Eight Hoe Grain, Seed and Fertilizer Drill,

Address The Geiser Mfg. Co.,

Low down, easy to fill, all parts

of easy access, double drive, pos-

itive force feed, light running,

large capacity, sows evenly, easi-

ly regulated and durable. Larger

sizes at proportionate prices.

Order now and save $16.00 to

$20.00.

Waynesboro, Pa.

ik'lls-41116., -1116-111.A11110.-11b. lir Alb, 11 -11116,1111r1b. 111b. -1116,41b., .16,

*4 Strictly High Grade, Fully Guaranteed Nursery Stock .0
* .
* .
*• THE CHASE NURSERIES $
* GENEVA, NEW YORK 0
0 0

• Local and Regular Agents Wanted $
•

The Best Terms. 411 The Best Stock. (I The Best Outfit, :
* 

Write us. July 10-'08-1yr

GOVERNOR CROTHERS, OF MARYLAND, ONE OF MOUNT ST.

DISTINGUISHED CENTENARY GUESTS
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ROGERS
BROS"
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SPOONS, FORKS,
KNIVES, Etc.

have been made for over fifty
years, steadily gaining in
character of designs, finish
and general popularity, but

• eat of all, the good old

maintainediR.NIEtRwO' ulattabelihtyarhdaisnbdreda
ta improve upon the wearing qualities
first exhibited by this brand, and which
have made "11147 ROGERS BROS." the
most famous of all silverware. Do
not experiment by trying something
that has not stood the test of time, Buy
goods which have a well-known and
well-earnad reputation, and you run
no risk. There are other "Rogers."
The original and genuine are stamped

"IBM ROGERS BROS."
Sold by leading dealers everywhere.

Send to the makers for catalogue
No. "C-L" containing newest designs.

IrrrtameTroxu. So,ra Co., S,oauaorto
MERIDEN BRITANNIA COMPANY,

Meriden, Conn.

it The New Tin Shop it
East Main Street, opposite Troxel's Store

MARY'S

I

THE FIRST INDUSTRY.

Problems of the Farm Curiously Ig -
nored by the Ancients.

Why agricuitie e the first indeette‘

to be learned mei so obviously the

most fundamental. e as the lost to be

developed Ic oil:. of the most battling

mysteries of hiseeee Our marvels at

it afresh as one stands befory a certain

glass ease in the Egyptian quarter of

the British museum, wherein is a little
group of farm utensils—a fractured

wooden plow. a rusted sickle, two

sticks tied together with a leathern

thong and several tassels that had

hung on the horns of oxen. To be sure,

these implements were used 3,000

years ago—they were found ina the

tomb of Seti I.—but one remembers

that when Egypt was using these

bread tools, no better than those of the
barbarians about her, she had a most
elaborate government, an army and

navy and act and literature.

The records and relics of other on-

Roils down through history show the

same strange incongruity. For thou-

sands of years the wise men or the

world absolutely Ignored the problems

of the farm. A farmer remained either

a serf or a tenant. He was a stolid
drudge—"brother to the ox." Even

the masterful old pilgrim fathers had
no plows at all—nothing but hoes and

sharp sticks—for the first twelve years

of their pioneering.

And therefore for thousands of years

there was hunger.—Everybody's Maga-

zine.

LORD KELVIN'S SUMS.

ENGLISH RED TAPE.

War Office Methods and the Test

Mountain Gun.

The story that a gut' of ritirvelous.

possibilities inVented in Eng :Mid may

be sold abroad owing to the apathy ol
the powers that be is not altogethel

IMMO:4 hug.
Whitworth refused Napoleon M.'s

offer of $50,000 a year for life to go V.
Paris and manufacture his cannon lot
the French army, but perhaps our win
office was not so faddy then as now.
Some little time ago a new gun fox

hill fighting was offered and was sent
out to India to be tried. It was drag
god up steep hills, rushed down rocky
defiles. left for a week at a time in
mountain torrents—in - feet, submitted
to all the tests which a veteran office)
accustomed to war with the bill tribes
could suggest.
The report was satisfactory In every

respect, but a war office genius bland
ly asked if the gun had been dropped
down a precipice. It had not.
The war office was horrified and

amazed at the neglect of so elementary

a 12st. The gun was now dropped down

R precipice with the inevitable result—

its internals were irremediably dam

aged.
How was it possible, the war of&

asked, to accept such a weapon? And
the army of India wlis left to pottet

along with obsolete weapons because

this new arm would not stand impos-

sible tests.--London Slieteh.

AWAY BELOW ZERO.

The Awful Cold That Comes With

Eighty Degrees of Frost.

It is difficult to form any conception

of the degree of cold represented by 80

degrees of frost that at times prevails

do simple addition or subtraction stuns 
iu certain parts of Russia. Sir Leopold

correctly. Once on a blackboard at 
McClintock tells us how in one of his

Glasgow university he made two anti 
arctic expeditions a sailor was foolish

two five and, hearing the delighted 
enough to do some outdoor work at

laughter of the class, hastily altered 
precisely this temperature. His hands

the five to a three. On another ocea- 
froze, and when he rushed into the

cabin and plunged one of them into a

basin of water so cold was the hand

that the water was instantly converted

into a block of ice.
At 25 degrees, Dr. Kane says, "the

mustache and underlip form pendu-

lous beads of dangling ice. Put out

his devotion to science was told by 
your tongue, and it instantly freezes to

this icy crusting. Your chiu has a
Lord Kelvin himself in the Imuse of trick of freezing to your upper jaw by
lords some years ago. He was en-

the 
gaged In testing certain chemical 

happy aid of your beard. My eyes
In-
, have often been so glued as to show

gredielits which could be 
safely mixed 

that even a wink was unsafe."
together in partieular proportions, but During a theatrical performance giv-

en by the crew of his ship at an inside

temperature of 30 degrees "the con-

densation was so excessive that we

could barely see the' performers. Their

hands steamed. When an excited Thes-

pian took off his coat it smoked like a

dish of potatoes. Any extra vehemence
of delivery was accompanied by vol-

umes of smoke."—Pearson's Weekly.

Slips of an Absentminded Dentist In
Simple Arithmetic.

Great scientist though he was, the
late Lord Kelvin sometimes failed to

stem he said. "Seven times nine, Mr.
Macfarlane. are a hundred and what?"
(Pause.) "But, no," continued the sci-
entist. "seven times nine cannot be a
hundred and anything. for the square
of a hundred is ten."
How he nearly lost his life through

which became a highly explosive mix-
ture if the weight of one element was
exceeded. His assistant in adjusting:
the difference between the decimal sys-
tem and ordinary troy weight meas-
ured out a quantity which would have
Meant certain death to both and was
just adding it to the mortar when
Lord Kelvin noticed the mistake.
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CHARLES E. KUGLER
Tinner 41 Plumber 4-1, Gasfitter

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS

GENERAL REPAIRING,

No Contract Too Big---No Job Too Small

myl-lyr ALL WORK GUARANTEED

101110.11d 111Sli1'alln ASP Co.

OF BALTIMORE

Chartered by the Legislature.

CHAS. T. LEVINESS, JR., President.

41 "It takes a cyclone to lift the house from

the farm, but—it takes a Life Insurance Pol-

icy to lift the mortgage from the house."
I

" 6e! Our Rates and Plans Before Insuring."

•

HOME OFFICE:-8 and 10 South St., Baltimore.

BRANCH OFFICE: —Frederick, Maryland.

June 26 '03-1yri W. HARRY HALLER, Manager.

Citizen National Bank of Frederick
CAPITAL
$100,000
SURPLUS
$300,000

OFFICERS:

J. D. BAKER

WM. G. BAKER

H. D. BAKER

Wm. G. ZIMMERMAN

SAMUEL G. DUVALL -

DIRECTORS:
GEO. WM. SMITH,

JONH S. HAMSBCRG,

WM. G. BAKER,

D. H. HARGETT,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,
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- Vice President.
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JUDGE JOHN C. MOTTER,

Tilos. H. HALLER,

DANIEL BAKER,

C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,

C. E. CLINE,

J. D. BAKER.

If the readers of THE CHRONICLE

will be good enough to send to this of-

fice the names and addresses of former

Emmitsburgians, or those identified

with or interested in Emmitsburg and

its people, the Editor will greatly ap-

preciate the courtesy.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Offices Sebold Building,

Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.

On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
Thursdays at Thurmont National Bank. Both
'Phones—C. di P., Emmitsburg, 22-2; Frederick
County, EmmItsburg, 27. deo 7-tt
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GREAT GATHERING OF

EMINENT CATHOLICS

(Continued from page 1.)

be meat for the fowls of the air,
the flesh of the saints to the
beasts of the earth. Thou hast
become a reproach to thy neigh-
bors, a scorn of derision to them
that are around and about thee.' "

"It was a twice told tale and
marred in the retelling, to follow
the lonely exile across the ocean;
to trace his stranger footsteps
from the blue waters of the
Chesapeake through the sunny
plains of old Virginia, and across
the sparkling Potomac; and then
around the lonely spot where
now the clustered spires of Fred-
erick stand, through the fertile
valley of the sleepy Monocacy,
then a wilderness, now more '
beautiful than the fabled garden
of the Hesperides, and still on-
ward until we find him climbing
the toilsome ascent of these rug-
ged peaks and cliffs. Eloquent
pens and more eloquent tongues
have told the story of his trials
and his patience, of his triumphs
and his humility; how with his
mind formed by nature and fitted
by education to lead in the halls of
learning and science, he sat with
the humility of a child at the feet
of the Orator of the American
Revolution to learn the first rudi-
ments of the English language;
how, after preparing himself by I

arduous study to take an active
part in the duties of an American
missionary, he took his solitary
way, with only Providence for
his guide, from Norfolk to Rich-
mond, through mountain pass
and tortuous path where no white
man's foot had ever trod before,
to Winchester and Martinsburg,
to Hagerstown, to Frederick and
Montgomery, through tangled
brake and swollen rivers, now on
horseback, now in the rustic
wagon of the humble settler, but
more frequently afoot, with only
his beads and breviary for corn-
panship—no idle moments, no
respite from toil or relaxation
after fatigue --from station to
station, hearing confessions,
preaching the word of God, cele-
brating the divine Mysteries,
visiting the sick, comforting the
afflicted, helping the distressed
and infusing into the hearts of
all a sincere love of whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever
things are amiable, whatsoever
things are holy, whatsoever
things are of good respute; how,
habituated to the elegant refine-
ments of the most polished so-
ciety in the world, he was in
the discharge of his pastoral
duties as much at home with the
rude and illiterate as if he had
been brought up among them,
and that without ever forgetting
for a moment the sacred dignity
of his character or the true po-
liteness of a Christian gentleman,
affable, familiar, kind but pater-
nal; how he made himself all to
all that he might win all to
Christ; how he exerted his influ-

ence as pastor, as friend, as the
father of all, only to promote
virtue and purity and domestic
happiness and universal good will;
how he set his face like a rock
against the introduction of friv-
olous fashions, the follies and
dissipations of the world,and the
many-headed monster of extrav-
agance."

Yes, sent amidst a people who
but lately had won the palm of
victory over the thraldom of the
mother country, a scattered num-
ber of Catholics in one diocese
stretched over the whole expanse
of the United States, with one
bishop and a few priests to gath-
er the harvest of the vast wild-
erness, Father Dubois' mission
was almost boundless', for he was
for a time the sole priest besides
Rev. Father Badin, in Kentucky,
from Frederick to St. Louis. In
these hazardous and trying cir-
cumstances for fourteen years,
his pure soul yearned, sighed and
lamented because the harvest
was so promising and there were
no laborers to gather it in. Al-
though laboring himself with
superhuman energy, he could
not cope successfully with the
many difficulties without some
assistance from others. Accord-
ingly he associated himself with
the Fathers of St. Sulpice, —a
band of French ecclesiastics who
made a specialty of training
young men for the priesthood—
without a purse or script, but
healthy, strong and full of apos-
tolic zeal, bought a beautiful site
on the slopes of the Blue Ridge
Mountains near Emmitsburg, and
with the help of the Catholics
and other settlers and half a
dozen boys whom he had already
begun to teach, and who boarded
wherever they could find lodging
in the neighborhood, raised just
one hundred years ago, in the
Fall. of 1808, the first group of
log houses that were to develop
into Mount Saint Mary's College.

This beginning was a herculean
task in various ways. The coun-
try round about was almost a
vast wilderness. The forest of
oak, chestnut and pine, spread-
ing itself over steeps which over-
looked the deep glens, was long
and wide and a seeming barrier
to hands so few, so weak as were
those of this little missionary
band. Even at the foot of the
declivity thickets and swamps
and masses of rock and endless
beds of stone rendered the
ground unfit for cultivation, and
most ominously forbade the un-
acquainted to enter. Father Du-
bois, however, was undaunted.
Previous to this the Sulpicians
had a school of Theology and

i Philosophy in Baltimore, and in
1 1806 opened a preparatory school
in Pigeon Hills, Pa. The Super-
ior was stricken with illness in
1809, and it was decided to trans-
fer the students, sixteen in num-
ber, to the log houses, the first
college structures of Mount Saint
Mary's.
Father Dubois had become a

member of this zealous body of

priests a few years previous
when he began a small school at
Hayland, so it was under the ad-
vice and co-operation with the
Sulpicians and as one of their
priests that Father Dubois real-
ized his seminary, as it was so
called until it got its first charter
in 1830, at which time it took the
title of Mount Saint Mary's Col-
lege. Father Dubois, who was
managing the institution in the
name and under the supervision
of the Sulpicians, succeeded in
conducting the affairs with the
aid of pupils as tutors who in-
tended to enter the Holy Priest-
hood.
The Sulpicians wanted only

one School of Philosophy and
Theology, and tried again and
again to prevent advanced stud-
ies at the Mountain. The Ordi-
nary threatened to stop at least
Theology. Finally it was amica-
bly arranged for the Sulpicians
to withdraw and for Father Du-
bois to sever his membership
with the congregation. Father
Dubois, however, was to assume
and did assume all obligations
and debts, which were many and
pressing.

The dear old Mountain has
been blessed with good, excel-
lent superiors during its whole
course of one hundred years.
This has been very fortunate,
for, as a father is, so shall a
child be. A holy priesthood al-
ways begets a fervent people; a
wise ruler has invariably loyal
subjects ; kind, discreet and
provident parents are gladdened
in their days by innocent, obedi-
ent, reverend and devoted off-
spring.

Much, if not all, of the success
of this venerable institution can
be ascribed, therefore, to the
brilliant minds, kind hearts and
holy lives of those great men who
have held the reign of govern-
ment at the Mount. We have
only to recall them to impress
you with the truth of these
words. The name of Dubois is
an inspiration to every loyal son
of this great college. Not only
did he labor in season and out of
season, spending himself and be-
ing spent in her every interest
until called to the high dignity of
Bishop of New York in 1826, but
even found time in his excessive
zeal to lend a helping hand to the
good Sisters of Charity who took
up their abode during his early
career as missionary in this
charming valley. How wise a
counsellor, how prudent a con-
fessor, how careful a financier,
how fatherly and courteous in
his dealings with all with whom
he came in contact, is a tradition
among these consecrated virgins
who left all to follow Christ.
Their success has been attained
largely through these first efforts
of Father' Dubois, so well direct-
ed that their happy influence is
felt even to this day.

His companion for many years
• (afterwards Bishop of Vincen-
nes, Ind.,) was the "Angel of
the Mount," "Beloved of God

............,........„............................

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY i
i• AND COLLEGE f.
/• 1,
•I. 41 PUPILS UNDER EIGHT YEARS OF AGE i

NOT RECEIVED.
fThis Institution, beautifully

situated in a healthful loca-
tion in sight of the Blue

S Ridge Mountains, is easily
I reached by Western Mary-

, .1 
land Railroad from Balti-
more.

i

•

, I
Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for out-
door exercise, the surround-
ings are attractive and pic-
turesque. The Curriculum
thorough and comprehen-

•I 

sive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined edu-
cation. iii

I 
For particulars address:

(: SISTER SUPERIOR,

, ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY, i
..
1 EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

l 6-13-ti

, +Y.\ 4110•1204Y•lim.41rmis..401.-4141

1

'Sharrer's Superior
Poultry Powder

, I

I

and men," whose memory is in
benediction. Another exile from '
sunny France, sent providentially
to this nursery of bishops and
priests and noble laymen, he was
specially fitted to train those who!
aspired to the sanctuary. As an- '
other has beautifully said:
"None impressed on his disciples
more strenuously, yet gently,
amiably, with the frankness of
the apostle and the unction of a
saint, the remembrance of their
dignity and duties, as salt of the
earth, the light of the world, the
lamp of the sanctuary, the ambas-
sadors of the Most High, the
ministers of Christ and dispen-
sers of the mysteries of God."
Fathers Egan and McGreevy's

careers were only too short,. the
se misfortune for the college
that can be perceived in their
beautiful lives.

Father Purcell, afterwards
Archbishop of Cincinnati, suc-
ceeded and ruled with that mild,
gentle sway, endearing all hearts
to his beautiful personality, so
characteristic of him during his
long life as Metropolitan of this
important Western See.

Fathers Jamison and Butler
were the lights of the Mountain
for a few years and shed a bril-
liancy in their path that has not
even yet diminished.

Then came the intellectual
giant, a gifted child of God, a
vessel of election, an apostle of
Christ par excellence, the scholar,
the priest "who sought not his
own glory," who refused the
highest honor which holy church
can bestow to bury his merits in
the silence and solitude of his
Mountain home. You know the
man, the priestly knight, at once
you recognize him, Rev. John
McCaffrey, who. assumed the role
of president May 17, 1838,
and carried its burdens, its re-
sponsibilities, its honors and its
privations for thirty-four years,

FOR YOUNG LADIES,

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT

q Why let your Chickens die with chol-
era, gaps, roup and limber neck when a
package of J. L. SHARRER'S SU-
PERIOR POULTRY POWDER will
save them. Price 15 cents. For sale at

H. C. HARNER'S Emmitsburg
and all leading grocery stores. Manu-

factured only by

J. L. Sharrer, Rocky Ridge, Md.
July24-Can
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at the expiration of which time, #
in 1872, old and infirm, he hand-
ed his mantle of authority, un-
sullied, to his beloved successor, I
whom many here present knew 7 pp w HINEs
but to admire and dearly love, IL UP

the courtly gentleman, Father
McCloskey, familiarly called
"Father John." We can recall
his princely bearing and can well
remember his deep humility, his
great patience, his suave man-
ner, his fatherly care ever ex-
ercised with that prudence and
wisdom always characteristic of
the true superior.

In 1880 Father McCloskey re-
signed and Rev. John A. Wat-
terson, afterwards Bishop of
Columbus, Ohio, was elected to
succeed him. He has now passed
to his reward, and, as we look
back to his years here in this
holy spot, as student, professor,
priest and president, can we not
truly say that his life was just
as good as it was long? Gifted
with a bright intellect, a prodig-
ious memory, a most fertile im-
agination, enriched with stores
of varied learning and genius of

(Continued on page 9.)
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EMINENT CATHOLICS
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a very high order, graced with
every form of manly beauty,
nothing seemingly remained
wanting in him.
"A combination and a form, indeed,
Where very God did seem to set his seal
To give the world assurance of a man."

All these now mentioned are
dead, and as in memory we look
upon the little mounds that crown
their resting places there comes
to our minds the striking passage
of another, which as here para-
phrased will cover all:
"Look at those heroes, as they

stand on an eminence and cov-
ered with glory, they fall sud-
denly, forever fall. Their inter-
course with the living is now
ended, and those who will here-
after find them must find them
in the grave. There, cold and
lifeless, are the hearts which just
now were the seat of friendship;
there, dim and sightless, are the
eyes whose radiant and enliven-
ing orbs beamed with intelli-
gence; and there closed forever
are those lips on whose persua-
sive accents we have so often and
so lately hung with transport."

After Bishop Watterson's con-
secration, dear old Father John
was called again to direct the
destinies of his favored Mountain
home. His term of office was
now short. God, no doubt, was
pleased with his efforts, and he
summoned this faithful servant
to his true Eternal Home, De-
cember, 1880.
The Mountain had been and

was to this date principally and
particularly for ecclesiastical
students. She received the poor
and the rich and no distinctions
made, and in worthy cases no com-
pensation sought. She was gen-
erous to a fault, not only to such,
but her big heart was shown in
her treatment of the sons of
those well-to-do previous to the
Civil War and impoverished
through the ravages of that ter-
rible disaster. No wonder she
found it difficult to meet her ob-
ligations, which now began to
weigh heavily upon her.
Father William Hill came and

proved himself to be a kind, gen-
erous and faithful president.
The work, however, seemed to
be beyond his strength, and,
whilst he had recourse to a meas-
ure which, perhaps deemed un-
necessary by others, proved a
blessing in disguise, a blessing
that was only imparted, how-
ever, through the herculean and
masterful efforts of that noble
priest, distinguished throughout
the land, and particularly in the
city of his love, Boston, Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Byrne. God alone
knows what Mount Saint Mary's
owes to this self-sacrificing, gen-
erous priest of God, who is truly
the second founder of our glor-
ious Alma Mater.
It is true, and we rejoice that

it is true, that he had at this
period as an assistant one who suc-
ceeded him as president, to whom
much credit also belongs for the
valuable aid furnished his su-
perior. Immediately looms up
before our view that man among
princes, that prince among men,
who ruled the college Tally years
so wisely, so auspiciously, Rt.
Rev. Edward P. Allen, Bishop of
Mobile, Ala.
Father O'Hara, an old student,

and professor for a long time,
was inducted into this office when ,
Bishop Allen assumed his duties
as Ordinary of Mobile. Father
O'Hara did splendid work during
his short career and ill health
alone compelled him to relinquish
his trust to the present incum-
bent, Very Rev. D. J. Flynn,
whose presence, whose accom-
plishments, whose arduous work,
whose painstaking care to en-
hance the interests of the college
in every way, are in striking evi-
dence on this festive day.
Yet, what could these men,

great as they were and are, have
accomplished, if not aided by
capable and worthy assistants.
Joy must well up in the heart of
every Mountaineer to-day when
he recalls the illustrious names
of the professors, lay and cleri-
cal, whose devotion, whose learn-
ing, and whose virtue and piety
were large and important factors
in the great success achieved by
our Alma Mater. Hundreds of
seminarians pursued their studies,
and also sacrificed much time
and labor in teaching the various
classes in the many courses of
the Mount. Some of these, if
not all, persevered in their holy
vocation and in the ministry
have shown by their splendid
work the beneficial effects flowing
from the kind of discipline that
has always been a feature of our
good mother. But these, a noble I
band in themselves, sink into in- ,

significance beside the eminent
men and finished scholars whose
whole time and lives have been
spent in developing the minds,
training the hearts, curbing the
wills of the thousands of polished
and refined students, the seven
hundred graduates, the six hun-
dred priests, the thirty-two bish-
ops who have knelt at this sacret;
shrine of learning during the
past one hundred years. Arch-
bishop Elder, styled in his day
and truly so, by Dr. McCaffrey,
as the living saint, Father
O'Brien, whose name will ever be
treasured by those who have read
his erudite treatise on the Mass;
Father McMurdie, who came from
the darkness of error into the
light of the true fold, to shine as
the most brilliant diadem that
crowns the brow of Mount Saint
Mary's; Fathers McMullen, Kee-
lan, Cassini, Fitzgerald, and the
present noble corps of priests,
are some of the learned and dis-
tinguished men of God who, with
credit to 'themselves and ever-
lasting benefit to the Mount and

! their proteges, have graced the
halls of this great temple of
knowledge
And we shall not forget the

others who did not have the hap-
piness of dedicating themselves
unreservedly to the things that
solely appertain to God in His
holy house, but who consecrated
their great talents to the uplift-
ing the betterment and crown-
ing with glory of those interests
so holy, so sacred, so heavenly
that ever obtain in the Catholic
College. Where is the Mountain-
eer living to-day that has not in
his heart felt deep admiration
and burning love for those grand
old professors, to whose learning,
zeal, ability and courage they
owe so much ? Have not thci
musical strains and refrains of a
Diehlman ; the succinct, clear
and lucid mathematical solutions
of a Jourdan ; the erudite, refined
and polished lectures of a La-
garde, been calculated to draw
you more closely to the Mountain,
to know her more intimately, to
love her more ardently, and to
follow her more exactly in every
task assigned?
Grand men these were and are,

and it is no doubt owing to the
great breadth of their minds and
to their big large hearts that the
discipline adopted and ever pur-
sued in this celebrated college
was such as to produce true men,
men of principle, despising at all
times hypocrisy, sycophancy,
cringing, fawning, traits so de-
testable that the guilty ones
themselves are heartily ashamed
of their base conduct. These
gentlemen trusted and respected
their subject, and their confidence ,
was seldom or ever abused.
Right here honorable mention

should be made of one other of
the noble sons of Mount Saint
Mary's. Among the laymen not
directly connected with the col-
lege in an official way, is the most
strenuous worker and most gen-
erous benefactor of this kind
mother, whom he so dearly loves.
May his bright mind grow
brighter, may his big heart more
and more expand, may danger
be averted from his every step,
may happiness always attend his
journey through life, and may he
constantly be guided by her, the
Immaculate Queen, patroness of
our Mountain Home, until he
gazes on her beautiful face and
drinks in, in raptures of celestial
bliss the Beatific Vision of her
Divine Son. God bless this loyal
son of holy church, this devoted I
patron of Mount Saint Mary's,
this upright citizen of Pittsburgh,
Hon. Alfred V. D. Watterson.
What has been accomplished,

therefore, by these great men
in the cause of Catholic educa-
tion? Go back in memory and
compare the humble beginning
with the glorious scene enacted
to-day. Then amidst a forest, a
vast wilderness, two log houses
and sixteen students with Father
Dubois presiding; in 1824 new
college built and same year de-
stroyed by fire, and the nucleus
of present structures_ rises in
1826, and now the many build-
ings with their many depart-
ments so well equipped for
an up-to-date educational estab-
lishment. College large and com-
modious, substantially construct-
ed of stone spacious class rooms
study halls and dormitories, well
ventilated, with sanitary plumb-
ing, lighted by gas, heated by
steam, splendid new seminary
176 by 50 feet, with its neat
chapel furnished with three
marble altars, library, class
rooms, suites for professors and
sixty private rooms for theolo-
gians, lying south of the ancient
college structure just mentioned
that succeeded the venerable log
houses of Dubois and Brute, and
between arises the majestic col-
lege chapel, built like the other
structures of native rock, and all
these surrounded by recreation

grounds, extensive, well shaded
and containing thoroughly ap-
pointed gymnasium, ball alleys
and large campus for athletic
games and all health-giving ex-
ercises, and beyond in the valley
and on the mountain side hun-
dreds of acres devoted to farm-
ing and gardening which yield
abundance of the choicest dairy
products fruit and vegetables!
Why these buildings, why

these improvements? Cast your
eyes over this broad land.
Whence came Cardinal McCloc-
key, Archbishop Hughes, Arch-
bishop Purcell, Archbishop Cor-
rigan, Archbishop Elder, Bishops
Brute, Dubois, Young, Gartland,
Carroll, Loughlin, Whelan, Quar-
tres, Quinlan, Conroy, Fitzgerald,
Gilmour, McCloskey, Spalding,
Watterson, Chatard, Northrop,
Allen, . Dr. McCaffrey, Father
O'Brien, Hon. James McSherry,
Jerome Bonaparte, George H.
Miles, John F. Lafarge, Hon.
John Lee Carroll, Charles Carroll
Lee, Hon. Carroll Spence, Frank-
lin B. Gowan, Charles W. Hoff-
man, Hon. Frederick Nelson,
Major Gen. Thomas N. Arm-
strong, Hon. Thomas E. Garvin,
Hon. John B. Head, Thomas C.
Jenkins, Michael A. Jenkins, and
others, clerical and lay; thou-
sands of students, among then)
hundreds of priests, nearly fifty
bishops, hundreds of doctors,
lawyers, business men in every
walk of life over this vast ex-
panse of North America, South
America, Cuba, and the West
Indies? Notice, too, the greatest
Episcopal See in these United
States for seventy-six years had
for rulers only Mountaineers.
Archbishop Hughes, Cardinal
McCloskey and Archbishop Cor-
rigan filled in this period as Or-
dinaries of the great Metropoli-
tan Diocese. Moreover, Arch-
bishop Corrigan, after leaving
the Mount, was trained in Rome
under another Mountaineer,
Bishop McCloskey, of Louisville,
who resigned the directorship of
Mount Saint Mary's Seminary to
become the first President of the
American College in that city.
This nursery of Bishops has been
peculiarly blessed.
"Though the mist of years has gather-

ed 'round,
Old Home, I see thee still,
With thy wealth of rich, rare beauty

on each sunny vale and hill;
Thy soft blue sky, thy fleecy clouds, thy

sunset and thy dawn,
Thy deep, cool groves, thy glowing

flow'rs, thy birds at eve and morn.

Oft as a child I loved to sit, when study's
toil was o'er,

Alone in dreaming, pensive mood be-
side the back porch door.

I'd watch the oak-crowned hills beyond
blend with the azure mist,

And nurse the fancies, strange and
wild, my soul could not resist."

(Mercedes)

Yes, an influence strange, yet
potent and uplifting, has been
exerted in this hallowed spot up-
on the Alumni of Mount St.
Mary's. She has created for
them great, vast and divine op-
portunities, which in turn have
brought duties most sacred to
themselves, their fellows and
their God. And how could it be
otherwise? The grand old moth-
er that she was and it seems to
have been raised up by Almighty
God to call into being, to rear,
to nourish, and to cherish stu-
dents unique in their training,
unique in their characteristics,
and unique in their glorious des-
tiny. Nestling in the Valley of
the Blue Ridge in surroundings
within and without so calculated
to inspire the most ordinary with
thoughts and feelings and senti-
ments great, deep and sublime;
the church on the hill reechoing
memories most dear; the grotto
in the woods on the mountain
side reverberating in holy ac-
cents of prayer and hymn; the
little chapel at the mountain's
approach inspiring many lessons
of piety and sanctity taught for
one hundred years within its sa-
cred walls; the oratories, silent
witnesses of character formed,
morality instilled, and the habit
of faith in these many worship-
pers urging all to accept the
truths as taught by the Spouse
of Christ; the professors, both
lay and clerical, filled with de-
votion, zeal and varied learning
and a love for their high calling,
and hovering near the Immacu-
late Mother, their patroness,
must lead us to expect results
far reaching in their effective-
ness for the good, the true and
the beautiful.
Here is to be found and has

always been in vogue the right
conception of education, the deep
appreciation of what man is, his I
calling, the sublimity of his des-
tiny. Man, little less than the
angels, with an intellect that can
know, a heart that can love, and ,
a will that can preserve its free- ;
dom guided by his enlightened
intellect and mind. Here is ,
taught the true doctrine that
man is brought to the perfection
of his nature by the actual pres-

ence of knowledge; that the
mere power of loving is not the
strong characteristic of the heart,
but the presence there of high
human love by which he is en-
amoured of the good, not a love
excited by mere sensuality, "by
mere appeal to the senses, which
is nothing more than the mere
lust of desire, the passion of the
brute;" that the nobility of his
Inature is distinguished by that
will which preserves its freedom,
"keeping itself aloof from the
slavery of the devil, the domin-
ion of brute passion, and answer-
ing quickly and heroically to
every dictate of his high, holy
and enlightened intellect." There
brought before the mind the.
beauties of the grandest and
most glorious institution on
earth, the Catholic Church, he
receives his education.
And what is her attitude to-

wards education? This should
be remembered by the Alumni,
not only whilst they are under
her benign care in the college
but also when they go out in the
world as professional men in
whatever sphere you please.
Church first, last, and all the
time! To determine the school

l in which a man should be train-
ed is a momentus question and
cannot be decided without deep
and serious reflection. Catholic
boys must receive a Catholic
training. Can this be accon•-
plished under the care of those
who are not only not acquainted
with the fundamental principles
of our holy faith, but who have
been taught to regard this holy
religion as idolatrous, supersti-
tious, and totally foreign in
every way to true Christianity?

, The gift of faith is most prec-
i ious, for the Holy Scriptures tell
us: "Without faith it is impos-
sible to please God." To jeop-
ardize this means to imperil sal-
vation: What doth it profit a
man to gain the whole world and
suffer the loss of his own soul?"
Knowledge of the secular
branches is most commendable,
but it must be subordinate to the
spiritual training useful and nec-
essary to reach the goal of para-
dise.
The Catholic Church wishes

her children to be thoroughly ed-
ucated. The trite expression,
"She labors to keep her children
in darkness," is fast appearing
to the minds outside her fold, as
it really is, notoriously false.
Established by Christ, the church
knows full well that her mission
can never conflict with the truth
found in nature, art or science.
She loves every branch of knowl-
edge, and earnestly wishes to
promote its legitimate study.
Further still, she is well aware
that the more truth is sifted, the
more brilliant the light of the
church, enlightening all men
who come into this. world, will
become. Error she despises,
darkness she abhors, knowledge
she loves and encourages all to
seek. Knowledge sought and
carried to its proper conclusion
will assuredly lead the one who
so works for it into her haven of
peace and true happiness which
the world and its votaries know
not. But, while she desires man
to be educated, at the same time
she accepts this word "educated"
in its true sense and proclaims
that the whole man must be
trained; all the faculties given
to him by God must be duly de-
veloped to attain their proper
use. Man, she professes, has,
besides memory, will and under-
standing, a heart, the seat of af-
fections, which must be guided
aright to cause it to throb in its
intended sphere. Man, she also
maintains, whilst living among
men, has himself various ends to
hold in view. He has duties to
perform as a subject of God, as a
subject of civil government, as a
head or member of a family, and
so on; and to fulfill these obliga-
tions satisfactorily to conscience
and to God he must be educated.
From this it is plain that educa-
tion of man must propose to itself
several ends, and it has been
well said that "of these some one
must be chief and paramount
and must direct the form and
measure in which the other ends '
are to be pursued, otherwise the
school would be a battle ground
of independent forces, each
struggling for the mastery, and
the result would be confusion.
Now, since the object of educa-

tion is to form man, the prime
end, in subordination to which it
must be conducted, must be iden-
tical with the prime end of man
himself. Every little child that
has learned his catechism knows
what that end is. It is to know
and serve God in this life, and to
enjoy Him forever in the next."
Hence, unless we wish to frus-
trate the attainment of the one
thing necessary, the salvation of
our immortal souls, all education
processes must be, in subordina-
tion to this main ehd.

Noiv, it is strictly logical to in-
fer that, since we are here to
know God, and through that
knowledge to possess Him here-
after, anything conflicting with

I or hindering the acquirement of
; this most important science must
be ignored. But, it is asked,

; how are we to attain this neces-
sary knowledge? How are we
to discriminate between what
is useful, necessary and legimate,
and what is detrimental in this
momentous undertaking? A mis-
take just here may be more se-
rious, and may, in consequence,
entail dire results. Just listen to
a recognized authority:
"The Catholic answer is that

we must seek and receive it at
the hands of one divinely ap-
pointed, and infallible witness of
the revelation by which He has
made Himself known to mankind
—the Catholic and Roman
Church. It thus appears that
in the logical order the first and
highest authority in all that re-
gards education is the church.
With her sanction it should be 

i
commenced, and under her super-
intendence t should be contin-
ued ; for, were her intervention
to be excluded at any stage, there
would be danger lest those under
education came to mistake one
of the subordinate ends of man
for the main end, to their own
and others' detriment."
This contains in a nut shell the

church's constant opposition to
Godless schools. Her opposition
to any form of education which
submits not the golden rule of
Christ arises not from an unto-
ward or bigoted resistance to her
Protestant and infidelistic neigh-
bors. She does not wish to re-
tard their progress, either spirit-
ual or temporal. She loves them
dearly, and, if but allowed, would
ever protect them from danger
and harm, here and hereafter,
by warding off all enemies with
the iegis of her mighty power.
Jesus Christ, however, gave her
a mission, and this she constant-
ly pursues. A secular education
she knows must be subordinate
to the religious, but all things
religious fall under the jurisdic-
tion of the church; hence she
must superintend the secular
training. No man, no sects, no
assemblage of men of any kind
can usurp this power, for Jesus
Christ appointed the church to
save mankind, and this author-
ity conferred she cannot yield.
She has been continually preach-
ing his doctrine, and she has
ever been solicitous for education.
Behold our Public Schools when
conducted under the directorship
of Protestants. How we find in-
troduced Protestant Bible read-
ing, Protestant version of the
Lord's Prayer, Protestant hymns,
showing that these people appre-
ciate the fact that religion must
be an element of true education.
And they call this unsectarian
religion, when their very actions
show it to be sectarian. Sectar-
ian means a cutting off, and they
themselves, sole judges, elect in-
fallibly what is acceptable to all.
Such nonsense! These so-called
unsectarian schools are the quiet
and tricky and insinuating incul-
cators of the most rabid sectar-
ianism. They do not work much
above board. They are the more
successful for that. They excite
no antagonisms. They court
favors zealously and administer
nostrums to smiling victims. We
do not wish to crush out the Pub-
lic School system. Those who
wish to use the Public Schoolsy s-
tem are welcome to it, withits
blessing and benefits. It will
die a natural death. It is built
on destructible foundations; its
roots are twisted about loose
earth. Those who wish to con-
tinue the system are digging a
grave for an otherwise inde-
structible union. You remove
the indestructible God from the
arena of His greatest and most
enduring usefulness, and by do-
ing so weakness courts destruc-
tion, and the moral appetite of
the whole race is whetted with
refuse and chaff. Such patrons
are generating multitudes of
moral nondescripts. We cannot
deny that man cannot be a good
citizen, if he does not respect
law and the great lawgiver, God
Almighty. Is it not said that a
a knowledge of reading, writing
and prithemetic is deemed an es-
sential element to good citizen-
ship? The best evidence in re-
futation of this assertion is that
presented every day in the courts,
when we find men that can read,
write, sum-up and do a great
deal more, are the greatest scoun-
drels in the community. A great
scoundrel is never a good citi-
zen.
That power alone can produce

citizens which can produce man;
that institution which trains the
entire man in his relation to God.
The church, it is plain, is the
only institution which gives
nerve and strength to make that

higher knowledge applicable to
every human action. It not only
instructs but it makes the in-
struction valuable in its applica-
bility. A man may go through
the common school curriculum
and get a thorough secular train-
ing, and he will have a vast deal
of incidental information, but
will the mere possession of such
knowledge be of benefit to the
subject or to the State, unless it
is properly managed and directed
in its private or public use?
The system of education in vogue
is the best we can have, if the
essential in education is seculari-
zation and paganism. The sys-
tem of education in vogue is not
the best we can have, if men of
faith and many men of no creed
believe that the essential in edu-
cation is moral training, and God
thought so too, because He never
mentioned reading and writing
and arithmetic, but He com-
manded the Apostles to teach
them to observe all things what-
soever He commanded. The re-
sult of such education would be
union of God and man, but the
State steps in and selfishly in-
trudes itself between God and
man. It must be confessed by
every right thinking person that
all education is a mockery which
does not train and build up the in-
terior man. Man without moral
education and moral training is a
pagan. A man with an insuffi-
cient or incomplete moral train-
ing is half Christian and half
heathen. We have many of this
class who masquerade under the
name of Catholics. We are free
agents. God himself will not
interfere with our free will, but
we are nevertheless responsible
to Him and answerable to His
law, and rejecting Him and
trampling under foot His com-
mands will surely lead us to con-
dign punishments. Moral train-
ing is necessary to fulfill His in-
junctions, and this cannot be ac-
complished without religion.
Hence religion, that is, God Al-
mighty's holy Catholic Church,
must not only go hand in hand
with secular training, but her
voice must be recognized and
heeded in all that pertains to
education. This is God's law,
and who will dare oppose Him?

It seems to me that the old
Mountain with its sacred mem-
ories, with its kind, fatherly and
manly discipline, takes cogni-
zance of these principles, and
there we find the secret of the
deep love and reverence always
obtaining among her Alumni.
Go where you will, you feel at
home with a Mountaineer. Intel-
lect joins intellect in bringing to
mind the greatness and grandeur
of Alma Mater; heart beats in
union with heart in holy love
welling up for the mother and
the off-spring; and will is used
to recognize that we are all
brothers, some with five talents,
some with two, some with one,
but all receiving from the same
source, possessing a finite reflec-
tion in beauty, virtue and mental
worth of the infinite found in God.
Priest and laymen mingle in holy
association with the proper rev-
erence and respect maintained,
with the proper appreciation of
position and dignity remembered.
It is a beautiful sight, remind-
ing us of St. John's sermon when
he had grown old: "Love one
another."
Yet it strikes me in these days

of antagonism to holy church.
when there is abroad a spirit of
opposition to rightly constituted
authority, when there are at-
tempts to aggrandize the State
at the expense of the infallible
Spouse of Christ, and when there
is evident trampling under foot
the rights of Catholics, that we
are not as Catholic Alumni of
this renowned institution doing
our full duty. It is said that fa-
miliarity is the agony of 

expiringchastity, so familiarity with the
world is the agony of expiring
patriotism. One imbued 

withthis true patriotic feeling views
the world as God made it. How
did God make the world ?
Whilst God made society, made
the State, He made His Spouse
alone infallible. She, therefore,
cannot be separated from the
other spheres. Talk as you please
about separation of Church and
State, separation of the Church
from the family, but, if you wish
to act aright, this great and good
mother must be your guide eve-
rywhere. Why then, do we
suffer because we are Catholics ?
Why in our public schools, peni-
tentiaries, jails, alms houses, are
those outside the fold salaried at
our partial expense, and Catho-
lics in many places forbidden,
in practice, if not in law, to oc-
cupy such posts of trust? Why
are we not recognized? Why
such a state of affairs? There
is something wrong, radically
wrong. It seems to me there is
too much apathy, too much leth-
argy, on the part of those who
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teemed Apostolic Delegate ; and,
above all, and before all, on ac-
count of his great admira-

op of Trenton, Bishop McFall, tion and deep love for our col-
has given it: "Organize, agi- lege home, our beloved Cardi-
tate, agitate, agitate," he de- nal, ad multes annos.
dares is the remedy, and this "Once more, then, Alma Mater, dearwithout any letting up until we hall, each fay'rite spot,
are victorious. We ask for no Companions loved, and teachers kind,
privileges, but we demand and that ne'er will be forgot;

shall ever demand all to know
and acknowledge that we are here
by right and here to stay ; here
with true love of country and its
glorious institutions welling up
in our hearts; here to sacrifice,
if necessary, our very lives for
their welfare. No man can out-
do the true Catholic in unfalter-
ing manifestation of true patriot-
ism. The stars and stripes, the
emblem of the glorious liberty
guaranteed to all races and con-
ditions of life in these United
States, should be loved and hon-
ored by every true citizen. To
dishonor the flag is treason, and
treason is a great crime. "He
that resisteth the power resisteth
the ordinance of God, and they
that resisteth purchase to them-
selves damnation." The Catho-
lic is ever taught these words of
St. Paul, and therefore, the bet-
ter the Catholic, the more loyal
the citizen. How absurdly false,
then, is the assertion that Catho-
lics cannot be true Americans,
when we know beyond the cavil
of a doubt that members of holy
church cannot be her faithful
sons unless at the same time they
are obedient and respectful to the
government under which they
live. The fundamental principle pressed forward undaunted.
of Catholic education is love and Now that the way lies open
respect for authority, and success crowns the early toils
Much is said nowadays about and labors, we are happy to find

the patriotism of American citi- the same lofty ideals, the same
zens. Many are abroad seeming- guiding principles, the same de-
ly arrogating to themselves a votion and sacrifice among the
monoply of this noble feeling sons of Mount St. Mary's as in
that should actuate every subject the days of old.
of this glorious Republic. No A wonderful career has been
man who knows the source of vouchsafed to this venerable seat
authority, and who values it ac- of Christian culture. We find

her sons in every walk of life. John ,cordingly, can be so lost to a Jerome Rooney, 84, New great Lincoln in the hour of the Repub- forth the glory of God, and the firma-
ment declareth the work of His hands."Whether we read the story ofsense of duty as to harbor senti- York city. tic's direst need. McCloskey, first of I

, The more knowledge of God in his vis-Ments antagonistic to the goN, the first American Cardinal, Rev. Martin Ryan, Pittsburgh. American Cardinals. But why continue I ible creation, the keener the spiritualernment. All power comes from Right Rev. Mgr. Joseph SUhS, Their name is legion and their fame is ' yearning to see Him face to face. The
whether we turn to the blessedthe roll call of the great Mountaineers?

God, and God wishes, yea corn- V. G Pittsburgh.. safely enshrined in the annals of their
labors of archbishops and bish-much heralded discoveries in the world

mands, such authority to be re- ops who acclaim Mount St. Mary's Re. WalterRev. James Shankey, country. otlfiomseatderived
rivpearllreol 

from 
tdliee never with

illumination
eion  o;

as alma mater, whether we fol- It has been beautifully said that thespected and obeyed. Catholics, Danbury, Conn. the spirit. There can be no collision,low the de -oted priests who have stars in their majestic flight through  •  it is said by some benighted as-
left these hallowed walls andsemblies and by some benighted
who with fearless step have car-
ried the cross into almost everynot patriotic.

Such assertions are certainly 
diocese of the United States, or
whether, in fine, we look to hermade by men who are ignorant sons among the laity of everyor malicious, for the truth is no profession and every degree whomore loyal citizen lives in any bear the stamp of true Catholiccountry under any form of legiti- manhood—on every side men risemate government than the true and call the college blessed.Catholic. This should be im- Truly, then, is this life historypressed upon all, and we Catholic of Mount St. Mary's an honor toAlumni of Mount Saint Mary's our holy church and a glory toshould use our influence in carry- our country. Truly is it a joying out the ideas of the Bishop and consolation to the paternalof Trenton. Nothing more lovely, love of our supreme Pontiff Piusnothing grander, nothing more X, in his days of sorrow, to lookheavenly than the Catholic upon this flourishing product ofChurch! Her principles should Catholic life, which breathes loveactuate our lives. We should be and devotion to the See of Peterjealous of her interests, anxious as the very watchword of its ex-to promote her welfare. There- istence.fore, not alone only, but in con- It is my privilege to conveyjunction with our fellow Catho- these words of encouragementlies should we work. Much can and congratulations to the rector,be done by organization. faculty, the alumni and student

Our beloved Cardinal Gibbons, body of Mount St. Mary's Col-
in his "Christian Heritage," lege by direct command of the
states that it is admitted every- Holy Father, I do it with a de-
where that "in union there is gree of happiness not ordinary,
strength, in the physical, moral for I know the great things which
and social world. Just as the the college has done for God and
power and the majesty of our the holy church.
Republic are derived from the As a further mark of his sov-
political union of the several ereign pleasure our Holy Father
states, so do men clearly perceive has authorized me, as his person-
that the healthy combination of al representative, to bestow on
human forces in the economic the college, the rector, the fac-
world can accomplish results ulty, the alumni, the student
which could not be effected by body, the friends and benefac-
any individual efforts." tors the apostolic benediction—a
This is very true, and is there duty which I shall acquit myself 

Henry Benjamin Stricklarid,

of on the joyous centennial an-
Harrisburg, Pa.not a wonderfully large field in

which to exercise our talents to niversary. Sincerely yours in 
George E. Wolfe, Johnstown,

better the condition of Catholics? Christ. D. FALCONIO, 
Pennsylvania.

-To act in this manner may not be , Apostolic Delegate. Dr. Reilly's Address.
politically profitable, socially ag- The Papal legate in a most
grandizitig or financially uplift- solemn manner delivered the After the applause incident to
ing, but these are not the endsbl • the giving of these honors Rich-
of life. "God's cause, God's , 

Pope's blessing.
M. Reilly, LL. D., of Lancaster,

church, first, last and all the 1 Academic Procession and Conferring Pa., a member of the class of
time" must be our motto, then I of Degrees. '80, delivered the academic ad-
others will soon learn to admire ! In the afternoon the academic dress. Dr. Reilly said:

In the centre of the fine sweep of Mountaineer to tenderly greet his fel-and love us, for men of principle I procession was formed on the laptuoya. steps leading up to the library low, no matter how divided by time andand acting on principle cannot be ' campus a few minutes before wColumbia University. in space, and inspires him to fling. the
ignored. The world always loves threeo'clock and proceeded to the 

building of the
York i placed an im- bridge of gold over the chasm dividing

a man. the gymnasium where the follow- posing bronze statue. Seated in a chair student days from the present. Over
Let US, therefore, fellow ing degrees were conferred on of classical design is a colossal figure of that fair highway we are passing to-

o woman. The pose is majestic. Both day back to that period of immortalAlumni, ever be loyal to the in- graduates and friends of the in-
terests of our Alma Mater: let stitution :
us show forth in our actions the Doctors of Laws :—Daniel Wil-
fruits of the beautiful lessons ham Baker, Washington.
ever taught us by her, then. Robert Bruce Biggs, '80, Balti-
when we come to die, the sun of , more.
our lives will go down in Chris- Patrick J. Brady, '87, Cleve-
tian holiness, to rise beyond the land.
threshold of eternity, brighter, Rev. James Francis Callaghan,
more brilliant, because fed with '83, Chicago.

should interest themselves in the rays that ever come from Very Rev. Owen B. Corrigan,
this manner. the Beatific vision of Him, who, V. G., Baltimore.
When our church is attacked, with His Blessed Mother, has so Rev. James Henry Cotter, Iron-

when our rights are violated, I signally favored old Mount Saint ton, Ohio.
when proper recognition is not I Mary's. Rev. Thomas Edward Cox, '86,
given in the affairs of State, we In the name of the Mountain, Chicago.
should stand up as Catholic men, I cordially wish the lay guests, Rev. Charles John Coyne, Mc-
as Catholic Alumni, to work in the Alumni, the students, the Kees Rocks, Pa.
season and out of season for the professors, the prelates ;- our Right Rev. Mgr. J. J. Dunn,
right and proper redress. Priests Holy Father's other self, our es- '63, Meadville, Pa.

Rev. Thomas Devlin, Pitts-
burgh.
John Doren, '69, Providence,

R. I.
Very Rev. Henry Thomas

Drumgoole, Philadelphia.
Joseph Clohecy Gilmore, '71,

New Orleans.
Rev. Herman Joseph Goebel

Pittsburgh.
Very Rev. Daniel Mary Gor-

man, Dubuque, Iowa.
Edgar Hilary Gans, Baltimore.
Francis Patrick Guilfoile, '95,

Waterbury, Conn.
Rev. Maurice Mary Hassett,

D. D., Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. Hugh Thomas Henry D.

Litt, Philadelphia.
Rev. Francis Keane, Pitts-

burgh.
Myers Richardson Jones, '74,

Brooklyn.
Rev. Edward Ambrose Kelly,

Chicago.
Right Rev. Mgr. William

Kitlell, Pittsburgh.
Austin Lynch, '76, Canton,

Ohio.
Rev. Thomas S. Lee, Washing-

ton.
Rev. Louis Aloysius Lambert,

Rochester, N. Y.
John Marton, Pittsburgh.
Richard J. Malone, '75, Lynch-

burg, Va. .

and people are remiss in this re-
gard. What can be done? What
is the remedy? The Great Bish-

Once more, with fond affection, deeper
than words can tell,

We utter from our swelling hearts, a
loving, sad Farewell."

(Mercedes.)
Papal Message and Blessing.

During this impressive service
Father Flynn, president of the
College, after he had made a few
remarks read the message from
the Pope sent to Mount Saint
Mary's on this occasion.
To the Rector, Faculty, Alumni
and Student Body, Mount St.
Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
Md.:
Upon this auspicious occasion,

when 100 fruitful years have
passed, our Holy Father Pius X
commissions me to say, in his au-
gust name, his words of thanks-
giving and praise to the rector,
the faculty, the alumni and the
student body of Mount St. Mary's,
Emmitsburg.
In the sacred cause of educa-

tion the name of Mount St. Mary's
has ever been pre-eminent.
When trials and difficulties
threatened her very life and made
the way of progress hard the
heroic band of Christian educa-
tors, true to the ideals and prin-
ciples of their saintly founder,

Rev. John William O'Connell, went." ingot a torch over a dark abyss throw-
Pittsburgh.

Hughes, who began his career in yonder

James Monahan, Brooklyn.
Very Rev. James Francis

Mooney, D. D., South Orange,
N. J.
Rev. Denis Joseph Mulcahy,

Anderson, Ind.
Rev. Edward M. McKeever,

Pittsburgh.
Willis Fisher McCook, Pitts-

burgh.
Rev. William McMahon, Cleve-

land.
William McSherry, '77, Gettys-

burg, Pa.
Rev. William Louis O'Hara,

'83, Sea Clift, N. Y. Y

As we gaze uponthis gracious picture
of the cherishing mother, we feel our-
selves stirred to the very depths of our
emotions. We peer through the years
that divide our student days from our
life in the world, and lo! our Alma Ma-
ter comes to resemble more and more
our human mother. It is borne in upon
us that at her generous breasts we im-
bibed the nourishment that kept alive
our higher faculties. Our eyes grow
clearer; we see her in a truer, tenderer
light. We behold that her sacrifices in
our behalf have heaped up an indebted-
ness that can never be repaid. And, as
our years ripen, we come to recognize
that her interests are properly our in-
terests, and that while life lasts, she
merits our enthusiastic and devoted ser-
vice.
It has fallen to me in part to be

the bearer of the messages of con-
gratulation to dear old Alma Mater
on this centennial occasion, and I
must confess my heartfelt appre-
ciation of this undeserved honor. Should

their teachers and for one another in
surroundings congenial to the growth of
learning. It is based on our recognition
of the excellence of the training here
received. This venerable institution
never permitted itself to be lured by
false lights from the shore upon the
rocks of the elective system of studies.
It turned a deaf ear to the siren voices
of the modern educational schemers,
who with specialized courses, sought to
turn students into money-making ma-
chines at the earliest moment. At a
time when the worship of material
things was reflected in the curricula of
the leading colleges of the land, Old
Mount St. Mary's never wavered in her
allegiance to the good old traditions of
what constituted a liberal education.
To the query Citt bono, our school-

masters answered that the classical au-
thors lifted us above the commonplace,
gave us pagan culture at its highest,
and, by putting us into the company of
great men and ennobling deeds, permit-
ted us to study at close range preciousI fall short of your expectation, I make natural virtues. But why need we pleadbold to hope that my shortcomings. for the study of the classics on the lowbe measured by your kindly indulgence, ground of utility, their etymologicaland that you will remember only that worth, or their value as mental disci-the heart of the messenger beats warm pline ? How could our loss be measuredand true to the Old Mountain College, if we knew nothing of blind Homer'sso entwined with our dearest memories, martial story of the fall of Troy, theand whose maternal voice and beckon-

ing hand, after the lapse of a hundred

tyears,o-da 
.summon us to these classic halls

And who would not feel his pulses
quicken and the color rise to his cheeks
in this golden autumn tide, when on the
wings of fancy he travels back to that
day in the first decade of the last cen-
tury when saintly John Dubois first
gazed upon these virgin forests of the
Blue Ridge? Poor dull clods would we
be, even the most unimaginative of us,
if our hearts did not beat faster as we
viewed that heroic figure. Driven from
unhappy France by the excesses
of the Revolution, more bloody but less railing against the unholy power of
not more brutal than now obtaining in wealth reminds us that the world
that ill-fated Republic, he was destined changes but little from generation to
in God's Providence to erect here in the generation ; or the racy narratives of
forests primeval, in the Land of the Xenophon, Caesar and Tacitus where
Sanctuary, an institution which was to we are introduced to "History herself
make its influence felt in every part of as seen in her own worship." man in-
the habitable globe, and which was to tellectual shipwreck, it is safe to pre-
send forth an unceasing stream of sume that the old classical heroes would
zealous priests and learned laymen to not be the first to be thrown overboard,
water this promising American soil, and however else the cargo might be
make it ready for the reception of the lightened.
seed of truth, which in its highest type And there is still another and deeperstands for love of God and country. debt of gratitude we owe this venerableWho shall measure the harvest that institution in the care with which oursprang from the tiny grain of IyhT:it steps were guarded in climbing theplanted on this sterile Maryland hillside rocky steeps of science. Not as reek-five score years ago? As well may we try less travelers in the Alps seeking theto count the sands on the seashore, or ascent of Mont Blanc or the Jungfraunumber the stars in the heavens. And without chart or guide have we jour-those who took up the work when the neyed up the fascinating mount offounder was called to new fields of duty, knowledge. And as our vision enlargedwhat of them! Brute, the angel guard- and we saw with clearer view the Al-ien of the Mount, pictured by our own mighty in his wondrous works, we be-Miles as came like him who sees the sun rise on

the mountain top, and calls cheerily to"A swift frail shape, -on some new I his brethren in the valley below. To us
the scientific spirit meant not the hole-That seemed to smile with angels as it

Washington. 
garden, and who lived to be America's
foremost Churchman, trusted by the

Rev. Morgan Madden Sheedy, space make music for those who havereligion,  no conflictbetween science an 
except for those who prefer darknessAltoona, Pa. ears to listen. And with still closer

Right Rev. Mgr. John Lynotti, approximation to truth, it may be de- toliat ;mowshtop, rofzugnettifusclieonftitshtse 
weredared that this whole region is peopled thatHartford, Conn. in all ages simple believers,deliberatelywith the forms of the illustrious work-Right Rev. Mgr. Fran Laurence ers of days gone by, and that they are ccalirprytinwiinnlos 

the
eaet 
empyrean. Not 

otherwiseiosef
Toban V. G Pittsburgh.9 • f clearly discernible to the loyal Moun-

this fatuous company are we. TheDoctor of Letters—Rev. Pat_ taineers who have eyes to see. Yon

hands are raised; the right hand holds youth filled with highest aspiration,
and is supported by a scepter; the left
hand is beckoning. A wreath graces her
head, the draperies fall in graceful
folds to her sandalled feet, and on her
lap lies an open book from which her
eyes are raised in meditation. It is an
inspiring figure, one of French's great-
est creations, and we need no interpre-
ter to tell us that this beautiful woman
with nobility stamped on her every
feature is Alma Mater.

freighted with noblest friendships, and
recalling that primal day when life's
sun was radiantly ascending the Eastern
sky.
If we enter into an examination of

our devotion to Alma Mater, we will
find that it represents something more
than mere affection for those who were
a part of our care-free college days.
Its roots lie far deeper than the fond-
ness of youthful minds and hearts for

wrath of Achilles, and the strange song
sung by Apollo, "when Ilium rose like
a mist into towers ;" or the wanderings
of Pious Aeneas told by Virgil in "the
stateliest measures ever molded by the
lips of man,"giving to us that never-to-
be-forgotten picture of the night when
Dido "stood upon the wild sea banks
and waved her love to come again to
Carthage ;" or the marvelous orations
of Demosthenes and Cicero, showing how
the spoken word then as now was potent
to sway the minds of men ; or the genial
satire of Horace depicting the foibles of
his age with kindly ridicule; and set
over against him, Juvenal, whose merci-

ing fitful gleams upon its blackness,
but the pursuit of starry science that
has ever for its watchword the cry of
the Psalmist : "The heavens show

arch of our lives planted on its earthlyrick Lawrence Duffy, LL. D. '75, church on the hill is to the passing
stranger but a poor dull sight of decay- side on all that science has accumulated

in the ages stretches into the world be-Charleston, S. C. ing bricks and mortar, but to us of a
ond where it will rest forever on theMaster of   Arts—Michael An- generation ago it still rings with the Y_

Divine foundation of Eternal Truth. Athony, A. B., '06, Philadelphia. I eloquence of a McCaffrey, a McMurdie,
and a Watterson. And the road through reverent submission of the mind andJames Joseph Burke, A. B will to the Divine Architect is the key-

'06,
, the woods to the Grotto, what stamgs

stone of the arch and our holy religionWilkes-Barre, Pa. 
B.

it different from its fellows but t e
Thomas Venantries Burke, A. memory of the Corpus Christi' proces-

And when the last word is said on
is the cement that binds the structure.

sions when the roses were abloom andB , '06, Staten Island, N. Y.
the choral service. The hamadryads of 

this subject of a true education, has it
not for its end universal knowledge?'George A loysius Callahan, A. the robins and the blue birds joined in

B., Mobile, Ala. old lived and died in the trees to which And if we omit from our curriculum
knowledge concerning a Supreme Be-James Francis Connolly, A. B., they were attached; what wonder
ing, are we not belieing our claim to'06, Altoona, Pa. therefore that we feel our hearts swell
teach all that is knowable? Unlesswith emotion as again we climb theJohn Francis Cunniff, A. B" steeps to Indian Lookout, or with col- we are prepared to take the other horn'06, Philadelphia. lege chum and admired teacher walk of the dilemma and affirm that, despite

Martin Dennis Delaney, M. D. the historic road "around the Moun- all that has come to the human race
tam"! And the Lombardy poplars that through reason and revelation, nothingAlexandria, Va.
stand on sentinel duty overlooking the positive can be ascertained concerning

John Carroll Dunply, A. B" back terrace, what endless processions God. It follows, therefore, that any
'06, Altoona, Pa. of students have they smiled upon, as, institution of learning which devotes

itself exclusively to the useful arts andThomas Joseph Gillohy, A. B., telling their beads, they paced back and
sciences has banished the Creator from'06, Roanoke, Va. forth between the two fountains, whose
the class room. In effect it has de-Rev. Owen Joseph Kirby ceaseless murmur furnished the organ
dared that the solemn problems of the' music in nature's own Cathedral. AndPittsburgh. the old Music Hall, how we see through origin of the world and the end of man

Rev. John J. Ludden, Renova, the mist of the intervening years t e are outside the sphere of positive know-
ledge and belong only to the realm ofPennsylvania. youthful orators of the Philomathean

make their entrances and exits; theory. Yet, it was not always thus.
and straining our ears, we listen again
SocietyRev. Maurice F. McAuliffe, Until the new fashion was ushered in

four centuries ago, faith was univer-Hartford, Conn. to a Diehlman, whose musical genius
Joseph Jerome McAndrew, snatched from the world at the • sally recognized as an intellectual actperiod

when fame was beckoning, left us with that had truth for its object and know-Frackville, Pa.
memories of heavenly harmony not to ledge for its result. Then certainBernard Joseph McEntee, be expressed in words, and only to be things were necessarily to be believed

Steelton, Pa. voiced in tears. And the nights on the and certain related things necessarily to
John Joseph O'Neill, Great front terrace where under the silent be done. But when private judgment

McEntee, and, planning our futures, looked out 
was elevated above authority in relig-Bend, Pa. stars we communed with college mates,

Thomas Ligouri upon the great world, eager to take our 
ion, doctrine lost its objective feature,
and became merely subjective. And so

Steelton, Pa. piace in it, confident of our power to in the world outside of the Church to-
win, and happily blind to the disap- day, religion has become a matter of
pointments and disillusions- that lay be- taste and sentiment—and emotion, goodenough, forsooth, to supply certainyond. rather indefinite wants of human na-How precious are these memories! ture and making on the whole for goodNo gold could buy them, were they Ca- citizenship, but nothing more. As New-pable of exchange, and we could not sell man says in one of his happiest phrases,them if we would. They are a part of such religion is merely 'enlightenedourselves. They have been knit into

expedience," having no more relationour consciousness, and have helped to
to reason and science than the fashionsshape our lives. They lie dormant in
of the season or the state of the weath-our souls ready to wake at the first
er, and occupying equal rank with pa-touch of the mouldering harp strings be
triotism, gratitude, maternal affectionthe hand never so unskillful. And it is

our joint share in these memories that and the like.
makes us kindred souls, and causes a moTuhnrticaeinf,owrthuonastree 

not adrift 
uSdorinfst ionf 

therud-
derless boats on shoreless seas. To us
the scientific spirit has never meant
the rejection of all truth that may not
be materially apprehended. To us the
marvelous discoveries in science bring
no questionings, but increased admir-
ation and love for Him whose glory
takes on a new splendor with every
fresh addition to the world's knowledge.
We refuse to heed the modern mes-
sage that our house of clay, this frail
temporary tenement is the only part of
us worth considering. We decline to
accept the blood-chilling theory that we
are a multitude of atoms, assembled on
the earth's surface for no appreciable
reason, and traveling through space
towards no definite goal. We shall put

no bounds to that soaring spirit within
us that will never rest content with the
greatest of the world's prizes, but will
always with watchful eye scan the ho-
rizon for the first glimpse of "the light
that was never yet seen on land or
sea."
As the things of the spirit immeasur-

ably surpass the things of sense, so
should the life of the ideal Catholic cit-
izen be lifted up to heights incompar-
ably loftier than those that are centred
in the grossness of material things.
The educated Catholic of to-day is
charged with a most responsible duty.
If he is true to the teachings imbibed
here and in institutions of kindred
character, he will be a centre of good
influence and an asset of infinite moral
value in any community that is fortu-
nate enough to possess him. A man
who stands four square to every wind
that blows; who with everything within
his grasp, is yet content with little; a
great heart within a little house. Rev-
olutions will not disturb him, nor storms
ruffle the quiet surface of his life. He
will see them pass like the shepherd
watching his flock in the heights and all
unmindful of the raging storm on the
plains below. In him the thunderclaps
will arouse no fear, for his work is done
in God's sight; and he is invested with
that security always enjoyed by those
whose lives are set higher than their
times. He will love truth, and will
seek it fervently and in good faith, and
he will follow it when found. His read-
ing will be fertilized by meditation, and
his convictions will keep him from be-
ing carried along the world's popular
currents. He will clearly discern that
the nations' safety lies not in a tyran-
nical democracy or unbridled autocracy,
but in the union of liberty with Chris-
tianity wherein each will exercise its
wholesome influence on the other. He
will love learning and art, but he will
not permit the exquisite friezes of the
Parthenon to blind his soul to the
deathless beauty of St. Peter's dome.
He will duly estimate the present in
relation to the past, not exaggerating
its value in comparison with the ages
gone before. He will lift up his eyes
to the countless worlds around him that
existed before him and will long sur-
vive him and will learn the lesson of
how puny he is in the scheme of crea-
tion. He will be in the world and will
faithfully perform all the duties that
belong to citizenship; but he will not be
of the world in that he will refuse to
make it the be-all and end-all of his
existence, and will permit it in no way
to interfere with his eternal destiny.
He will be

"finally, the man, who, lifted high,
Conspicuous object in a nation's eye,
Or left unthought of in obscurity,
Who with a toward or untoward lot,
Prosperous or adverse to his wish or

not,
Plays, in the many games of life,

that one
Where what he most doth

be won;
Whom neither shape or

dismay;
Nor thought of tender

tray;
Who not content that

stand fast,
Looks forward, persevering to the last,
From well to better, daily self-surpast;
Who, whether praise of him must walk

the earth
Forever, and to noble deeds give birth,
Or he must fall, to sleep without his

fame,
And leave a dead,
Finds comfort in

cause,
And, while the mortal

ing, draws
His breath in confidence of Heaven's

applause."

Centennial Ode.

Immediately after the above address
Rev. P. L. Duffy, LL. D., '75, of
Charleston, S. C., read the Centennial
Ode which is given here for the first
time.
Hail, Alma Mater, Mountain Mother, Queen!
Queen Mother, in centurial age serene
And beautiful! Our Alma Mater, crowned
With love of loyal sons wherever found
The Mountain guirds, the Valley graces thee,
Attendants on thy beauteous souvereignty ;
And Springtime splendor that the valley Bills
And Autumn glory on the reddening hills. •
Bluest of skies thy lucent canopy,
Throned on the Blue Ridge, site of sanctity,
Thy Mother's land, land of the l'ilgrim band;
Fair Land of Sanctuary, Maryland.
Thy Court these halls and sylvan solitude
By wraiths of Odyssey and Iliad wooed,
And shades of Shakespeare, Milton, Shelley.

Keats;
And these, his kindred, Miles with welcome

greets;
Miles, Poet of the Mount, to whom belong
Laurels of lettered Art, of sweetest song.
No lovelier limner of the Rose's hues,
No worthier wooer of the Christian Muse:
Miles, in whose verse, in every line we scan,
We meet the worshipper, the gentleman;
Our Miles! In her poetic Pantheon
America enshrines no purer son.
Here Science, far from tumult of the mart
Gazes starward, and Literature and Art
Worship the ultimate Ideal, their theme
The Splendor Veri, in this Academe.

Mother not only of the mind, but soul;
Honors adorn, but virtues aureole. .
The Muses and the Graces of old days,
And Phantom sage and bard may haunt thy

ways,
But ever round thee in the viewless air
Hover Dubois, Brute, the men of prayer,
Whose labors College-crowned the Mountain's

brow—
Apostles then, thy Guardian Angels now,
The silence sentient with their orisons
Blessing our Alma Mater and her sons.
And of the myriad Mountaineers we count
May we not name as Angel of the Mount,
McMurdie, loved as saint and sage and seer.
Whose speech was music, logic crystal clear;
Who led us, listening to the rhythmic laws
Of Nature, upward to the Primal Cause;
And could, with reverence, in man unroll
The curtain from the splendors of the soul;
And this he led until in eestacy
We glimpsed the Temple of the Trinity,
And in the soul's enraptured lull
Saw God, the True, the Good, the Beautiful;
And, awed, could almost hear the heavenly host
Choiring to Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

value must

danger can

happiness be-

former worth

unprofitable name—
himself and in his

mist is gather-

He gave us Vision of the paths aglow
That lead to God, to love laom we must

know—
Mankind's first lesson and our destiny;
And this the Mission, Mother, set for thee.
Oh Alma Mater! Angels' speech not mine
May tell the wisdom, reverence, love of thine
Merged in thy mission of a hundred years
Wherein this Vision of our God appears.
And what this Vision, asks the eager mind
That would not grope through life unblessed

and blind.

VISION.

What is thy Vision, Bard, demand
The lords of literature, the critics when
The poet would sing within their castled halls.
It is the vision of a voiceless void,
Dim vision of fathomless abyss
Beyond the senses' near phenomena?
Desparing vision of a grave and then
Of dust and ultimate oblivion;
Chantest thou anthems to insensate Chance,
To beauty born of mindless molecules,
To virtue child of nerve and ganglion,
Laudest thou Nescience to Omnipotence?
Is thine the vision of our ghastly God,
The blind and deaf and dumb Unknowable?
Then enter in these lordly critics cry;
Come, Poet, sing in our sepulchral halls.

And such there are, alas, in this our age
Who fain would dim the vision of our God

Rev. William Thomas Russel,
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And dwarf and darken man's high destiny.
Would they blot out the vitalizing Sun
'That quickens seeds to sheaves, reddens the

rose.
Because they cannot solve its processes?
They seek Life's secret in a blade of grass
But even there stand baffled, blind and dumb,
'While high in solar splendor shines its source.

-.int of my soul! Thou Lord of Light and Life!
Anoint my eager eyes that worshipful
They may behold the Vision of thy Might,
Lustrous with Love, on subject Time and Space,
On cell and star and all the rhythmic laws
That hymn in perfect harmony to Thee;
To see thy finger prints on radiant rose
On lucent lily and on azure skies,
And thy Almighty hand upon the laws,
The keys that make the music of the spheres;
For law in man or nature is not force
But its expression—shadow of the Hand
That steadies suns and systems, swings the stars.

•itrtnt us the Vision in that other world,
The higher, holier world-that shrines the soul,
Sun of my soul, to see thy living Light,
.Its rays the grace and glory of the saint,
The halo of the cloistered bride of Christ.
The flame in the unquailing martyr's breast.
The light and life of human holiness;
Vision of greater beauty in the tear
That pity sheds, than in the sunset skies;
-Of Art—not only grace of face and form
Marking the Milo and the Medici,
But 'Vision of the soul that lives enshrined
Within the Pieta of Michael Angelo,
Or Raphael's Madonnas faith-inspired,
And has Transfiguration's shining Christ.

Vision of beauty crowning charity.
Denial, duty. virtue, sacrifice.
Flowers of the soul abloom on Calvary;
Vision of God's design in making man
-Godlike in image, with a deathless soul,
With dignity and destiny divine,
All high ideals crystallized in Christ;
Incarnate Light and Life, Light of the World,
Lighting with the Pentecostal light the minds
That pray to leave the dark morass of doubt;
Lighting the ways of penance leading out
From dungeoned slavery of souls in sin
To light and freedom of the sons of God.
Lighting the chambers in the shadowed heart
Dark for the smiling eyes that smile no more.
Lighting the night of Death with gleams of

dawn,—
The glory of Resurrection morn.

-thus be the Vision of these attar stairs
That mount through light. not darkness, up to

God;
'-j'hen nearer steps of Faith and Hope and Love :
And ours forevermore, the last step trod.
The Beatific Vision of our God,

This. Mountaineers. the Vision glorious
-Our Alma Mater gives in trust to us.
Do we treasure that trust? Is Will at one
With intellect, as when in days long gone.
We learnt to !Eve as well as learnt to know.
Mind linked to Heart in equal glow,
Together knowing, loving, serving God.
When thus these halls and terraces we trod?
Have luring glamors made the Vision dim?
Has traffic's tumult hushed the heavenly hymn?
Has maddened Passion with its lurid light
Eclipsed the Vision, leaving starless night?
And what is Passion asks the anxious heart.
Passion in Life and Literature and Art?

eASSION.

The Arbiters of Art, reflex of Life.
ad' Art on canvass, marble, stage or page.
For Literature is complex lettered Art,
Decree that passion must be pictured there,
And that the Poet, Nature's own High Priest.
Must render homage to this Eidolou.

Is it a demon or the Diety
To whom the hymning High Priest of the Heart,
Vested with reverence, must minister?
To whom is offered this heart-holocaust?
What the consuming fires of sacrifice?
•_'otne they from Heaven to cleanse and conse-

crate.
from below to balefully destroy ?

Where is the Altar ? Must the poet seek
A pagan night and Paphian paths half-lit
With sett sum is fires from some Cy t herean shrine?
Passion—that unmanned Antony and changed
The Sorceress to Spectre of Old Nile,
That golden glamour gone to gruesome gloom,—
Splendor of Egypt, passion-changed to shame
Endnrine her desert pyramids.
Passion—it i, the flame of martyrdom
Upon the altar of the maiden's heart
'There in the Colosseum, or the blaze
if savagery in the Emperor's eyes
tititing with beasts, on virgin flesh and blood :

The tire that raged in demon hearts around
The wor.hirpoi wanton throned in Notre Dame,
d the white ffitme that canonized Jean 0' Arc—
Halo, forever, on thy Lilies France!
I, it the pagan fire or purer flame
That fused the dross in great Augustine's heart :
Pas,ion of Lancelot or Galahad.
Toe quest of erring Queen or Holy •
That blighted knighthood and the Table Round
ny blent with whiteness of King Arthur's soul;
And in the priestly heart of Damien
Lit the lone way to leprous Molokai.

Yea. Poet, this it is, transmuting fire,
Aflame in crucibles of Iminan hearts,
Refining crude idler:Um-1s, earl hened aim,
And changing love of self to love of Christ
And men for whom He died upon the Cross.
It is the grace-lit cleansing, chastening tire
Consuming.dross and rust and all alloy
And leaving love most pure in golden hearts.;
The burning love of Christ, the fire divine,
That made of Magdalen the sinner-saint.

Poet of Passion . 10 ! thy altar gleams
Where passion pure. flames in the heart most

pure,
Shrined in this Temple of the Holy Ghost.
Minister there to consecrated love;
And God is Love; and on that altar glows
Passion of Patience, when the soul is torn
Some night forlorn in some Gethsemine
Passion of Silence, test supreme of strength.
When deadly Wrong assails the soul serene :
Passion of Resignation when the soul
Bereft of all can pray "Thy will be done
Passion of Sacrifice, when on some Cross
The soul leans lovingly to Christ nailed there;
Passion of Adoration when the heart
Aflame with love is fused in Love divine
And worshipful the soul to Heaven ascends;
When earth with all its fierce, unhallowed tires.
Even their smouldering embers quenched and

cold;
Earth with it, ashen roses, dead desires,
Its shrivelled idols and its cindered sins,
Slips from our feet of clay that stand unshod
There in the Temple of the Triune God.

-rki: rose-like llama of Pa.ssion. Poet sing
Whether a rod or wreath the critics bring.
Sing Love. the Sacramental of the soul—
Its light thy Christian Muse will aureole.

Sing Poet, this passion of the soaring soul
Winging its high under divine control;
When tempests of the heart find sweet surcease
And Passion passes into perfect peace.

Thu,. Brothers, panoplied in Mind and Heart,
Our Mother sent us forth to act our part
In battle brunt or on the listed field.
Returning with or on our stainless shield ;
The shining shield of Faith, gilded by grace.
The fight in private or in public place,
For God and Country, love of each akin:
For there is civic virtue, civic sin.
God rules the State and rulers of all men
His signet conscience in the citizen;
And whether false at Mars' or Mammon's nod,
Traitor to country is traitor to God.
Knightly we went forth, Mother, blessed by

thee.
Armored with honor and with honesty,
Eager to help our country in her need
And meet her traitor foes of Graft and Greed.
Our Country ! North and South and East and

West
Meet here in rivalry to love her best.

Alma Mater, with thy hundred years!
Thy sons, a brotherhood of Mountaineers,
Salute thee in thy beauteous youth renewed.
With queenlier mien than younger scions view-

ed
With statelier courts and loftier corridors
Than held thy earlier poets and orators;
:Mother, mindful of soul and head and heart.
With grander Temple and with ampler Art,
Harvest of sainted seeds and prosperous years
And largess of thy loyal Mountaineers.
but, Mountain Mother, with the old heart still,
.ilasping to thine our own with love athrill ;
NA herever we may dwell, wherever roam,
Next to our kindred's home, our other home.
Mary, Mother of God, still hallows thee,
t ;raced with her name, her cherished charge to

be,
As in the past. through all the future years
Loved Mount Saint Mary's, where her Mom'

taineers
Look up to Mary's Maiden Motherhood
And see all womanhood shine pure and good.

,A 0 happy days! 0 hallowed memories!
The Spirit of the Mountain lives through these.
In yonder Grotto, in the high ravine,
We kneel again homage to our Queen ;
The upland Lake, the Fountain in its flow
Mirror fond faces of the long ago;
There on the moonlit terrace memory hears
Songs in the silence, voices of old years;
The lone God's Acre on the Mountain side,
With sainted dust is doubly sanctified;
Through unforgetting years words echo still
That thrilled us in the Church upon the Hill;
'The dear old Chapel stands where young hearts

bowed,
life and love and all to God were vowed.

Hail Mother! on thy beauteous brow unite
The glories of a Century—a Crown,
A golden crown fitting thy fair renown.
Throned in our hearts and on this classic height.
The Mind finds here its Palace of Delight,
The Heart a Home from other home apart;
Sweet Sanctuary of the Soul thou art,
Hallowed with radiance of the Kindly Light.

God bless our Alma Mater aureoled
With sanctity of sons her terrace trod
From priest to Cardinal, whose hearts of gold
She formed and consecrated unto God.
We thank Thee. Lord, for all these glorious

years.
We, loving sons and loyal Mountaineers.

Cardinal's Remarks

The emotions aroused by the reading
of this masterpiece called forth round
after round of applause which was only
silenced when Cardinal Gibbons arose
from his throne and asked for silence
with his upraised hands. When the
audience had quieted down he said: "I
could not restrain myself from making
some little address to you. Thrilled as
I am with the glory of this great cen-
tennial, I feel that I must add my voice
to those who have already memorialized
this college.
"I consider Mount St. Mary's College

one of the very best Catholic institu-
tions in America. The faculty is not
only composed of brilliant scholars, but
they are also earnest workers in God's
vineyard, and they mingle His teach-
ings with those of man in a manner
that must be pleasing to God himself.
They live in harmony and peace and
strive together to promulgate the faith
and makes good citizens.
"The men who have graduated from

this institution have always taken their
place in the world, and as clergy or lay-
men have made good Christian Ameri-
can citizens. The standard of church-
men who hold this college as their Alma
Mater has always stood at the front
rank in the army of our Lord and stood
ever ready to defend the church from
attack no matter whence it came."
His eminence immediately left the

hall and came to Emmitsburg where he
spent the night at St. Vincent's House,
the guest of Rev. Father Hayden, leav-
ing early Thursday morning, for Balti-
more, after saying mass at St. Joseph's
Academy. As soon as he had retired
from the academic meeting the applause
burst forth again and continued for
some time.

Formal Welcome Tendered Visitors.

The entertainment in the evening was
of the nature of a formal welcome from
the students of the Seminary and Col-
lege. Mr. James M. Burke, '06, on the
part of the seminarians said:
Your Eminence, Most Reverend Arch-
bishops, Rt. Rev. Bishops, Rev. Fath-
ers, Friends and Benefactors of the
College :
It is my great privilege as well as a

highly valued honor to greet, in the
name of the Seminary, members of the
Alumni and other visitors, and it is with
sincere feeling of joy that all unite with
me in bidding you welcome to the cen-
tenary of our Alma Mater.
To show your attachment and filial

affection for the abode of your youth
and early manhood, where you laid the
foundations of knowledge and religion,
which serve to make you worthy ex-
amples in the cause of country and
church; you have come at much incon-
venience from your distant homes, you
have laid aside for the nonce the vari-
ous duties and cares imposed upon you
by your different vocations, to visit the
scenes hallowed by the life and deeds of
holy and learned men, to renew, "The
smiles and tears of boyhood years, the
words of love then spoken," and to pay
the tribute of your love and gratitude
to your Alma Mater.

It is not necessary for me to remind
you that to our college apply in a par-
ticular manner the oft quoted words
" Tempora Mu utantr." There is evi-
dence of this on every side and you
have but to cast your eyes around to
verify this saying. Many persons and
scenes that were familiar to you in your
student days and that you love to con-
jure up, their career of usefulness done,
have passed away.
In keeping with the spirit of progress

and improvement which has always
characterized the Mountain, we can
truly say with the poet, "The old order
changeth giving place to new." Our
very surroundings have an aspect which
may give rise to sad reflections to those
who know this spot less than a genera-
tion ago. Old landmarks have disap-
peared. The forest has yielded to the
encroachments of the husbandman, and
spots once the haunt of the wild have
been transformed into the sites of
beautiful and stately buildings.
In times past a sound, well developed

body was the natural inheritance of the
Mountaineer, in order that this might
still be characteristic of the students of
the Mountain, provision was made for
physical training by means of a gym-
nasium the first of a series of improve-
ments which has changed the face of
the surroundings. Through your gen-
erosity and encouragement the new
seminary was started and brought to
a happy completion, a building which is
an honor to the architect, a monument
to the perseverance and labor of the
college authorities, and an ornament to
our school.
It seemed fitting that the efforts to

beautify and equip the college should
culminate in the completion of a beau-
teous temple dedicated to our patroness
and her Divine Son. We who see from
day to day the walls of this temple ris-
ing higher and higher and its lines tak-
ing on more of form and gracefulness feel
that this will be the most adequate ex-
pression of the joy and gratitude of
ountaineers upon the rounding out of

this centenary.
Although these and many other

changes have taken place this Is yet the
Old Mountain and she still contributes
to the development of study and inde-
pendent manhood, the fostering of cul-
ture and scholarship, and the formation
of virtuous and edifying lives.
It will not be difficult to prove that

this is the case. Throughout the length
and breadth of our land the sons of the
Mountain are manifesting this same
spirit by their active and high minded
citizenship, by their participation in
every cause that promotes learning and
right living; and by their devotion to
the enduring principles of religion im-
bibed while they were students at the
Mountain.
Again let me welcome you to the

home hallowed by the life and memories
of the sainted Dubois—a home sacred
to the American Catholic heart. You
have come to ponder over the achieve-
ments of its inspiring ideals, of the
lessons of eternal truths which still go
on welling from the mountainside as
unfailingly as the crystal waters gush
from its bosom.
Your very welcome presence is a

proof that you rejoice with us in thus
contemplating the hundred years of our
history, and it encourages us to recall
with grateful and exultant pride the
achievements of the sons of this institu-
tion which cannot but redound to the
glory of our Holy Mother the Church,
and the perpetuation of the best inter-
ests of our common country.

Welcome From Student Body.

Representing the students of the
collegiate department Mr. Frank L.,
Divine, 09, in a most pleasing and
cordial manner delivered the following
welcome :
Your Eminence, Most Reverend Arch-
bishops, Right Reverend Bishops,
Reverend Fathers, Friends and
Benefactors of the College:
To you one and all simply and from

the heart we bid welcome—a hundred
thousand welcomes. To most of you—
to the old students of The Mountain
and to those who have at some time or
other shared in the Mountain's proverbial
hospitality, —words of ceremonious
greeting are superfluous and coldly in-
expressive. As a son, exiled from the
fireside of his youth by Fate's cruel
decree, needs no welcoming words when
he returns to the arms of his mother,
so neither do you the sons of The
Mountain here gathered.
No words of mine can give complete

expression to the joy that overwhelms
us, who see so many gathered to pay
their tribute of admiration and affection
to this venerable seat of learning and
piety: inspiring indeed are such
evidences of love and loyalty. The
worth of this institution has become so
widely known and generally appreciated
that many come to do her honor who
know The Mountain but by her fame.'
All this fills us with courage to cling
with steadfast devotion to those ideals'
that our Mountian Mother is inculcating
in her sons to-day, as she has done in the
past ; with the determination to follow
her teachings despite taunts and sneers;
with the hope that the reward will
come to us as it has to others of her
faithful children.
From far and near have you come to

do your part in fitly celebrating the
Centenary of Mount Saint Mary's. I
Orators will in stirring words recount
her glories and recall the imperishable
deeds of her self-sacrificing founders and
their worthy successors. Sweet min-
strels will sing their songs that tell of
the toil of the pioneers and the golden
fruitage of that labor.
One hundred years is but a short

period of time. It is but little more
than man's scriptural allotment of life.
Though the interval be short as men
reckon time, the influence of holy
purposes and noble deeds does not
perish but is the invaluable heritage of
all ages. For assuredly those who work
for eternity and not for time leave their
impress in the work that is done in the
ages that follow long after they
have been gathered to the bosom of
their Father.
The sons of The Mountain, loyal

Mountaineers, are the glorious jewels
in her diadem. In every sphere and
vocation in life, they have shown their
merit and brought glory to the name
of their Alma Mater. They have filled
every step of ecclesiastical life from
humble mission priests to priestly ;
cardinal. In civil and military life they
have unreservedly given their services
and their lives to the State. In business
life, in the sciences, in all learned pro-
fessions and arts, Mountaineers have
occupied exalted positions.
Year after year the College has sent

forth young men well disciplined in
body and in mind; trained in all the
virtues, active and passive, that
bespeak manliness and nobility of
character; cultured in the lore of the
centuries; inspired by the faith of
Christ and realizing that for God and
Country

"Our business is like men to fight,
And hero-like to die."

•
I The growth of The Mountain is not
the ephemeral growth of the flower
that flourishes and blooms and then
succumbs to the first onslaught of the

'elements all in one brief season; but
hers is the slow and steady growth of
the sturdy Mountain oak, withstanding
the attacks of man and nature alike
through the years.
To you the students of the past, and

to us the students of to-day, are left as
a precious heritage the noble traditions
of the century that is no more, to inspire
us to equally great deeds in the days
that are to come. To-day when the
loyalty of her alumni and well-wishers
is so deeply impressed upon me, I seem
to hear a heaven-sent voice crying out
to Alma Mater

"0 just and faithful Knight of God!
Ride on! The prize is near !"

and that prize is the means to carry on
unhampered in any way the Catholic
education of the American youth.
To you,one and all, sons and guests of

the Mountain, we again extend a hearty
welcome. With especial heartiness do
we welcome you gentlemen of the
alumni. For a few days you greet the
friends of college times, you will walk
those terraces sanctified by the foot-
steps of holy men, you will drink the
limpid waters of the perennial moun-
tain springs, you will climb the hills and
walk down 'nature's grand cathedral
aisle' to lay at your Mother's feet your
sorrows, your joys, your hopes, your
fortunes, even as you did in the days
that are no more. Perchance you will

'climb to Carrick's Knob or to Indian
Lookout to view again that panorama
that so filled you with awe and wonder
when you a boy first gazed upon it.

is picturesque countryside and these,
rugged mountain crags and softly mur-
muring streams are endeared to you by
the sweet memories of your days of in-
nocence and youth.
But a touch of sadness will mar your

rejoicing. Here and there a face will
be missing, for many of the children of
the Mountain have left their earthly
tenement. We cannot doubt but that
to-day they join with us in these com-
memorative exercises; that their voices
swell some heavenly chorus of benedic-
tion and thanksgiving for the hundred
years of work done by the school of
Dubois and Brute and McCaffrey.
Especially is this true of those who in
the dire days of distress flocked to their
Mother's arms and 'clasped her in af-
fliction doubly dear.'

"And as a child, when scaring sounds
molest

Clings close and closer to the mother's
breast,

So the loud torrent and whirlwinds roar, ,
But bind them to their native Moun-

tain more."

Sons of the Mountain, we again wel-
come you. We trust and we feel that
your visit to these hallowed haunts will be
pleasant and enjoyable. Praiseworthy
has been your work in your various
stations of life—work not unworthy of
the hopes and aims of your Alma Mater.
We rejoice that you are with us and that
so many of your friends and the friends
of the College unite with you in these ex-
ercises. We are proud that we are your
brothers, children of the same mother.
Friends, men of the Mountain, the

first century in the life of Mount Saint
Mary's is history. Who is he who, af-
ter contemplating the toil and struggles
and triumphs of those who have guided
her destinies and after noting the evi-
dences of the loyalty of her Alumni and
friends and the confidence reposed in her
by the American public, can still have
doubt that the future holds for the Moun-
tain a golden treasure of worthy sons who
will rival in deeds the children of the
hundred years that are ended?
The programme at this meeting was

elaborate and in every instance de-
lightfully rendered. The College 'or-
chestra and glee club furnished the
musical numbers among which might
be mentioned the Fest March by the
orchestra and the "Long Live the
Pope" by both the orchestra and glee
club. One of the very pleasing num-
bers was the recitation, "The Gipsy
Flower Girl" by J. Victor Golibart, '09.
On Thursday morning at 9 o'clock

Bishop Allen, one of the institution's
most honored former presidents, cele-
brated solemn pontifical mass for de-
ceased professors, students and bene-
factors. Bishop Allen was assisted by
the following: Assistant priest, Rev.
William L. O'Hara, LL. D., '83, a for-
mer president of the college; deacon,
Msgr. McCready, of New York; sub-
deacon, Msgr. Dunn, 'of Meadville, Pa.;
master of ceremonies, Rev. M. M. Has-
sett, S. J., of Harrisburg, Pa.

Alumni Meeting and Governor Croth-

ers' Remarks

Governor Crothers of Maryland ar-
rived at the College grounds about
noon, attended by his staff: Adjt.-Gen.
Henry M. Warfield, Assistant Adjt.-
Gen. H. M. Hutton, Gen. Charles A.
Webb, Gen. A. D. McConachie, Gen.
J. Charles Linthicum, Cols. John Keat-
ing, Jerome H. Joyce, Charles T. Lev-
Mess, Charles H. Conley and Thomas
J. Ewell. These gentlemen were wel-
comed by the president and faculty,
having been escorted from Emmitsburg
by Dr. Patrick F. Martin and Dr. A.
V. D. Watterson, President of the
Alumni Association, and the St. Mary's
Industrial School Band. An informal

'reception was give his Excellency and
he was guided through the grounds
and buildings by officials of the Col-
lege.
The Alumni Association which had

been in session since the noon hour re-
ceived pledges from its members for

1 the sum of $25,000 to be used to pay
for the construction of the new chapel
now almost completed. The officers elect-
ed for the year were: President, Dr. A.

; V. D. Watterson, Pittsburgh; treasur-
er, Rev. B. J. Bradley, vice-president
of the College; secretary, Prof. John
J. Crumlish, a member of the faculty.
The Governor was invited to attend
this meeting and accepted the honor.
He was introduced by Dr. Flynn. In
part Mr. Crothers said:
"Dr. Flynn has said that it caused

my staff and myself some trouble to
come here to-day. If this is so, we
have been amply repaid by the honor
of the invitation, and the pleasure of
being here. Personally it is a great
pleasure and also a duty, for as the
chief executive of the state, I should
be here, for the state realizes full well

' the value of this institution. It is also
gratifying to recall the success worked
out by the Catholic Church in the
state. No listory of Maryland would
be complete without a history of the
Catholic Church in the state. Why,
the early history of the state was made,
in part, by the Catholics, one of the
Calverts proclaiming religious freedom
throughout the state. The Catholic

, Church was not only honored, but all
Christianity was benefited by this move
and it made Maryland the Mecca of all
denominations. This freedom made
possible the establishing of the Episco-
pal, Methodist and Presbyterian Church-
es in Maryland in perfect safety, and
enabled all to worship peacefully.
"For good reasons I prepared no

speech. Before I close, however, I
want to tell you what I think of this
great country about here. All the way
up on the train I could not help think-
ing that anything that came out of this
part of the country must be good, and
that's what I think of this school.
Where on earth could you find people
more happy and contented than up
here.
"I was met when I arrived here by

the band of St. Mary's Industrial
School at Baltimore, and while I am

I talking I want to tell you what a fine
school I think that is. I paid an unex-
pected visit there some weeks ago, but
everything was in perfect order and
the discipline was magnificent. I tell
you the State of Maryland gives no ap-
propriation more freely than the one to

, St. Mary's Industrial School.
After he had made these remarks,

' which were received with great ap-
plause, by a unanimous vote he was
elected an honorary member of the
Alumni association.

Banquet in Refectory.

At about one o'clock or a little after
the banquet was given in the refectory.
Archbishop Farley followed by the
bishops and monsignori, Governor Cro-
thers and Dr. Flynn and the Governor's
staff preceded the alumni. The ban-
quet hall was beautifully decorated for
the occasion; streamers of blue and
white bunting, the College colors, and
electric lights, and on the raised plat-
form where the tables were spread for
the speakers was prominent a portrait
of Cardinal Gibbons and a bust of Du-
bois, founder of the institution. While
the guests were being seated the St.
Mary's Industrial School Band played a
march. On account of certain unavoid-
able delays it was found necessary after
the one thousand guests had dined to
proceed as rapidly as possible with the
toasts in order that an early train might
be caught.

Toast Master's Introduction.

The toast master, Richard, J. Malone,
LL. D.,'75, of Lynchburg, Va., was intro-
duced by President Flynn and made the
following remarks:
My dear young Mountaineers: There

are no old ones to-day, for the music of
the Mountain floats over all of us like
a far off anthem sobbing, swelling, un-

til it breaks forth into the cry of "Come
once again." Youth, come again, and
to-day it has come and for the moment
we leave behind us the "broken arch-
ways of life." When I look around
and realize how many of you would
lend to this occasion its appropriate
grace and dignity, I approach my labor
of love with halting footsteps. One
hundred years—a century has rolled by
and around the Mountain's steep de-
files. How long it seems and yet how
short! Is it strange that for a few
hours we should stop to gather up a
few of the broken links of the past and
holding them up in the broad mirror of
experience commune with the old life,. 1
till our very hearts swell with its mem-
ories. Some materialists may decry
sentimentalism, scoff and mock, but I
venture to hope there is not an icono-
clast sitting at these tables to-day, for
you know that all to which the heart
can attach itself in youth, and the
memory lingers over in riper years,
contributes to our happiness, and to the
uplifting of our moral character. The
thrill of every heart-string must mock
at philosophy to-day,fancy grows foot-
sore and the freed fountains of every
Mountaineer's heart leap and sparkle
as it turns in retrospect to the dimmed
but unfading panorama of the past.
Dubois, Brute, Hughes, what names to
conjure by, crusaders armed with the
triple mail of courage, learning and
faith, who through all the straits and
accidents of poverty and suffering, lit-
erally blazoned the trail of the wilder-
ness and turned the furrows and plant-
ed the seed from which has sprung,
ripened and blossomed this sanctuary
of cardinals, bishops and priests, this
educator of doctor, jurist, artist and
artizan. No passing clouds dimmed the
horrizon of the hope these knightly
warriors brought to the fulfillment of
their task, no difficulty withstands their
attack. All the well termed phrases,
all the storied eloquence that might
flow from impassioned lips will not
move you as will the simple recital of
their loyalty to our Mother Catholic
Church and their supreme surrendering
of themselves that this college, their
monument, might stand and endure for-
ever. Their sinless spirits float
through the air, and who can doubt
they are among us to-day. And follow-
ing in their footsteps came that grand
and rugged old Roman, that Titan, full
armored and equipped, Dr. John Mc-
Caffrey, the courtly AIcCloskey, austere
of mien and heart of gold, the magnet-
ic Watterson, giant of intellect who
graced and adorned whatever he
touched, the modest, lovable Hill,
the resourceful, determined and
conquering Byrne, the tender, scholarly
Allen, who as a boy with me com-
manded my respect, and as Bishop
he has my love, the true, sincere and
devoted O'Hara, until the mantle has
fallen on the shoulders broad enough to
carry its every burden, heart of oak to
answer its every call, presence bright
and radiant, our full panoplied centen-
nial President, Dr. Flynn. How incom-
plete would sound this roster of well
beloved names, if linked thereto were
not some mention made to you of to-
day who know and love him with a col-
lege boy's love, "that love which alone
with dim declining years asks no re-
turn of passion's wayward troth," the
man behind the financial gun, whose
singleness of purpose, whose tactful
resourceful fund of grit and executive
skill, have made and filled so large a
part of Mt. St. Mary's success, modest,
retiring, but untiring Father Bradley.

May I couple with these the names of
two more, and here I must almost hush
the soul to think, for they alone, of my
day, are living, two who by their long
residence as professors forty years and
more, who by their loyalty and devotion
when financial clouds hung heavy and
pall-like over our Alma Mater, have
become an integral part of it.
Who by their love for every boy that
writes Mountain after his name, who
never entered the class rooms a moment
too soon, and who never left without
leaving the hope of their coming again.
Jourdan just, upright and adamant,
gentle, genial, loving Lagarde, the
chevalier sans peur et sans reproche.
The names and memories of all these
men and of you who to-day are its guides,
will dwell under these mountains for-
ever, and their heights touched and
hallowed by their presence, will never
put off the crimson glory of eternity.

As I looked from my window this
morning and felt the soft air lifting the
purple haze of Autumn, not one sun-
beam or shadow, one joy or grief of the
old Mountain life escaped me, the spirit
of the past came over me, its voices
mellow and warm. The valley sur-
rounded by the old hills, the meadows
with their autumn leaves fading to
death. Toms creek and its famous
bridge, the old study hall with desks de-
faced by many a jack knife and gimlet
holes at the desk legs to hold the treas-
ured quids of tobacco, the dormitories
bringing the memory of each new com-
ing student, as he was advised by the
one who had his loaf to call out the num-
ber of his bed, his accompanying "I am
in No. 36," the resulting suggestion of
the prefect to get out and take a little
walk to the lock-up, the old bell at our
heads that always clanged out the un-
welcome 5.30 in the morning. The
hurried trip to the arch and dip in the
tin basin of water often half frozen,
the afternoon charge on the big tray of
unbuttered bread distributed from the
foot of the Study Hall. When I recall
the terrific onslaught made on that tray
by the Aguinaldo's of my day, I feel
deep reverence for the courage of the
seminarian who stood guard over it.
Madam Leo's gunger shop and our
weekly allowance of 15 cents worth of
gungers weekly; the "Jug room" and
its classic course, "Puer habit 50 lines
—quod peregit monkey shines"; our
raids to Two Carts and Bowls for the
Battle Axe and Durham refreshments,
the white robed Church on the Hill,
the Grotto—the little Chapel where you
and I have knelt so often in silent pray-
er and feel again the glow of long for-
gotten hopes in our chilled hearts as we
listened to gentle words of advice and
drew in the courageous inspiration of
loving teachers. These are memories
and will remain with us forever, but
we have swept into a younger day. A
gravity reservoir, a perfected water
supply, needles and shower baths, a
gymnasium that will rank with the best,
the new seminary building, the stately
chapel so chaste and pure in design, a
model of architecture and artistic finish,
of heavy stone, rough hewn and quarried
from the mountain's ribs, and above all,
a corps of instructors that will measure
up to the last cubit of intellectual
stature. These are the improvements
that tell their own tale, but one thing I
know, will never change, one thing that

is sui generis, the friendships formed
at Mt. St. Mary's. Our very location
brings an esprit de corps and a closer
association than is elsewhere possible,
and so friendships cemented at the
Mount are only soldered by the passing
years into unchanging monoliths of
love and for this reason dear old Mount
we love you.
Storms have broken on your rugged

breast, some scars and seams left on
your sturdy head, and for the moment
your sorrowing face was turned out-
ward but to-day, your hundredth natal
day, you tower majestically aloft, view-
ing the past with thankfulness and
beckoning to the unknown future with
a hope so strong it amounts to faith.
You have opened wide your gates,
stretched out your tender and pleading
arms and welcomed with a century's
love and watchfulness the returning
steps of your old boys. In their name
and with him who searched out nature
in her sweetest words

"Words will not say what I yearn to
say,

They will not walk as I want them to,
But they stumble and fall in the path of

the way
Of my telling my love for you.
Simply take what my word is worth,
Knowing I love you as sun the sod,
On this ripening side of the great round

earth
That swings in the smile of God."

After his speech Dr. Malone called on
Rt. Rev. John M. Farley, Archbishop
of New York, who in the place of Most...
Rev. Diomede Falconio, D. D., Apostol-
ic Delegate, who had been called to
Washington on urgent business, re-
sponded to the toast "Our Holy Father,
Vius X." While the banqueters stood
Archbishop Farley said in part :
"While it is a bit humiliating not to

have prepared a speech, still I will do
the best I can. I feel that I am a Moun-
taineer with the rest of you. I have
been asked to answer to the toast to
the Holy Father. I saw him many
times during my stay in Rome and
learned to understand him.
"The Holy Father knowns this coun-

try better than most of us think. He
is familiar with everything in our
government, from President down to
the lowest official, and he loves it. He
knows our problems, he glories with us
in our fights and he blesses us in-
cessantly. 'I love America,' he said
to me. 'It is a place of glorious liberty.
I love the church there and will always
pray that it advance in its work of
saving the souls of men. It is a free
country in the noblest, truest sense of
the word—a country where men do not
make concordate and break them to
pieces. God bless America.'"

Response of D, W. Baker,

D. W. Baker, LL. D., United States
Attorney for the District of Columbia,
spoke most eloquently to the toast,
"Our Country."
Mr. Toast Master, Honored Guests,Fel-
low Alumni of this our dear College:
It is with the greatest pleasure that

I respond to the toast "Our Country ;"
and when I look around me and see so
many of her honored and worthy citizens
present, and remember that I am here
at Mount St. Mary's College, I know of
no better time or place to speak of
"Our Country." I feel that I am un-
worthy to treat of this noble theme. I
am no wordpainter or orator, but can
only speak as man to man, one citizen
to another.
My friends, do you realize how great

and vast our country is, the magnitude
of its resources, and the extent of its
territory? Compare it with any other
country of the world, and you compare
a mountain to a mole-hill. My friends,
do you know that in wealth, in com-
merce, in production of manufactured
articles and of the products of the soil,
it stands foremost among the countries
of the earth? Not so long ago I stood
some ten miles to the Northeast of the
city of Detroit, and looked on the river
where it leaves Lake St. Clair, and
saw the point where passes more
tonnage in six months than enters
London docks in the same given time.
Our city of Pittsburgh has more com-
merce than the city of London. From
Maryland's fertile valleys to Kansas'
broad prairies, there tassels more corn
than elsewhere in all the world; and
the golden grain fields of the Northwest
add more wealth to the world's store
than is added by any of the great
countries of Europe. Proctor Knott,
made famous by his sarcastic speech
on the future city of Duluth, lived to
find himself a prophet and all his
sarcasm turned into the truth ; for
behold ! the city became one of the
wonders of the modern world.
My friends, I have not time to dwell

at length upon these things; but I will
speak to you of our country's govern-
ment, great, grand, noble, and free,
untrammelled by any bargains with
foreign nations, at peace with all the
world, we stand forth the grandest
country on God's green earth. The
freedom of our people is the true
freedom, the individual freedom of
mankind. Our liberty is not license,
but it is the individual liberty as

' founded by natural law, curtailed and
restrained by ourselves. We are a
mixed race, we are the descendants of
the Anglo-Saxons commingled with the
blood of the best nations of the earth,
and we, Ad we alone of the people of
the world, know how sacred individual
liberty is, and know how to guard and
use it. England saw it only once, and
a King was murdered. France saw it,
and the crowd cried, "On to the
Bastile !" But when our fore-fathers

I felt in themselves this inherent power
' they gathered together, made common
war on great Britain, and established
on the firmest foundations eur Constitu-
tional government. American freedom
is contra-distinguished from English

, freedom, as based upon the fact that
from the people all sovereignty is

; derived ; all rights originally, according
to our doctrine, resided in the people:
and when we framed our Constitutions,
both State and Federal, the people gave
up certain rights expressly by word
written and impliedly by custom or law.
Freedom in England has its origin from
the sovereign, not from the people;

, and when the barons confronted King
John at Runnymede they demanded,

I not the rights that were inherent, but
the rights that had been given to them
by a former King. Here we demand
our rights on account of being individ-
uals; there they claimed them merely
because they were given to them by
the sovereign.

I My friends, is this glorious goveni-
ment to continue? When we look back
into the history of ages, we know of
the governments that are now but
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matters of history. Some years ago I
stood in the ancient cathedral at
Aachen, and walking up to the altar,
I was shown the spot whereon the
great Charlemagne was crowned King of
the Franks and 15 others were crowned
emperors of the Holy Roman Empire,
and I looked around me and I thought
that kingdoms are but of clay, for then
in that noted city the highest office was
that of Governor of the small province
of Aachen.
If we look closely, we find that the

destruction of every free government
has been by reason of its trend to
centralization. Here, to-day, we see
traces of that trend in our own country;
in the pulpit, the rostrum and the
lecture hall through this broad land is
preached the centralization of power;
the seizing of our public utilities by
governmental authority, the changing,
by law, of the ordinary course of trade;
the setting of one social order against
another; in fact, we see more, we see
men preaching socialism, aye, almost
anarchism. In order to prevent the
spread of these evils, in order that our
government may be perpetual in its
integrity, we turn to the substantial, con-
servative, honest, moral people of this
country.
When Bismarck banded the German

empire, he did his work well; he
formed out of States that were discord-
ant one of the greatest modern govern-
ments, and for years he regulated this
government, and he did his work well ;
but a time came when Bismarck saw,
not centralization of power, but social-
ism more dangerous than anarchism,
and socialism was about to pull down
that which he had constructed. And
what did he do? He turned to Catholic
Germany—and asked them to protect
him and his great empire, and they
did; and behold! to-day Germany is one
of the leading nations of the age.
And to-day in this country when we

see this trend towards centralization;
when we see this attempt at socialism,
the country, my friends, turns to you,
honest citizens and true Catholics of
America and asks you to protect it.
Gentleman, you come from all the four
corners of this country, and you are all
American citizens. Look you well into
these questions and remember that your
country calls upon you for protection.
See that our agents are honest, upright
and exercise the strictest integrity in
their offices. See that our agents are
persons of goad moral character, of
highest integrity and of the best
standing, and then, my frieeds, you
will have done your duty to our country.
There is no greater thing than to be

a true American citizen.
Not so long ago I asked 41 friend

what I should say in reply,to this toast,
"Our Country," telling him of the time
and the place; and he said, "Tell the
truth. Tell them of the grandeur of
the country, and tell them that that
grandeur is shown best when you com-
pare it with things abroad. Only a little
while ago, though a Protestant of the
Protestants, I had the honor and
pleasure of being present in the Sistine
Chapel on the fifth anniversary of the
coronation of Pius the Tenth. I saw
the Holy Father, most beautiful of face;
I saw the College of Cardinals, Merry
del Val, the Pope's brilliant secretary;
Rampolla, the great secretary of Leo the
Thirteenth ;Vanutelli, whose conduct will
go far towards making England Catholic,
and Gotti, the representative of the
sturdy Teutonic race. But towering
above all in that assemblege of Cardi-
nals, in the glory of his citizenship, was
the greatest exemplar of the true
American—James Cardinal Gibbons."
When we look around, therefore, and

see our people, prosperous and happy;
when we look around and see
our great cities, our immense high-
ways, our rich mines and our fertile
fields; when we see our great civic
institutions, our magnificent cathedrals
and churches, our universities of learn-
ing, our eleemosynary institutions both
public and private, and then, my friends,
if we have done our share towards all
of this, when we come to die, not in the
arena, nor amidst blood and dust of the
battle-field, but peacefully in our home,
high or low, we can look on this broad
land and truly exclaim, with Christian,
not pagan, fervor, "Hail, glorious
country! dying, I salute thee !"

Friends, citizens, Mountaineers, all,
I drink you a toast to our country, grand,
glorious, and free, to our Country and
its gallant Chief, the President of the
United States.
Governor Crothers responded to the

toast, "Maryland, My Maryland."
After paying a merited tribute to the in-
fluence the Catholic Church has exerted
in the history of the State, he added a
tribute to Cardinal Gibbons saying:
"Your Cardinal, who arrived home last
week, is one of the sweetest and most
lovable men I have ever met. His
position in this country is one of highest
honor, and the whole people of Balti-
more, regardless of religious differen-
ces, called to welcome him home." At
the conclusion of his remarks he was
constrained to leave the banquet in
order that he might catch an afternoon
train. Just before he left the grounds
he was petitioned by some of the
students to use his influence to have
granted them a three-days holiday.
Father Flynn graciously granted the
prayer and cheer after cheer resounded
as an appreciation of the favor..

Glowing Tribute to the Cardinal.

Dr. Malone had already called on
Robert B. Biggs, LL. D., 10, of Balti-
more, to answer to the toast, "Our
Cardinal," but his remarks were
interrupted by the cheering of the
students over their recently granted
holiday. Dr. Biggs, after a few
minutes, said :
Fellow-Mountaineers, whether by train-
ing or by adoption:
When I looked around me over this

great gathering of men prominent
in church and state I endeavored to de-
vise some form of salutation which
would include all. I first tried to class-
ify you according to your respective
ages but when I remembered that men
are only as old as they felt and know-
ing that you are all feeling like boys
as you gather around the table at the
"Old Mountain" I abandoned the idea.
I then tried to classify you according to
your rank in church and state but, final-
ly the happy thought came to me that
we had returned to the "Old Mountain"
on invitation from our dear foster-
mother and that in her eyes at least
we were all her boys, and that in the
great democracy of boyhood there was
neither rank nor distinction. I felt
perfectly free to include you all in that
appelation which I know is dear to the
heart of every one within the sound of
of my voice, "Fellow-Mountaineers."
I deeply regret that the time at my

disposal will not permit me to speak of

the personality of the cardinal, of his
simplicity of life, of his democratic
manners and of his accessibility to
those wishing to meet him or have
business with him, but I can only al-
lude to these things in passing.

Burdette, in speaking of education in
this country, once humorously said:
"Th three R's are no longer of any
importance; no one uses grammar and
we make history. In this hall of learn-
ing where so much attention has al-
ways been bestowed upon three R's
and all that goes with them I do not in-
tend to be responsible for any part of
the sentiment except that in this coun-
try "we make history."
In the southern oceans myriads and

myriads of coral insect are all laboring
at a common purpose, the building up
of the coral reefs and the coral islands.
Each insect may aptly be said to be
making history. It is putting into the
coral reef and the coral island some-
thing of itself, it is leaving upon it the
impress of its being and existence, and
so in this country of ours, we may be a
land without monuments but we are
nevertheless making history. Each
man and women of the teeming, active
population in this great country is, in
his or her own way, putting into the
epoch something of his or her individ-
uality, each is making history. Some
lend of their sinew and muscle, some of
their brains, some are inspired by am-
bition, some by love of their fellow
men, some by love of their country,
but, be their motives what they may,
all are making history; all are adding a
share to the shaping of their own lives
and the lives of others about them;
each is leaving an impress upon the
times, and is making history.
I do not intend to play the role of

prophet but I know that when the his-
tory of these times is written the name
of James Gibbons will run through
many a line and many a page; as sim-

ple parish priest, ministering with ten-

der sympathy to the poor and lowly,

as bishop of a sparsely settled diocese,
as archbishop of the great diocese of
Baltimore and as a Prince of the Church.
Surely, fellow-mountaineers, a long and
distinguished career, and it needs no
gift of prophesy to say that the histor-

ian of these days will write as a sum-
mary in words of light, as simple priest,
as bishop, as archbishop, as prince of
the church, in each and every station,
he measured up to his responsibility,
and, in the vernacular of the times,
"He made good."
But, fellow-mountaineers, the his-

torian who knows or writes of these
things only will miss the major them
running through a long and useful life.

In ancient times to be a citizen of Rome
was to be the equal of kings. We, my
friends, are living in a great country,

rich in natural resources, but confront-
ed by grave problems of far-reaching
importance. We all hope that by the
providence of God it may come to pass
that to be a citizen of this republic will
be an honor equal to being a king or an
emperor. But, my friends, these
things do not come by chance. Lead-
ers in thought must mold and shape
our destiny would we be truly great.
It is in this field that our Cardinal

stands forth preeminent. To him, more
than to any other man of our days, do
we owe the fact that is now conceded
everywhere, that a man may be a zeal-
ous, God-fearing Catholic and in pa-
triotism be the equal of a Lafayette or
a Washington. In season and out of
season and by work and by example he
has taught the great lessons of civic
pride, civic virtue and highest patriot-
ism, lending always his great name and
great influence to attain all things
which tend to make us great as a peo-
ple and as a nation.
We who know him best, we who have

the great honor and great privilege of
having our lives run side by side with
his, understand and know with what an
unselfish love all that is best in him has
been poured out for the good of his
city, the good of his State and the good '
of his Country. No words of mine can
add to or subtract from his stature be-
cause it is imprinted upon the lives and
the hearts and the memories of the
people among whom he has spent his
life. No better illustration of this is
needed if illustration were needed at ,
all, than the spontaneous outpouring of '
his fellow-citizens on his recent return
from Europe when non-catholics with-
out distinction of creed united to pre-
sent him a loving cup—a symbol of their
esteem and respect and ten thousand
loyal Catholics were proud to march
the streets of Baltimore and thousands
more gathered from every point of
vantage to see him but for a moment •
and to bid him welcome and thank God
that he had again returned safely to
us.
While the historian, therefore, may

tell about his life as priest, as bishop,
as archbishop, as cardinal, we, who
know him best, who love to honor him,
feel that when the final summing up is
made, history will indeed honor him as
a churchman but will also say of him
that as a citizen and as a patriot he was
the foremost man of this day.
Rev. Dr. Drumgoole, rector of St.

Charles' Seminary, Philadelphia, spoke
on "Our Sister Seminaries," following
which Very Rev. Joseph Himmel, S. J.,
rector of Georgetown University re-
sponded to the toast "Our Sister Col-
leges."

Tribute of Praise to the Mountain.

Fellow Alumni :—The trite saying,
"History is ever repeating itself,"
finds nowhere an apter illustration than
in these centennial festivities. With
these words Rt. Rev. Msgr. James E.
Duffy, LL. D., '60, of Rensselaer, N.
Y., began his response to the toast,
"The Old Mountain." Continuing he
said: To the few members of the Old
Guard here present, who had the high
privilege of witnessing the semi-centen-
nial celebration of fifty years ago, the
similarity between the two events is
exceedingly striking. When we listen-
ed to the classic diction and masterful
eloquence of a McCaffrey, a Hitzelberg-
er, a McSherry, a Miles and a Pise, an
unaccountable enthusiasm was aroused
within our young breasts and we caught
something of the spirit of those who
had sat at the feet of Dubois and Brute.
During these few days like scenes are
everywhere in evidence. Yesterday and
to-day we have been treated to feasts
of story and of song, not unlike those
of the half century ago. The rousing
college cheer, the warm Mountain greet-
ing, the genuine loyalty, so wonderful-
ly characteristic of the Mountaineers,
give proof of being as loud and
strong now as in the days of yore.
But let us pause. When you of

these later days and back even three
decades ago glance around and see the
grand new buildings and others in pro-
cess of construction and view the up-to-

date equipments and get practical evi-
dence of comforts and luxuries, to '
which we were strangers, you may per- '
haps begin to imagine that the old
Mountain, as distinguished from the
new, was behind the age and fell far
short of what is required in an institu-
tion established for the purpose of I
training American citizens, whether
priests or laymen.
Gentleman of the Alumni, before re-

sponding directly to the toast assigned,
permit me to reassure you. It is with
no jealous eye that we of bygone days
look upon the wondrous change for the
better, bo h material and scholastic, in
every department of the new Mountain.
One of the most distinguishing marks
of true Mountaineers of past genera-
tions, as well as of the present, is his
broadmindedness and deep gratitude to
those who have gone before him, as
well as freedom from petty jealousy.
Therefore, I say to the Faculty and
Alumni of the centenary, all praise for
the glorious results that are in evidence
all around us. May each succeeding
year add to and improve upon what you
have so successfully accomplished. But
right here and now, I wish to impress
upon the younger generation this fact
and I feel convinced that the Faculty
of to-day will to a man agree with
every word—that under God, these later
day results are largely due to the mag-
nificent spirit of zeal and disinterested-
ness,which you have inherited as a prec-
ious legacy from your predecessors of
long ago. The Faculty of our time needs
no apology after the lapse of fifty years.
Those grand old men, the four Macs, —
McCaffrey, McMurdie, the two Mc-
Closkeys— one of whom, the venerable
Bishop of Louisville, is providentially
spared to be with us on this historic oc-
casion and to serve as an inspiration
and to bring a message from the dis-
tant past to the glorious present—John
B. Byrne, Xaupi, Obermeyer, Miles,
Heffernan, Beltzhoover, Van Schal-
kwyck, Beleke, Diehlman and Hickey,
come back to us to-day in all their
greatness and we, their sons, who owe
all that we have and all that we are to
their teaching and guidance, rise up and
call them blessed. They were poor in
this world's goods, but exceedingly rich
in all those noble qualities of mind and
heart, together with the supernatural
virtuesFaith and Hope and Charity,
which go to adorn and ennoble the laymen
and the priest. Compared with the college
of these days they had scanty resources,
meagre equipments and poor accommo-
dations. But they weremen of high
ideals, of noble aspirations, of heroic
endeavors and, therefore, of glorious
achievements. Sturdy Faith, undying
Hope, and holy Charity nerved them to
face obstacles and difficulties, before
which the most courageous often quail.
And these grand qualities have been
handed down and have become an in-
spiration to their successors of to-day.
Of them it may be said, "Going, they
went and wept, casting their seeds;"
but of you, gentlemen of the Centen-
nial Faculty, "Coming, you have come
in joyfullness, gathering the sheaves."
As they tilled the soil and planted the

seed, they moistered them with their
tears and the air was filled with their
sighs and their groans; and you are now
reaping the rich fruitage of their la-
mentations and their labors.
Fellow Alumni, Friends, Brethren,

before we depart from this hallowed
spot, many of us never to meet again,
may I urge upon you never to be forget-
ful of our dear old Alma Mater, at
whose breast we have all been nourish-
ed and who will never lose sight of us
even though we shall prove ungrateful
children of so kind a mother. And when
another half century shall have rolled
around and the surviving members of
the younger Alumni, who are here
to-day, shall be gathered to celebrate

in the excellent orations evoked by this
celebration, but I am constrained to
remark when I contemplate how the
college authorities have performed
miracles in housing and feeding the
multitudes and supplying the "dapes
opinae" before us, that they have put
in abeyance, at least, for the nonce,
their practice of the simply life.
The young man who enters here,

coming as he does from a home blessed
with the strength of a father's affection
and the depth of a mother's love is in
that plastic state which makes him
susceptible to the most beneficent in-
fluences. He comes into a pure and
invigorating atmosphere, into daily
contact with companions whose thoughts
and habits are leavened and fashioned
by the true, sincere and aspiring students
of the seminary, under the direction of
edifying layman and pious, learned
clergymen and soon does he learn what
it is to be a true son of the Moun-
tain. Her views of life and work,
duty and death he assimilates and
makes his own ideals. Dwelling here
in the sweet and intimate communion
of this goodly society, breathing an air
of essential purity, thinking white
thoughts, training his will to duty, his
mind to culture, his heart to virtue, he
recognizes soon or late that here he has
experienced as ideal an upbringing as
it is possible to attain. Moreover there
is fostered in him an undying devotion
and heartrooted love for the strong
souls who live like fire-hearted sons to
spend their strength for him in furthest-
striving action and teach him that faith,
worth, courage and honor are to be his
sustenance and birthright as a child of
a glorious and time-honored mother.
Indeed the conviction possessed him
that

"We live in deeds, not years, in
thoughts, not breaths,

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.
We should count time by heart-throbs.

He most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest,

acts the best."

There is a condition or policy existing
at the Mountain which is truely unique.
It is the harmonious intermingling un-
der certain circumstances of cleric and
lay student. They may sit in the lec-
ture hall at a given hour as classmates
and then relations change from class-
mates to the disciplinarian and subject '
respectively. y y 

. 
friend-

ly rivalry on the athletic field or in
social intercourse on the terrace, but
the student is ever conscious in his
association with the cleric that there is
a strongly drawn line of demarcation,
and that familiarity will be summarily
discountenaced and proper respect
demanded.
These considerations are never lost

sight of and as the cleric advances in
dignity by reason of the orders received
the lay students' respect and reverence
increase proportionately.
It is an improved system of military

life without military externals' the
cassack of the young levite in place of
the chevrons of the young officer.
The seminarian having received his

Bachelor's degree, which entitles him
to teach in any high school in the coun-
try, is if his aptitudes permit placed in
charge of classes or studies with such
judicious foresight and regard to his
special work that instead of hindering
they help his professional preparation by
supplying him with impulses to continue
and perfect his college career. They
furnish him with new and valuable side-
lights on his theologic studies, give him
a sense of responsibility which is of price-
less value in the development of charac-
ter and also afford him practical experi-
ence in the management of men which
will be an inestimable asset when he
tomes to direct a parish, or the feeder

that great event, in larger numbers, I 
of the parish, the parochial school.

trust, than this little band of the semi- 
Bishop Amherst of England, has said,

centennial, I hope and pray that you 
"Priests always found a decided advan-

will "remember the days of old" and 
tage to have worked with those who

prove by word and deed that you have 
were to form part of their flock. They

been as true and loyal to Alma Mater, 
worked much more smoothly and fric-

as we of other days. 
tion was much less in evidence."

In conclusion, looking back over the
This is one of the small colleges which,

span of fifty years, we, of the Old are beginni
ng to b loved for the ene-

Guard may be allowed to send in bor- , mies the larger ones have made—where

rowed phrase this heartfelt greeting to 
the man teaches as well as the pro-

the dear Old Mountain, —"Morituri te
fessors:—where character sits in the

salutamus." 
doctors chair and walks the campus as

I well as rare intellectuality :—where the

Seminary And College Life, amenities and charities of life are dis-

The last toast of the afternoon was 
played before the eyes of the student

responded to by Rev. John Codori, A. 
as well as the dictates of discipline:—

M., '90, of Lock Haven, Pa. Of the 
where modernism and other fitful va-

"Seminary and College Life at the garies a
re as absent from the seminary

Mountain," he said : 
as professionalism from the college.

The young man, who has gone forth
Here the attraction, the tendency is  

from these historic walls has been upwards, 
not downwards. The semi-

possessed of characteristics distinctive 
narians direct and dominate the stu-
dents, the clergy direct and dominate

and sui generis, and be he priest or the seminarians. The process works
layman, he is a host and a type, the
Mountain's glory because he is the smoothl

y and effectually for the sim-

Mountain's handiwork.
There are Mountaineers great beyond

domestic fame, whose names belong
not only to their own day, but to all
time.
And there are those, too, who are

not great, and never could be great.
They came here without folded talents,
and doubtless left, in a measure,
academically destitute, but they went
forth better men none the less, because
they went forth Mountaineers, impreg-
nated with the Mountain spirt, simplicity
and loyalty. Simplicity which means
candidness of thought, sincerity of
action and directness of speech.
Loyalty which suggests many a kindly
and charitable act, prompts the word
of encouragement, seals the bond of
interest and helpfulness which the
brethren of the old home so often need
—scattered and solitary and travel-
stained as they may be throughout the
world. It sustains the harmony of
feeling and action between the lay and
ecclesiastical states—a chord that has
sounded at the Mountain for one hun-
dred years.
We hear an echo of this simplicity

and straighforwardness in thee life of
John Hughes at the time when the
Know Nothings threatened to destroy
churches and schools in New York.
Thus he wrote to the Mayor "For every
church you burn down, the threat is—
that on the morrow two public buildings

nle reason which our founders must
have seen and appreciated that there
is no disturbing influence at hand no
danger or distraction to mar the healthy
interplay of those benign forces except-
ing Emmitsburg and its magnificent
railway system. Cardinal Pole some
centuries ago established this system
in England to knit together the clergy
andl aity who had been rent asunder by
the violence of tryannical kings.
Cardinal Manning said that is an ideal

system of Catholic higher education.
Cardinal Gibbons has not only en-

couraged and supported the authorities
of the College by the lively and sub-
stantial interest he has evinced in its
welfare, but he has shown his practi-
cal appreciation by recommending his
relations to make their collegiate
studies here.
In the last ten years out of one hun-

dred and fifty graduates, one hundred
and three entered the seminary and
were later ordained, excepting those
yet in course. Accordingly it is Dot a
dictate of invidious comparison but an
impulse of historical truth that bids me

say, that there is no other college in

this country, perhaps, in other coun-
tries, that gives a larger percentage of
its graduates to the Sanctuary.
Do you wish to know the measure of

success her collegians have attained?
"Ex uno disce omnes." Read the his-
tory of her sons' achievements in this

will be destroyed. I know my people, 
State of Maryland alone as portrayed

but I may be helpless to stay their 
by our Dr. Watterson in his address to

indignant outbreak." 
the graduates a few years ago.

We hear an echo of this loyalty when 
Do you wish to know what the Moun-
n

Cardinal McCloskey, after receiving the 
tai priests have done? Then read the
history of the Catholic Church in the

princely dignity that became him so
well, retuned to his Alma Mater and 

United States during the last century.

addressed the graduates in these words,
"All I am, all I have, I owe to old Mt.
St. Mary's," and then, raising his red
biretta and waving it above his head
he cried ; "Three cheers for the old
Mountain."
Mountaineers have been credited

with the Wordsworthian motto of simple
living and high thinking. Of the latter
feature we observe present evidences

And now let us not forget simply be-
cause it has never been emphasized as
it should have been—the fine scent of
what for a better name I shall call
Gallic Elegance that impregnates this
atmosphere—one of the rarest heritages
from refined Dubois and gentle Brute.

Along the centuried perspective we
see the gracious forms of sons of the
Eldest Daughter of the Church handing

down to us the living memories and
vivid traditions of the founders, and
preaching and practising those cour-
tesies of which their race seems to be
the consecrated guardian and generous
purveyor. Genuine exponents of
sweetness and light, shall I name them
for you? Pelissier, Anduze, Borgnat,
Damphoux, Raymond Xaupi, Van Schalk
wick, Leloup, and last and dearest of all,

'Jourdan and Lagarde. And here as we
look back over the years agone to learn
lessons for the future that confronts
us with its problems and rewards, may
I be permitted to express a personal
wish, which I know will awaken a re-
sponsive amen in the hearts and on the
lips of all of you that the authorities
of the College will aee to it that the
faculty may always be possessed of
the strength of such scholarly, court-
eous, christian exemplars.
This graceful Mountain side, now

blest by the footsteps of saints, still
consecrated by the labors of devoted,
self-sacrificing leaders of men, may the
next jubilee witness it crowned with a
diadem of more glorious edifices as
further testimony of the proverbial

. affection of her children, and the wider
and heartier appreciation by all of the
joint boon of religion and science.

Sermon at the Grotto.

The closing exercises of the great
celebration were held on Thursday ev-
ening at 8 o'clock in the celebrated
Grotto. This mountain shrine was
lighted for the occasion by electric
lights and with its sombre background
of mountain forests the scene was most
impressive. This service was held in hon-
or of the Blessed Virgin whose image
stands in the cliff above the fountain.
Rev. Henry C. Semple, S. J., '71, mod-
erator of the Theological Conference
of the Archdiocese of New York, deliv-
ered the sermon. Father Semple spoke
as follows :
Throughout these hundred years, has

Mt. St. Mary's College shown herself
worthy of the Holy Name of Mary?
This subject for this brief address was
suggested by the Very Rev. President
in his cherished invitation. The an-
swer to the question is: "Yes, not on-
ly in name but also in deed this is the
Blessed Mary's land." In this the
Mountaineer has walked in the foot-
steps of the founders and of the other
makers of the history of Catholicity in
America.
Christopher Columbus gave the New

World not only to Castile and Leon but
to Christendom. This Catholic genius's
main aim was to be a Christopher, a
bearer of Christ over the waters to
this land. He called the first land he
touched San Salvador. He called his
flagship, on whose deck every evening
he chanted the Salve Regina with his
assembled sailors, the Santa Maria.
The Catholic Pilgrims of the Dove land-
ing at the little island of St. Clement's
in the year 1634, celebrated the first
sacrifice of the Mass ever offered up in
this region ; and they wished it care-
fully recorded that this great event of
history took place on the 25th of March,
the Feast of the Hail Mary. Under
the auspices of these same pilgrims, in
the words of Bancroft, "Religious lib-
erty obtained a home, its only home in
the whole world, at the humble village
which bore the name of St. Mary's."

THE GROTTO

It was my good fortune as a very
small boy in 1866, forty-two years ago,
here with my own eyes to see those
illustrious Most Ree erend and Right
Reverend Mountaineers who had large-
ly composed the Second Plenary Coun-
cil of Baltimore, coming here in num-
bers after their distinguished labors to
do reverence to their Mountain Mother;
—and one of the most conspicuous acts
of this venerable Council was to obtain
from Pius IX, Pontiff of the Immacu-
late Conception, special privileges for
this Feast of Mary, Patroness of our
country.
And in fact, John Carroll, our first

bishop, in his first pastoral letter after
his first synod, placed his diocese which
embraced the whole Union, under the
special patronage of Mary. He called

our first and greatest seminary, St.
Mary's. He encouraged Gallitzin in
the Alleghenies to devote his princely
fortune and his more princely life to
that wondrously Catholic settlement
where every home was to be a Loretto,
like the Holy House of Mary.
He encouraged Mother Seton under

the direction of our Dubois and Brute,
to found down there in the most beauti-
ful of valleys, the humble community
of women which has covered our re-
religion with glory in war and peace,
as the religion of the Sister of
Charity, and they all wished this sacred
centre of mercy and light to be called
St. Joseph's after the Holy Spouse of
Mary.
When this seat of wisdom was founded

up here on this fairest spot of the Blue
Ridge, what else could it be called by
the saintly priest and scholar but Mt.
St. Mary's? His biographer says he
never neglected any opportunity of im-
pressing on the youth here that this is
a sacred place, sacred to Mary; that
this valley, this Mount, this forest, this
fountain, this church, this chapel, this
college, this seminary, with officers,
professors, seminarians, boys, all sacred
to Mary. Here at all times the future
man of the world, pastor, bishop, arch-
bishop, cardinal, was to have mind,
will, memory, heart, imagination,

, senses, and the whole soul, and all the
avenues of the soul filled with knowl-

edge, love, admiration, imitation of
Mary—of Mary, full of grace, Mary
blessed amongst women Mary Mother
of God and our own heavenly Mother of
Mercy. Mary was to be the star of the
sea for every mountaineer through al;
the voyage of his life.
Has Mt. St. Mary's in these hundred

years been worthy of this name given
by this holy founder? Each one of us in
his own generation can bear homely
testimony to a decided Yes
When we recall our youthful contests

for the medal of our class, we know we
were all made to feel that no matter
how brilliant our papers, they would be
all thrown out inexorably if we had
made a bad failure in the paper on
Christian Doctrine.
When we now meet the term theotokos,

deipara, Mother of God, it awakes the
memory of our here first learning its
meaning and history and how that one
word quelled all the early fundamental'
heresies around Father and Son and
Holy Ghost, and around the human
nature and the Divine Nature, and the
one Divine Personality of our Holy Re-
deemer. The Immaculate Conception.
defined by the Pontiff of Infallibility
again carries our memory back to the
Mountain and we understand how with
it here first impressed on our intelli-
gence there never could be room in our
souls for materialism, naturalism,
rationalism, liberalism or any of their
horrid brood which would poison state,
family and race.
Which of us can ever forget the

sweet melodies of Diehlman, inspired
by youth amid these hills and rocks and
groves and founts, whose notes so oft
come back to our minds and carry them
to the old church up the Mountain and
to our youthful chanting of the Litany
of Mary every Saturday evening.
Which of us can forget the simple

canticles of the small boys' bird-like
June choir and those bright, balmy,
bracing early mornings in June when
exhibition was near and when we went
up this hill to Mass, in a gladness of
youth vieing with the face of nature,
smiling over mountains and valley.
The Salve Regina, the Regina Coeli.

the Ave Mans Stella and the many
other classic anthems to Mary were
first heard by most of us in the little
chapel on the back terrace, and even
though we have wandered far from the
Mount, and though some of us for a
time have wandered far from God, they
so often waft our spirits back there and
stir up the memory of the May instruc-
tions of McCaffrey and Macelurdie,
which seemed so simple then, but so
learned and eloquent and deep and
touching now.
When the old Mountaineer takes up

his Imitation of Christ, how often his
memory goes back to that study hall
where as a member of the Sodality, he
read his chapter every day and from
a'Kempis's soul stirring sublime, ringing
sentences, first conceived his ambition of
devoting his whole life to the closer
Imitation of our Lord and Mary.
The mysteries of the Rosary often

take us back to the terrace where we
first learned them, where in the midst
of noisy, violent games of youth, the
bell rang and there was sudden silence
and those who wished, went to study
hall, and others who wished stayed on
the terrace and walking up and down
said the Rosary in common with the
profoundest recollection and reverence.
unsurpassed by Bernard and his dis-
ciples of the old Clairvaux in the ages
of faith.
I see some here present who remem-

ber well a certain veteran of the Civil
War who believed that a miraculous
medal, a gift of a Sister of Emmits-
burg, which he had worn religiously
through the battles of four years, had
saved his life on all those bloody fields
and who made at our banquet here the
eulogy of the Monntain and Mary. He
himself had not been trained to Catho-
lic faith and piety in his youth, and he
often said his beads in church behind a

! pious Catholic woman and he could nev-
er get out of his beads what she got
out of her beads, through her early life

I in a Catholic land. He had a holy jeal-
ousy of all the joy and peace and
strength and hope and charity which she
got out of her beads and the joyful,
sorrowful and Glorious mysteries of the
life of our Lord and the Blessed
Mother; and that was the reason he

' rejoiced that he had sent his three sons
here that they might in their youth be
trained to say their beads in this Cath-
olic land, in this purest of Catholic at-
mospheres, all filled with the highest
and deepest devotion to Mary, our life.
our sweetness and our hope.
How all the sons of the Mountain

, thank Almighty God for the glories of
their Mother in the past hundred years
and none of her glories is greater than
that she has been true to her name and
has made this spot the Blessed Mary's
land.

Decorations and Souvenirs.

Particular attention should again be
made of the decorations especially of
the electric lights. Mr. J. Frank Eline,
of Baltimore, master of decorations.
effects and illuminations, gave not only
the people of Emmitsburg but all the
visitors something in the line of elec-
tric illuminations that they will not
soon forget. The effect of the incan-
descent globes among trees of the
campus and the surrounding woods can
hardly be described and the illumina-
ted towers, seen for miles, and the
Japenese lanterns lining the avenues

, made the scene by night almost as
beautiful as it is by day

I Frequent mention has been made of
the St. Mary's Industrial School Band

, which furnished much of the music
on this occasion. These young men ac-
quitted themselves splendidly and re-
flected much credit on the school of
which they are wards. Among the
souvenirs supplied for the Centennial
were medals and paper weights bear-
ing in relief a view of the College

' buildings and on the other side the seal
of the institution. The medals were
attached to blue and white ribbons, the

banquet, 

Collegean  Thegu  e  t 
,souveni

rcolors.designed 
menu for the centenary

and printed by THE
CHRONICLE Press, Emmitsburg, was

, the subject to many complimentary re-
marks. It contained a fine etching of
the college, and on breaking the gold
seal, to which was likewise attached
blue and white silk ribbons, there was
disclosed the tempting courses to be
served and the subjects of the various
toasts to which distinguished guests
were to respond.

I The cigars used at the banquet in
connection with the Centenary celebra-
tion at Mount St. Mary's College were
manufactured by GEO. E. STOCK, GET-
TYSBURG, PA. Oct. 23-1t.
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Pensions.

Buckeystown Dt0trict No. 1.

0 Mary Ann
0arbara

oelond Elizabeta
Alums Albert

Eflatronr Caroni, e
..0 William Cord

'erg Rosie
tiharine 0.0 0̀1
ht Ronert
arles

sr Cord
Sn Coi'd

Pensions.

rederick District No. 2.

l. Col%

a

erdy
Told
! 61

Thomas

1 a
slrd

ra

ii. Cord

'oi'd

us Col'd

A
Francis
Pd

ry
Mra Susan

(Eutrie0 Ezra
ler Ann 4
M•ry

ley Lillian
Willnun Cord
Jacob
Margaret
nie rtorcl

beth Col'd

,nry Cord
bert

arY
N'amv V

• ol'd
(rso.ISialgg-

"
Ism Col'd
tb

Col'd

11

ra.

a Col'd
el

ointort Rebecca
Jobu D

1 Charles Col'd
an Laura, for sou
ay James Cord
er.y Sa.lie "
ouey Martha Col'd
era Janine "

.0.1. he Christina
tvan Sarah

or the
Louisa
fie Cord

Col'd

a
ad wife
ria

I'd
Ellen

da Belle
Greenbary
W. Charles
Frances P

ter Annie E
elSavWaL

Paul
th Margaret S
tc Henry Col'd
t Matilda "
ut Anna
onpaon Georgianua
111 ,ms, Henson Coi'd
sodward Margaret A
•luberg Sophia

man Philomena
ems John A. Cord
itrs M. A.

3 Mary
Roaella
or Albert
A Frederick
mer Laura V
Jung Jennie
opp Lucinda

C?I'd

10 00
10 00
10 00
.1000
10 00
10 Of
10 to
10 00
10 tO
15 00
10 00
10 00

$ 135 00

10 00
15 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 (0
10 00
10 00
10 00
1000
16 00
10 00
15 00
10 03
1000
750
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
500
500
10 00
10 00
10 01

59
2000
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
1500
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
16 00
10 00
000
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
12 50
10 00
141 00
2000
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
12 53
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00 Raeford Caarlotte
10 00 Cook Henrietta
10 0.1 Fulmer Elir.shath
15 00 Hale Elizabeth
10 00 Hargett Lydia
5 00 -Nlci•olts Georee W
10 00 Shores Hsnry
10 00 Shores Susan it
10 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 CO
10 CO
10 00
15 00
10 00
16 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
500
10 00
10 00
10 00
1500
10 CO
15 00
16 00
10 00

Coyle Mary Ida
Favorite Mary (1
Gouker Margaret
Knouff Sophia
Knott e Miens El
MeClane Mary J
Stansbar• Wilbain E
:Muller William
Yingling Sarah

Totsi

Catoctin District NO. 6.

Burns 0eorge W
Biser Maria
Dagenhart Writ. Martha E
Herne Dsnlel N
11Mmes Horatio
Herne Ma.ry
Holmes Carolina
Hoover Terriella F 01
I.yzar Nancy
Marken Eliza for ChiM
Patterson Bessie M A
Wolfe Nancy

Urbane District No. 7.

Aukert, charlotte &
Cassandra Moody

Cra, mon Ellen
Diggs Alexander cord
liarshman Charlotte
Lee Lucincli cord
Murdock Rachel ••
Naylor Lavinia "
orwood John H

proctor wm Tiros 001M
Regan Eliza Ann
Mewar t Denten 0.000
St up Dessie
Tamer Ca0.0.1.0e
Tneker Mrs. D • uiol
well, Martha A

Tote:.

Leto( ty Di trlct•No. 8.

0 00
20 0'
10 00
50).)
10 00
10 00
750
10 Oe
10 00
--
$ 117 50

10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
25 00
10 00
10 00

1 145 to

20 OC
10 00
2001
15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
15 On
15 00
10 00
20 00
10 00

1 MO 00

Bowhan Margaret 10 01.
Beard Susan 10 00
Curry John W cord 15 00
Donsey liarri0t " 10 CO
Ming Mrs. Annio 10 00
Ramon mar, E 15 00
Kippeon Martha E 10 00
Sav, adner Sarah A • 10 00
Sweadner Eli zsheth 10 00
White Fran tur 10 00

-
Total *110 00

New Harlot District No. 9.

Total S 1322 50

Pension.

Middletown District N. 3.

s Mary Ellen
ad/400=0es L for [mane A
bran Sarah

30chran Louise
Dutrow Ann R

21 /utrow Laura
lladtilll Mary
Haupt 11:11Mbeth M
fohnson Lewis cord

her George F
or Mary 11
ras Malinda

10 09
16 00
15 00
16 00
15 00
10 00
7 50
15 00
16 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
--

Total t, 162 50

town District No. 4.

Lewiston District No. 20,

Bowie Charle• cord
Clem George 11
Cover Jerome ff
Craver Sarah A E
Cramer Sarah
Dunlap Doctor 0
Mibert Lewis A
Jurricks Arians cord
Morgan William
Morb (merge W
Mort Margaret

10 00
20 00
15 00
15 00
15 10
10 (0
10 00
10 00
le 00
10 00
10 00

. Total $ 135 00

Tuscarora District No. 21.

Cannon Margaret /0 GI
Hildebrand Deli1011 10 00
}Correll Eliz Mete 10 00
Linton El'zabeth C 16 00
Lln. On Elizabeth 10 00
Linton James W 15 00
Richardson James A 16 00
Shankle P II 10 00
Zimmerman Mary V 15 00

-
Total 0 110 00

Burkittsvilie Dlstrict No. 22.

Alexander Sarah 15 00
Butts Lydia s 10 00
Butts Benjamin IT M 10 00
Brunner George H cord 10 00
'Brown Cordelia ' 10 00
Bresen Mary E ° 10 00
laeble Ann H 1500
Fisher Mary C 15 00
II enes Mrs. Licgan 10 (10
Dicks Edmond cord 11 00
Minnick 0 Wilbur 15 0))

Morn. Eliza
Oakley Sarah "old 10 (.0
Rohrback B F 10 00
Sp' iggs Etch .el cord 10 00
•immes Robert 11 200)
'truman Wm T & Mriry 0ord 150(1
Travis Martha 15 00
Wt Stephen it 10 00

Total $ - 210 30

Ballenger D10trict No. 20,

Beard Mary M
Boat Elizabeth
rammer Joseph C
Fulton Jane
Fulton Charles Jr
Pearson Charles S & Wife

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00

Total S 70 00

Braddock District No. 24.
10 00 Cramer Mary C
30 (0
10 M Hoffman 

George W
I Hoffman Wary D

10 00
10 00 Speaks Mrsan R cord

10 00 Whiting Eliza A "

10 00
10 0'
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
50)1
10 00
10 00
10 r0

50
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 CO

Total 5 132 51

Fialleera District No. 10.

Alexander Martha C
0 la (till Mat Ide, A
Miller Sarah 3-
Delauder if for

Cecilia Tr. mg
Zimmerman Harriet

Woodriboro District No, 11.

Andros Laura Ne071111
Carty .1‘else
Carty Rotman
Engle Ed war.I
Geisbert Dormice C
Gilbert Leander
Ilene Lew1s
Hall J Wm celei
Hull Georam W
Kolb Mathartne
Mentzer George M
t-ut Saville

Shelton John 13
Schitdt ManUary
Stull Mary

Total

Pmersyllie District No. 10.

Brooks Moses
Dykes Minr 7 cord
Frame Madora "
Fletcher Wambington cord
Fletcher Nicholas
Gw. u Louisa
011es Ellen
lloiniea Annie
May Eliza
Matthew, Jo5innah cord
Swau Henoetta
Tamer Sarah A
Vincel Cards
Wise Kathaettio
Wood leamorie

Bush Rebecca
Clary Eugenia 13
(Meager Saran
Cursed Ellen
Dorsey Eliza cord
Fredericks Grafton"
Gray Percy cord
Goings Emily .6

Kolb Samuel
lett lefleld Lydia Ann
'Antes Ely.r.a oord
Nelaon E Iza 61

Oram Minerva "
Plaiue Oliver H
itoelkey Carrie L
Rawl run Richard
Smith Elizabeth
Steen Phebe
Tobray Hester Ann
Williams Carolina cord
Williams Susan
Waters John II cord

cord

66

10 04)
10 00
1000

15 00
10 00

t 55 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
13 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00

$ 103 00

10 00
:0 00
20 00
15 (0
10 00
1000
10 MI
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
15 00
15 00

Tote.) $ :35 00

Mt. Pleagant District No. 01

Moberly Anna L cord
Mercer Ma
Ogle Barber a
Ogle Josiah f cord
Williams eoseph

'fetal

.70ffer0on District No. 11.

10 00
15 00
10 00
1100
le 00

$05 00

10 00
750
10 00
10 00
20 00
15 00
10 00
10 00

Tota1 $ 02 50

Mechanicstown District No. 10.

A nzengruber Catharine
Ambrose Maim
Davie Benjamin
Eyler ElizaEeth
Freshman Charle3 11
Fuss Mary E
(rimes Sarah
Miller Mary M
Mackley Harriet A
Portner Elizabeth
Pennell George I.
Rogers Samuel
Stuff Robert
Starner John F
Sweeney Amelia
Shuman Susan
Unger Martha It
Webb William

Total

Jackrion District No. I;.

Bowlus Malinda and Mary
Burns Mary 10
Daymon Christian C
Daymon Susan it
Early Samuel
Harper William H
Poffenberger Alverda
Schildknecht D
Weddle John H

Total

Johnsville District No,

Alban gh Daniel
Boone Mary E
Boone Lydia A.
Crumrine Henry
Curry Elizabeth
Fritz George V
Lookingbill Belinda Jane
Nelson Hamilton
Ritter William
Rater Mary jam,
Schwaber Saila
Wetzel Martha A
Wetzel 03eauel

i0 00
/0 00
10 00
500
16 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00
500

01) 00
10 00
10 00
14 00
20 00
10 03
15 00

$ 205 00

40 00
15 00
15 00
II) 00
15 01,
10 00
10 00
15 00
11011

$ 14,5 00

10 00
10 00
10 CO
10 00
10 00
10 00
1600
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
15 00
10 00

Total $ 140 00

Woodville Dletri01, No. 13.

Graham Nancy cord 7 50
Miles Margaret " 10 00

Total $ IT 50

Liuganore Ise:trim No./1.

110 0(1

Total

Brunswicli District NO. 25.

Brown Eliza cord
Sparrow Frances A
Wood Mrs. Cornelia

10 011

10 SO
10 00
1(1)0
15 00
25 00

$ 70 00

10 00
15 00
15 01

Total $ 40 00

Walkersviee District No. 26.

Creager Mrs, Laura
Lone Nancy
Motley Ellen cord
Smith Daniel

15 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
---

Total $ 45 00

Total Pensions, 1 4365 00

Constables.

Nelson J Emory
Long John T (Deputy)
Carter Lewis F
DeGrang H 8 B
Carter Lewis F
Nelson J Emory
Carter Iowis F
Nelson J Emory
Sheetenheim Z F
Dutrow Charles H
Nelson J Emory
Carter L^wis F
Orrison W E (Deputy)
Nelson J Erncry
Carter To" Is F
Corum George W
Nelson al Emory
Kidd Her y (Deputy)
Bahington Edward L
Stull William II
Carter Lewis F
Waltz Thomas M
Ashbaugh Wm H
Nelso0 J Emory
Flunkies Mo• gan P
Carter Lewis F
Dutrow Charles 11
DeGrange H S B
Myers Stephen D
Nelson J Emory
Carter Lewis
Rankles Morgan P
Dutrow Charles H
Carter Lewis le
N. is ,n .1 Emory
Stull Wm H
Nelson J Emory
Carter Lewis F
Nelson .1 Emory
Carter Lewis F
Itur,kies Morgan r
DeG range 1-1 S B
Babington Edward L
Nelson J Emory
Carter Lewis F
Dutrow Charles 11

23 05
6 75
74 as
27 51
74 10
49 00
73 75
41(6
10 35
21 Cl)
57 85
91 43
500
49 50
64 90
9 10
10 00
445
3 05
19 05
67 45
141 67
10 05
21 92
11 70
66 /5
40 08
13 00
47 0
76 50
77 30
24 13
24 94
09 60
38 00
5 215

125 96
61 75
127 20
4406
12 46
50 05
800

127 80
70 80
13 90

Total $ 2051 26
Magistrates.

Brandenburg_S C 40 OM
Smith Gee. M 5545
Brandenbnrg S C 3290
Rothenhoefer 7 45
Hit zeiberger J .1 7 36
Beachley John H I 86
Brandenburg SC 38 36
Lewis Geo 0 B 8 90
Davis Clarence E 4 00
Brandenburg S C 41 45
smith Geo M 54 HO
tyler Wrn H 650
Lloyd John W 46(1
Rothenhoefer J I. 3 55
Weiner II K 7 26
Hitzelberger J J 19 30
Trundle H C 5 96
Jones B M 17 37
Leather James L 7 75
Hitzelberger J J 9 PO
Stokes Henry 13 50
Stem C N 1404)
Smi 13 Geo M 2251)
Beachley John 11 1 55
ReinsburgJ J 3 15

_
MARI $ 393 27

Witnemes.

Nelson J Emory
Doub W W
Eichelberger E S
Doub W W
Waltz Thos M
Holbrunrer J M
Doub W W
flerwig Edward
Gregory teas R
Doub W W
Harp Reco 8
Tritapoe Samuel
Freeze Jacob
Nelson J Emory
Webber R D
I ewls S A
King Henry
Shepperd Mrs. 10 C
Wills William
Hoffman Henry
Zimmerman Andrew J
Zimmerman Frat k
Brandenburz Delia
Riser Cyrus T
Palmer Roy
ItamsburmSingieton
Baugher Wm PI
Simmons Charles
LoyJOhn W Lco
Burras Charles 01
Nelson J Emory
Heagey J F R
Neighbors E D
Albaugh J V
Zacharias II C
Myer James W
Miller Wash'ngton
Kaufman J Albert
Pryor Wesley
Stottlemyer Andrew J
Kauffman Joseph
Poole James
Stottlemyer John
Williar Chas W
Heinlein George W
Renner El 0
Brengle George E
Appropriation for

State Witnesses

1150
68

13 00
6 98
2 00
1 0)
74 46
198
251
11 67
40 20
1511
260
2 97
330
440
2 31
4 62
31)0
2 95
1 82
31

320
2 10
2110
440
200
100
33 20
100
594
500
100
336
1381
460
460
350
360
450
350
450
500
351)
106
30

132

met 00

Total $ 2390 36

I riqUieltiOne.

re.,snination Body of Barbara Herschel

Examintion of Body of Steward Smith
arcwned In Monocacy River at Sweet

Hole, July 15th, 1907.

John Francis Smith, J P Acting Coroner 500
Thos. B. Johnson, 11 D Phmician 500

Total $1000

Ric m'nar ion of Body of Win. H Miller killed
by locomotive of B&OR R in New

Market District No. 9.

(4eo. M Smith, J P Acting Corom r 300
H Hopkit s. M D Physician 50)1

Total $10 00

Examination of Body of Roger Mills Mont-
gomery. supposed to have committed
suicide in New Market District No. 9.

Geo. M. Smithmt P Acting Coroner 500
Bernard 0 Thomas, M D Physician 500

Total 11000

Examination of Body of Scott L Chapman,
found dead em tracks of B & 0 R R

west of Brunswick, Md.

John L Jordan. J P Acting Coroner 1100
Levin West. M D Physician 502

Total $1000

Examination of Body of Edward Snyder.
found dead on tracks of B & 0 H R

west of Brunswick, Md.

John L Jordan, i P Acting Coroner 5 00
A 0 Horine. M D Physician 500

$1000

Inquisition on the Body of Walter L Frazier
who came to his death by pistol shot.
inflicted by himself while temporally
In race on the 12th day of Septem-

ber, 1907.

C if Fokstein. J P Acting Coroner 500
U G. Bourne. MD Physician 500
Benjamin Rosenour Juror e00
John Reefer 101
Lewis P scholl 100
Wm. H Cmmwell '• 100
MA Wo^dward 1.00
Edward S Houck 100
T irvem Miller 100
Jesse Lipscomb 10*)
J B Ford 100
John II Ramsburg 100
0 Edward Schell 1 00
BE Virts 100

Total $2200

Inquest on the Body of Mrs. Mollie Lewis,
trim came to her death by two shots fired
by Walter Frazier while temporally

insane on Sept, 12th.

C FE Eckstein. J P Acting Coroner
U 0 Bourne, 31 D Physician

Benjamin Eosenour Juror
John.Keefer
Lewis P Scholl
Wm. II Cromwell
M A Woodward
Edward S Houck
T Irving Miller
Jesse Limpscomb
B Ford

John 11 Itmusburg
0 Reward Schell
13 E Tints

Total

500
500
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1001
100
100
100

12200

lremest on the Body of Mary E Rinehart,
who met her death at Frederick, Md

Sept 4th, 1907, because of negli-
gence of the Inter-Urban

Railway Co in ex-
ceeding ed

Emit

Iohn Francis Smith, J P Actin m Coroner 5 CO
L A Burck, M D Physician 5 00

Emory D Bell. Juror
Charles Fagan
C 11 Willard..
WI ham Fraley
M T Derr
Wilbur H Main
Samuel H GreenwrEd
Chas L Abrecht
F M Phebus
Chas 11 Fraley
John W Abrecht
Lewis K Haller

100
100
100
100
10))
100
100
100
100
1 00
100
104)

Total $2- 204)
•

Etaantnati0n of Body of Wilson G Neal, found
dead, died of natural causes in

Frederic& City.

C ft Ectratem. J P Acting Coroner 5 00
Wilson A Long, M D Physician 5 00

Total $ 10 00

Examination of Body of Harry W Lewis, who
came to his death by strangulation

(suicide) in District No. 11.

.T Hitzelberger. J P Acting Coroner 5 00
William H Kabie, H D Physician 6 00

--
Total $ 10 00

•
E mruination of Body of Henry Brust, death

caused by overdose of Laudanum,
personally administered with

suiciti 'I intent.
41 H Eckstein, J P Acting Coroner 5 00
it S Tyson, bi P 500 I

Total $ 10 00

Examination of Body of Luther Ahalt, killed
by explosion of Boiler at the Mountain
City Mills, receiving a fracture of the

skull, causing immediate death.
• ; H Eckstein, J P Acting Coroner 500
Ttromas B Johnson, M D Physician -1500

Total $1000

investigation of the death of Thomas Jones,
found dead in House in Frederick City.

John Francis Smith, J P Acting Coroner 5 00
U 0 Bourne, M D Physician 502

--
Total $1000

luveatigation of the death of Charles Coats,
who died whilst in the custody of Deputy

Sheriff Wm. Alexander In Freder-
ick City.

.Tolin Francis Smith, Acting Coroner 500
W A Long, Al D Physician 500

Total $1000
Viewing remains of W H II Johnson, found

dead in bed in Brunswick.

John L Jordan, J P Acting Coroner 5 00
Levin West, Physician 5 00

Total $1000

investigation of death of John W. Renner,
who came to his death entrain of NCRR
Co. while in the discharge of his duties
by unavoidable accident December

19th, 1907.
C ft Eckstein, J P Acting Coroner

Breck Shaw 
5 00
500

Ira J McCurdy, M D Physician

C Thos. Eckstein 

Jujor
1 00Charles Hitselberger 
1 00

Charles W Miller 
" 1 00

It L Bennett 

100
1 COEli 0 Haugh

Walter 
al 1 Fie  NH ue nst Roweza eul r ni 

" 1 00
100

George Chew
Chas. Titlow
A F Baker 

..

" 
_I  03:001

100 

Total $5200

Ricamination into the death of Sarah Mc-
Devitt in Frederick City Jan. 13

1908, who died of acute grip.

Joke Francis,SmIth,J P Acting Coroner 6 00
11 P Fahrney, M D Physician, 500

Total $ 10 00

Examination of remains of Charles A W Fox
and Owen W Norris, killed by cars

at Brunswick, Md.

John L Jordan, J P Acting Coroner 10 00
Levin West, M. D Physician 500
II 8 Hedges M D " 1100

Total $ 20 00

Inquest on the Body of Jane Bowers, who
came to her death between noon Feb.

1908 and noon Feb. 8th 1900, at the
hand of a person unknown to

the Jury. and she was
killed with an ax.

John Francis Smith, J P Acting Coroner 500
Fill Hoke, M D Physician 5 00
John L Leatherman Juror 100
0 eorge C Leatherman " 100
John P Flook 1 00
Joseph Wolfe " 1 00
Tilghman P Alexander" 100
10alah time ,. 100
Samuei Pattlogall ..

. 100
John H liaoser 100
Clyde W Roll:maim toe
John W Smarr 190
C K 

0 
Toms 1 20

S P Dutrow
Howard 1 Stone
Charles A Scheel
Grayson G 11011er
Frederick W Obenderfer
Frank Brunner
P L Whisner
Garrett S DeGrange
Lloyd C Culler
Joseph L Long

61.

6..

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Total $22 00

Inquest on the Body of Frederick Alvey,
who came to his death by shooting him-
self in the left side with suicidal in-

tent Mar. 17th in District No. 7.
John Francis Smith, J P Acting Coroner 500
CT Routson, M D Physician 500
Thomas W Pickett Juror 1 00
0, D Dixon 100
C E Lawson " 100
11 M Talbott .. • 100
10 J Madairy •• 100
la W Stewart . 100
Die Whitmore •6 100
S C Funk •6 

100

13 F Hogan 100
H It Funk 10))
John 8 Madalim 100
Daniel Morningstar 100

Total $2200

examination of Boey of Ida F Wiles found
dead in had near Petersville

District No. 12.
Ef M Weiner, J P Acting Coroner a 00
Eaurucl Claggett, M D Physician 600

Total $ 1090

i nicest on the Body of C W Wright. found
dead nor Mt Ephriam in Urbana

District No 7.
James Leather J P Acti^g Coroner 5 00
Benjamin l'ory, 31 1 Physician. 5 00
A .1 • arlgett Juror 100
I., It Loather •6 

100

William Wiles 46 
1 00

T 11 CI ments 1110
William Clements " 100
Winfred Edwards " 100
H L Clements . 100
J 1' Kearns •6 100
B B Andrews 100
W D Cosgrove 0 1 00
Ff G Cosgr vo• •, 100
Elmer E Woodward" 100

Total $ 22 00

Eaatninatiou of the Body of Noah Hill found
dead frmu pistol shot on New York

hill in Brunswick, Md March
27th 1908.

John L Jordan. J P Acting Coroner 5 00
A. G Horine, 31 D Physician 500

--
Total $ 10 00

Examination of Body_ of John Fogle, found
dead on banks of Monocacy river 1-2

mile south of Walkersville in
District No. 26.

.f R.emoburg, J P Acting Coroner 5 00
.1 D Nieodemuo 38 D Physician 500

Total $ 10 00

Examination of Body of unknown female
white child found in closet in Freder-

ick City.
John Francis erten J P Acting Coroner 5 40
Thoreau B Johnson. M D Physician 500

Total $1000

Examination of Body of Albert DUN -all, found
along the B & 0 R R tracks near Wood-
bine Md. and who died at Frader-

Lek City Hospital.
John Francis Smith. J P Acting Coroner
Franklin B Smith, M D Physician
Thomas B J,Iruson MD "

500
250
2 50

Total $10 00

Examination of Body of Sarah M Devilbess,
found dead in a well at Woodsborce

Md., February 29, 1908.
John Francis Smith, .7 P Acting Coroner 500
Wttliain R ECnatm, 5? D Physician 500

--
Total 510 00

Total :ametsitions $401 00.

Mtmellaneous.
Dr. RS Tyson, Examination of Lunacy 500
Dr. J 0 Hondrix, 5 00
Dr. W A Long, " " 500
Dr. If 8 Tysou, Examination of Laura
Hoffman 300

Dr. P 13 Fahruey. Examination of Vim
Woltr, order States Atty. 25 00

W B Cutshall, Register of Wills 44 80
Dr. JO Flendrir, Examination of Lunacy 500
Mrs. 10 A Marsh. Meals for Jurors 650
Drs Ira J. McCurdy Examination of
Lunaey 500

Dr. W A Long, Examination of Lunacy 500
Dr. W A Long, " " 500
Dr. .T M Goodman. " " 500
Dr. Ii If Hedges, 2 Ex. in Lunacy 1000
Cal./ems Nab Bank, Dis. for New Safe
in Trees (Mice and repairs in Clerks
oftice to cases 485 00

?camellia° Tat for Frederick City 608 52
Tilurniont 75 27
Myersville 82 13
Brunswick 92 81
Middletown 151 00

" walkersville 80 57
Janitor to Court House and Keeper of
Park, Appr. 540 00

Physician to Jail, Appropriation 200 00
Electric and Gas Light, Appropriation 450 00
Fireman to Jail, Appropriation 15000
Counsel to County Commissioners, Ap-
propriation 150 00

Water Rent, Appropriation 150 00
Telephones, Appropriation 260 00
Keeper of Standard Weights A Meas-
ures, A ppr. 175 00

Printing.

Enun ttsburg Clironicia
Posey Bros.
Mountain City Pure CO.
Myersville Mon ttor
Myers Mlle Monitor
M.ugliman Bros.
Erninittsibue; ChroniMe
Ira C Moser (MorOtte)
Clarion Pub. CO.
Posey Bros.
Brunswick Herald
Myera ride Monitor
Valley Regi3t00
The News
Posey Bros.

Total 53979 60

4150
575 00
20 00
18 00
4100
42 00
20 34
8 50
22 00
81 00

' 155 00
95 25
17890
417 25
437 22
--

Total $ 1487 66

Colitis 8; Graves.

Benjani1a &own
W H B Etchision
[IA Shamans
Harvey Bankard
Sweadner Bros,
M L Croagor
William Allen
George we rettom
C Smith
The Etehlaon Furniture Store
D A Sharrettri
C 0 Carty
Thomas Pittem
P C Grossniokle

Shsrilt

John H Mail,.
John II Martz
G Edward Myem
G Edward Myers
Appropriation

500
250
2 50
10 00
10 00
17 50
6 50
7 50
750
500
2 50
600
46 25
15 00

---
Total $ 142 75

416 00
682 66
996 51
711 10
3600 00
---

Total $ 6406 27

Deputy Sheriffs.

John Rtokorda
John H Keefer
Chas F Melmllng
J Allen Bottler
George D Martz
Stephen D Myer

10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
10 00

--- -
Total $ 60 00

Taxes in Error

Geo 11 Zimmerman, Ear. W H Z
C N Stem
Leona Pearce
Lucinda & Sarah Routzahn
O W Montgomery Trustee

of J t Montgomery
Mary It Grime,.
John 0 Pylo
Edward Mercer
J X Shawl sake:
Byron S Dortom

200 00
400
72 CO
15 00

355
27 67
14 76
158
3 11
2 67

MOM  
Total $ 344 32

Clerk to Circuit Court,
Samuel T Hattnor
Samuel T Hatt r

30055
137 40

1 S A Levee', 
66

Jos. W Gayer, ..

E S Eicheiberger, "
II Dorsey Etchison, 0
Reno S Harp,
Frank L Stoner, 61.

Leo Weinberg, 66

P Frank Pampel,
CC Ausherman "
D Princeton Buckeye"

16

61,

g•

66

Vaccinations.

Dr. Chas. L Wachter
Dr. tlem 11 Riggs
Dr. B C Perry
Dr. T Clyde Routson
Dr. Wm ii Kahle
Dr. M I Zimmerman
Dr. Ira W Beall
Dr. Frank a Hedges
Dr. A A Lamar

600)
7 50
1040
1250
4750
1500
1000
500
2 50
10 00

Total $450

Total

Iron Bridges and Repairs.

Citizens Nat. Bank

66 16

16 4.1,

61, 66

•1.

Appropriation

117 00
20 00
32 50
30 00
1800
19 50
900
73 00
9255)

$41290

425 00
1457 00
1012 64
1548 00
2930 00
206 50
3134 50

Total $1071364

New Road Machines and Repairs.

Citizens Nat. Bank 630 00
Citizens Nat. Bank 99 12

--
Total 1729 12

Road and Brdge Fund.

Citiens Nat. Bank

Cations Nat. Bank

•,
6.d •4

1161 68
497 00
3843)
1254 00
1150 00
939 00
500 00
834 01
542 95

Approp•iation 600000

Total 512172 91

New Schoolhouses.
Citizen Nat. Bank

Appropriation

120620
627 00

15000 00
- --

Total $ 16882 20

School Commissioners
Appropriation

States Attorney.
Arthur D Willard

71500 00

910 00
1893 86

Total $ 2743 85

New Public Roads.
Citize_s Nat Bank

Appropriation

714 00
765 00
785 00
160 78
2600 00

Total $ 4914 78
Health Officm.

Dr. C F Goodell 30 00
Appropriation 600 00

Total $ 510 00
Contingent Fund
Appropriation

County Surveyor.

Appropriation

Judges Orphans Court.
Appropriation

Court Stenographer.

Appropriation

Index Clerk Register Wills
Appropriation

$500000

F)) 00

$ 2000 tO

$0000 (0

240 CO

Maryland Hospital for Insane.

Appropriation $ 450 00
Mt. Hope Retreat.

Appropriation $ 450 00

Springfield State Hospital.
Appropriation $ 1725 00

Pollee Magistrates.
Appropriation $ 1150 00

Commissioners of Charities & Corrections.
Appropriation $ 11000 00

Interest on Bonded Debt.
Appropriation $ 11604 50

County CornmissIonersPer-D & Mi.
Amp -opriation $ 4000 00

Clerk to County Commissioners. -
Appropriation $ 1500 00

Juries & Talisman.

Appropriation $ 4561 00

Bailiffs to:Court and Juries.

Appropriation $700 00

Local Registrars.

Appropriation $415000

Court Crier and Law Librarian.

Appropriation $72004)

Clerk to County Treasurer.

Appropriation $110000

lusolveucies and Errors.

Appropriation $400000

Removed Court Cases.

County Commissioners, Washington -
County 71889 00

County Commissioners of Carroll
County _$45300

Total 4-$1322 00
Sinking Fund.

Appropriation 56914 37

Election and Registration.
Appropriation $6110000

Public Road Fund.
Appropriation 520,000 00

County Treasurer.

Geo W Crum, Treas, State Tax, 1 Per
cent.

Geo. W Crum, Trees, County Tax, H
of I Per cent.

$346 38

1767 08

Total 3211344

Recapitulation.
Pensions 4365 00
Constables 2061 28
Magistrates 393 27
Witnesses 2390 35
Vaccinations 412 00
Coffins and Graves Inquisitions 14275
Printing 2487 68
Clerk to Circuit Court 2452 20
Deputy Sheriffs 60 00
Taxes in Error 344 32
States Attorney 2743 8.0
Attorneys Fees 4.50 00
New Road Machines and Repairs 729 12
Contingent Fund 5000 00
Road and Bridge Fund 12102 91
Pon Bridges and Repairs 1071364
Sheriff's Sal. and Accounts 6404 27
New Public Roads 091478
Health Officer 530 00
Miscellaneous 3979 60
County Surveyor 30000
Judges Orphans Court 2000 00
Court Stenographer 800 00
Maryland Hospital for Insane 450 00
Springfield :Mate Hospital 1725 00
Mt. Hope Retreat 450 00
Index Clerk, Register Wills 840 00
New Schoolhouses 16832 20
Commissioners of Charities & Correc-

tion 11000 00
Police Magistrates 1150 00
Interest on Bonded Debt ' 11604 50
School Commissioners 71500 00
County Commissioners Per-Dieni &

Mileage 400000
Clerk to County Commissioners 1500
Juries & Talisman 4500 00
Bailiffs to Court & Juries 700 00
Local Registrars 450 00
Court Crier & Law Librarian 720 00
Clerk to County Treasurer 1100 00
Insolvencies & Errors 4000 00
Removed Court Cases 1322 00
Sinking Fund 6914 37
Election & Re istration 6500 00
Public Road Fund 20000 00
Geo W Crum Treas. sate Taxes, one

_per cent 346 36
Geo W Crum Treas. County Taxes, 3-4

of one percent 1767 08
Inquisitions 401 00
By an assessment of
Ninety-five (95) cents
on the One-Hundred

Maryland producing
the sum of ..... $210,955,32
To which add Taxes
oh Bonds 1,505,78

Taxes on Income of
Mortgages 10,388,24

Franchise T a x on
Sayings Banks 4,784.15

$ 236,611.49 $ 235 611.61

Bonded Debt'
Jail Bonds, 4 per cent
Flood & Bridge Bonds 4 Per Cent
Refunded Bridge and Turnpike

Bonds, 3 1-2 per Cent
Refunded Almshouse Bonds, 31-2

per Cent

Total

Sinking Fund.
Amount on interest at 3 per Cent

In Citizens National Bank

$ 25,000.61
100.00010

65,011610

123,700.66

3 313,700.02

$ 13,439.80

By Order of the Board
WM. H. HOGARTH,

President.
E. TT. ALBAUGH,

Clerk.

REMARKS

The State tax rate for the year 1908 remstem
the same as last year, 16 cents on the ono
hundred dollars. The County tax rate for
1908 is 95 cents on the one hundred dollars, ea
Increase of 7 cents on the one hundred doll=
worth of property. This increase could not
be evaded by the Commissioners, it being ob-
ligatory upon the Commissioners by the Acta
of the General Assembly of Maryland of the
1903. session, to provide more funds for the
building of New Schoolhouses, and to provide
more funds for general school purposes. The

total increased appropriation under the law
for New Schoolhouses and for general school
purposes amounted to $21,500.00, more than
has been provided in the past for schools sag

building purposes. The increased rate to
provide $21,500.00 more for school and build,
lug purposes on this year's basis is a Maalox

over 9 cents on each one hundred dollars*
worth of property, but the Commissioner 111
careful management were able to curtail

expenses in other directions, hence it can he

seen that had the appropriation for 300361

purposes and building remained the games,
last year, the County rate instead of being
raised 7 cents could have been made 3 canto
less on the one hundred dollarithan last year'
During the past year the Board bits beat

compelled to refloor many of the bridging
throughout the County, the flooring having
been down for a number of years hav3 rotted
out, and especially the larger bridges over
Monocacy river, and while the Board has re
doomed many of them, there remains many
more that will have to be relloorad during
the next year,
Another Item of extra expense that had to

be met waa replacing a number of Bridges
and extra repairs to roads, caused by several
freshets in the early spring, all of which wax
beyond the control of the Commission=
There is still pending in the Courts the guar-
tion of Improving about a mile of road under
the Shoemaker Act, near Kemptown,
which Lf the Board is not upheld by the Court
will cost over $10,000.00 to build, and will have
to be levied for next year.
The Board submits its record and acts to

the taxpayers of the County, bellevine it wiet
meet with their hearty approval, anti that
the affairs of tile County have been adenine-
tered in an economical and business way 4.•
the best interests of the taxpayers. Respect-

fully aulmaittemd
'WM. B. HOGARTH. President

L. H. BOWLUS, Vice-President
IL M. KEFAUVER
L. G. DINTERMAN
J. STEWART ANNAN

Test. :
EUGENE H. ALBAUGH

Clerk

The Care of Turkeys.

November 51101115) find the turkeys
well fatteued with the bulk of OM

Season's output on the Thanksgiving

market. Use precaution In feeding

the market turkeys anti do not allow
the breeding turkeys to feed with the
fatliug, as fat breeders assure you of

a poor crop the following season.

We cannot refrsin from repeating

the caution of overfeeding. Thousands

of breeding turkeys are everlastiny

ruined every year by allowing them -to

feed with the market torkeys. Every

year we go over our . gock and select

out our breeders. Yard them to them.

selves- until the heavy feeding is over,

when they are again given their free-

dom to approach the breeding season

In the very pink of condition, trans-

mitting health, vigor and beauty to

their progeny, assuring us of a profit-

able crop of turkeys the coming season.
--Connecticut Fanner.

Value of Cement For Wells.

Unsanitary dairy wells are a menace

to health. mud as the country becomes

more closely settled more and more
care Is necessary to provide good wa•
ter. The director of the Chicago hy-
gienic laboratory reports that of I.53

wells oil nearby dairy farms examined

by the inspectors only eleven were

found to be safe for domestic purposes.

In all cases the safe wells were those

lined with cement, with cement covers

and protecting flange of cement several

feet out from the well. In some of the

wells used for washing milk utensils

a high percentage of colon bacteria

was found, and in some cases manure

could be detected microscopically and

by the odor.

Destruction by Rats.

"The western farmer is waking un

to a realization of the fact that he Is,

as the agricultural department told

him some time ago, losing not less than

$100,000,000 a year from rats," says .1.

EL Van Burden, a Milwaukee grain

merchant. "It costs about 50 cents a

year to feed a rat. We know this be-

cause we have boxed them up and fed

them as much grain as they would eat

for a year. It is a conservative esti-

mate to place our rat population at

150,000,000. About one-third of theta

live in the large cities, where they do

not get so much grain."

Starting a Flock.

In starting with sheep, as with a -v

thing else, It Is best not to ste,f •-•

strong. Get fifteen to twenty gooel

ewes ;)f a breed you decide, is whet

you Want and learn the business. Rut

don't t discouraged over the ads-


